
fîSurname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
Name, but Catholic my•• Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen. (Christian Is y
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, and lin acknowledge» their constant klnd-
, lags than hi. conscience. We should I CHRISTIAN aVILIZATION. ïhare ^ c^icS JTLTs j

SnthollC ^tcorîï. |ik„llito pr .,t tint he write. ArcLbi.h.,» K J - ii»«of PhlkutiinbL. rilttM chtefly ^o Jlte M«on D0 V!.';.i ...... Wilson will'.’«d" tor the priest-

______________________  not lor a narrow-minded coterie steeped wo know c, 1 civilization amongst those Now all this happened a in |wi||| |,.|t Cleveland Wednesday
^nnoN. Satuhuav, Swt. 2i, - iu tradiii...... prejudices, bat tor a ^‘^iJfd^HUatlo......... ^ottoalljf ig- onteldeof it. prie, or as it!they. too, “y tbat in our dealings with ^“^’Mary™ Setrin-
_------------- Irtr70««. broad minded publie. And tin- only norod them, except perhaps to regard bad not mad* ffHL^r lhouîd deny strange, and7 not wren sarage, pi..... . ™”edHe edu take the regular tl......... ïl

A PREJUDICED JOURNAL. satisfactory proof is that the columns thvir poverty as almost a crime. Even cause. Ood forl.'d that I I d d y ^ haV(, u,.|„.d tin- standard *1 • ; ....... w.,r in philosophy
A -------- 4, . . -, . nu paner be imt besmirched hv I Mato would have them expelled from to human nature, even wit oui v .............. ,h..se old-time Span- •-.1 * » ,hi. diocese In

Weekly appears to be ill ui his pa,. - no n ., . a ronul,lic if they became too thirdly, much that is noble and b. i.cia , ,.rUe|ties perpi- „,id ........... .ri|,le father
th» with the anti-Christian tae- tactics which manifest an unreasoning llumoroUM (ol.Pthl, comfort of their more ,,.llt ; Clod fori,id that I ^«>uld < ÇnyW J ■ hol[Ut.,.B Africa and hair h'<; ; llim n ,|ti-

by the French govern- antipathy to things Catholic. Wo ask no fortulmle tellow-cttizc». Protestants either■ ndnidt aUy or tr J, ,niwrs |„,he Ph.lippmea Z , ‘,n,> "reside there until his
adopted by I » , d in its lmmunity {rom honest criticism. We u„„lo a„d her gods of eloquence of organized the possession of gnat >ould not a nttle rellection on these m< re. u >

me«‘- ‘V:,“a™6,Orel for the Weekly are willing V, agree with him in any- war, ***-- <^Z iti ^«"ÆtXriU .'retest- we IZu^tlmre^ "M " ............ is thirly-.h,;; years of

“^“well-bred to descend to the hyper- thing consistent with truth and justice. • nog„d of the poor. Wealth ants have done noble work mthe cause bo. t of ,,le Anglo-Saxon and the m. «........ the ,1 vinity
j, too well hre liewsnaper. But All we demand is fair play— a boon , Titnl.-r Pagan civilization,despised 0f benevolence, and have done It from ‘ . t-Sacred Heart Heview. , He ■ ' ,I, V • will, the

S3S?» Lxdii™—
«>=5^» «Hserr

atheists than Catholics ? °nomaye In tho New Century we noticed what ll<Hld commenced Ills first sermon 0, ancient Paganism Who was * attended I,y those in charge of those r ecto,nt • a,sistant minis-
Zt this from Sheets which cater to delicately sym- the great Sen,,,.,, u„ the Mount, with that fought the battle " fem^e I education of «•h.Ulre.t, and at t h.eago, »£nii,,,, . LatvP
reVnorant and prejudired but it is ^ a„preclaUon 0« ..........-ice do  ̂ ^ ^ SïïW TO | T^.-e in Uas VH,.^

unworthy ofanorgan w c Guerin, whose Influence in French liter- is the kingdom of heaven.” m„nk that faced the important work of catechizing and m- | ‘7,“^'. e^ Grace' Ivdsenpnl
tu. impartial and scholarly. ature has been pervasive. This seems lle „racticed during life the poverty Colisseum, and by his death aboltsnea ' „ had c»'trg vllUr,.h of the.. » • ~“i“;rT “ - --««-V,-. »■„» sa HV v,r«. ,i. „v«,».... J-nu- sssvaxc !ssizr-sx* - «**t0,UlZ ° F re neha9 government’s this generation would hear j 1̂"*'° ‘ ‘p’r„m that moment poverty was not ,na„lty V Hut let us hoar one who can; e ^!“a,ion which must be dear to L whi(.h Mr. Wilson was

terre to the l*t"> •> the prose-poet were it not for the llol ., aiigt«ea, but a benediction. „„t be suspected of any partiality t lw,artB of ohildhood, and it ls tb' . 11„ Ola " . hundred and
attempt to close tho schools, it tiuotes , ,lalo|hls sister Eugenic. So as not Krlfm the infancy of Christianity insti- the Catholic fCh"r'llIi„|!,n^a ”, consummation of this wish that .« , ,^'ie “^d fort v-onc- adults, of
s aving of Victor Hugo's to the effect preau,nptuon, in running tutions for the poor were placed under ol the effect, of the dice.pUne ol , hy those 'n , ” ! w drtv-t Ü. were converti. A
«’•“....... .. '■"“,;:i" ~ o1.,,...™ssjsss, c -sl “f ............•«£&&&

legislation and education, k let us quote the opinion of Brother tiimed tin- Acts of the Apostles, poor and to the oppressed Mr. Lecky, 1 u gentlemen in all church '"“i® “>”1Id,.B The liight
Z • ï-nTT™"*. rr. kjeS--rn

jgsaasw; ...
‘ subject indicative of tact or « «« J‘)Urnal ot Maurice do Ml to do.” In the time of the first 0f a bond rf unify tbatla supenw to "fy Qf Sunday schools winch U-^he ^’»^is fat„cr a, 0„e „1

fair mindod. \ ictor , ,vr,.«tline Christian Emperor, Constantine, the the divisions of nationhood, amt : J effective allies to all otlu r to Mi. ., ftw is altogether
/ moralist Vuerin reveals a morbid soul wrestling Chr t P tho ca,.c of the poor to mora| tie which is superior to tire, are s n ics w„„,d not be able tl* morning Mass. s. I o| st.

Hugo was a groat poet and a more diseased body. While Maurice ^st protectors and friends, the bv softening slavery into serfdom and paroti a helpful existence, a notable day in the y
of repute, but he was never in a co- the toils UmcnnaV. genius, a 1 , cderg.v. ».;d in every age pLP;,ri,,gthewayfor heutine ^-"cmlif and considérât,on Thomas ren

dition to discuss dispassionately ^ sa(Iocating beneath an eagle's sincc, we see the priest and the poor cnmneumtmn ofjaborq canllot be extended to Jhe^nnd.y
the faith-loving inhabitants of Eugenie was thinking of him- associated. dispensation passed [ion ' . . That Church, which school teachers. J they can
terre. A political weathercock and a &J^Jng <)Ut to him all the love „f ^^Trly ChrUtians Xn seemed so haughty and overbear- ^ry attention^ w ^ (>(;ulv anta„,.

accomplished egotiat,he could have ha. the m0st beautiful souls that csJ;,Uhed lazarettos or hospitals for ing ln its dealings ^ ^Bt0 | to then, in their self-imposed tasks

cling to the old religion humanity.'^___________________ wo Id-Ton their own relatives - had Centuries their protection was the fore- “thelr w..rk would by
for a renegade and the idea ttat^ the | .................Zndoned them. This spirit V.yea in most of all the objects of its policy. « ^prottit _such a. _ _
things of the spirit count for more th. A UEXEOADhS I I All. u,e livav0 Father Damien, dying of --------- -——,(1 at cliff Haven. There would ot
the things of earth. ’Tis a pity that happen upon an leprosy, but tearless and even joyous at CRUELTY : SPANISH AND OTHER ,,e no need for a meeting;in gen-
ÏF—.........................LüïïiTÆ» •'S'KÏÏÏîÏÏ-.i-s-!- WISÏ SLZWS*! .........................

But at any rate Hugo s op - entitled Revolt from Rome. H is from ü hl‘ Work. During the terrible belief commonly held . n each parish, might have its own vention at Dubuque, la*. Cath-

s-insss=i rnmSsmm sssse sgiiissiare not against educat, > ?, ... mchard Bagot, whose views are 1)t dcath. | asked them if they fully » ^ith wi,0m their discoveries be limited to once a year. At all su, h well chos.-n. During t ,.Uv „f

- - «—-y^srss rSTs... »... -... s-e^ssrs asrx ta -gzu&sfc r-S'Æt»- sr.i,«SsrTwUa..a'jssrrxs^’gs--ssss,a:«t’K|.{i«5t
laws of their country, liberty of eon- sophisms calumn , ^ Cilth. .. |en’days !" replied a bright, happy- . X horror to many a work of J^d upon, am’ counsel them also in ga„„tlct down to^law^^j^g ^
science, their children pridedc~ ^ ^ ^  ̂ -d there is no ; fiction. 1 inslruetim, Citizens ‘for law and order^ The

the baneful influences of infidel ty. the Church he has exercised ™"C^0 t0 it." As they descended i time to rehaD^ Race and roligio,,s ^Xeipline. Discussion among the COQVent.on, which was unusually^^
theie aught unreasonable in this. vituperative and imaginative the 9teps from iny hall-door they seemed I -s strongi and the old trade teachers themselves will discover.ways attended ami udi*llt. Areh-
tather should it not compel the sympa hit unwearying assidu- to mo as going in proces-ion to t 1 ^ J ^ bound to survive for many a of arousing and lioldmg the mtere distingmshc l^kS(i|iaU)r AivISOn, did
X'mScIrewS86  ̂ ami "diu2 f ^

phemy.__________________writer His latest eOusion informs us whom I knew well, went down to t A book recently published in London out parentat compulsion. saloon regulatio - Ai lho National

-sr^r. sS§!&sS=S
reform tho Domau received into the Catholic Chureh ay^a This book was printed by places, and there may lie a so Lmiig and dei p. m „ < <lVvanization

English Kefor- L one of the Dominiean Fathers. N'-n Society from original rNhe‘s p, which tho teachers meet for 80cicty F ho national t;
is merely a pipe ?ine Catholic priests fell victims ol . ^ HaUu> describing the discovery ^..'limiied discussion ot tho possibili- „„w numbere  ̂ the

charity there. .... tbose ' ofSolomn Islands in 1868bya party o tics of thoir profession. 8taT» nf iho previous year»- But
J might continue to multiply the iarda under the leadership of The idea seems to be an excellent one, numbers tin 1 thi/inerc:iso in

evidences of self-sacrifice amongst 1- Mendana. It gives a de- d wouid probably if ft wore carried importa t ti wllich the
Christians, but I think enough has been A'x ^ <)f the discovery and of ^ wUb wisv clerical supervision numbers s he «t ongcr^ ^ ^
told to show the real blessings to n • Snaniards* relations with the nr0(juctive of benefit to those Sunday society has out.1 1 through themanity conferred by the civilization of £e Jspamards tQ be found no whose teachers would oem- priesthood of Father Sio-
Christianity. , ,,obiections trace if that injustice and rapacity "in such periodical assemblages. “Seminary A ijostoti o ^ex-icw-.. „.. w mW&m fe»

,h EtEFB&fsFsrJ E2iH
which nut a shameless woman on the 0r his informant. 1 have no vrotestant benevolence. , reprP9ent Anglo-baxon civilization in man,,. ------ ' uèîied " Not6only lias there been
altar and inaugurated a reign of Uber- tXitation in saying the idea of a revolt To ,!'that tin- 'crimes and cruel- this ?Xother quarters oMhc globe. » Cleveland Ueiv_erso Sect. W. very'little or no estivation of aortal

Voltaire and d AUvmb_ from 1{ome is a mare’s nest, and has no - _-f lsm arose «rom itsjwy Ty,;e spectator, reviewing tho book, the thirty-two converts m abstine.jco ^‘«Knt tl ■ ^ in
talked as their descendants do to-day. «mindation thanin the minds of a rinciples, whereas those of Christian ,i10 iminense class that received Con- practices, methous . m,od tho
They made war on the schools aftL'r the I 0 n6 out from us be- ity would arise from ignoring or - The natives, cannibals and heat- v atioll at th.- hands of lhshop orai- many simulants as against

of the country to insult their Ood with v d viUe Religious Services. tbat the worshippers of lalse gods co dd ^ , few of the Spaniards would ar„ Mr. Stephen X\ • 'V tison pressed m a u. ; p.iowlodge

too, is the design of the prerent rric ^ 'X-Xës ant 'clmrches. Sding linman blood who worshipped Xot-ed an admirable spirit of humanity, ^eeti’ and his aged father. Mr. abstinence aiiiong o>
of Franco. Well may we exclaim. H pulpit m the l roteM t^ ^ fllVlny “ds that slied blood, as did Mars and “ dana ealled a meeting of os xyi|sou rC9ig„ed Ids rectorship a lew would In'Very «” „0 ho instituted
long, O Lord ! Not forever; no. All |low efieetive they . following Bellona ? How could they spare exe M whom he declared that, a and on Monday ot last week among tllc ' Anostok,te. lie sought
anarchy said Carlyle, all evil injustice, empty pews >s shown by tUoir own parents, who adored dumb. o^h part of his provisions was handles latUev wore received nto the Sen. y ^Td permission to
is. by the nature of it, dragon's tooth, l’^Xago, Sept. 8-Wi th ^19e Tuld'thëv merettoî to their own ®onSmMy ’ tiëeTwith'îoml '' Th before, ^SnU Wanh of ^'’tho^'Thomas' Aquinas’ pn-ach the piiiiciplesof total abstUienee
suicidal and cannot endure 1 | tler nninbers featured -n Ms programme oorid the w|,0 atcl, Saturn "T'TmghDy no burden on his ^h „ in .be various 'X m wUl

................... ..... ...................  _0,i:“ " wily exhibition to ^o^S& The innovation &^.«ng = ‘%'W ^W -re ÏÏ'/ri-X

connection with tho blaspheme dclighted th<?,audbXiëêss indicates the How could rapine and fraud be avoided r [()‘,, tbem p, articles of barter ; and ^ mi ht di6 without solving the letter to t’10..Vho^m-actice of total 
Accession Oath. It was on a too This wtostlingb^ th tl.o Bible b meu wbo knew tho thefts emnmitte « fho natives refused to trade, they roblenl9Sthat perplexed.himi that led «'totes, that > and truly
primitive scale to deceive anybo^, I oMjotostantis ^ critici „ by tlmir god Meju,^ Ho, more ^ migll take food lu moderation, but not V ^ScMng^ even when ^hms remedy for ’the prevailing

but it seemed to have a sedative c ‘ ' ‘protestant ministers *'n nTso {‘“'ud, but smartness. How could they ™ tX’natWc s‘. They were not to touch “^w’wliero they would lead him vim- of drunkenness.„.rSicl>enfot -n-her's
on the red hot brethren who we based on Scriptural to. • rostral,, their passions who veneratid a^,lin ls0i not to commit any act of md wliat revolutionizing changes they lhe result of Fat■ _r contiluled
strangely troubled at that time. In a attractive as formerly. who are ,|ove Hercules, Bacchus ami Apollo . > and if the natives attacked mako i„ the whole plan and habit work dunng ttio p . t cstal,lish-

poiuted out his unwiV Some ""vUleser vices, compm- RO(l9, while their lusts and^ f g! tin them tbey were to act on the defensive, of M, ufe. „ of t,to«' abstinence societies in
lingness to write straight on the opposed to the ^ ^-W.ousness, of very ^ an^hsta^from repnsal^^^^ ^ “I intrtiT on’his ëonver- Umlgica, semi,niries. “Ail this wimk

*— «s KE-yssr&srsi aafS^rs
preens himself on his journalistic snppiy the entertan™ when tt-e that every one might the more sur y a,ways heem the Spanish iiriest depicted bran<.hes 0f the Holy Catholic Church. to rkhlaf done'by a priest of German 
rectitude should give better 1 modCTn sormon Incomes as ’‘"jT'nmny"Vagans were good and noble ns a ^’'^Xuarf alwici! thus given ^rdere" turniM^mTfrom that belief or extraction made j1 :l" ",'d the mm'ntt-v’

‘i-sirrï n

KSï-E’&te Bsrnrîÿ» w-
suspicion | that I may be filled witn love many admirable results.

__St. Anselm.
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SEPTEMBER 27, 1901.
the CATHOLIC RECORD-

He ro- tradition that this family traced its 
Ho descent from the ancient dukes <,f 

Brittany. This tradition Mrs. Chabert 
had found convenient to revive during 
her residence in France, and her visit- 
ing cards, which at first had read 
“Chabert nee Bretagne,” wore 
boldly engraved “ Chabert de Bre
tagne,” and to my astonishment l heard 
Etienetto being introduced as “Made
moiselle de Bretagne.” The doctor 
saw my surprise and poked uiu jocosely 
in the ribs.

“ Koderic,” he whispered, 
family has its traditions 
wile's. It is well proved that the 
Chaberts are descended from Noah.
‘ Dr. Chabert do Noe, Prince de 1' 
Ararat, would look well on a card, on? 
The dukes of Brittany couldn't do 
better than that, eh?”

Madame Chabert de Bretagne lui-

Antoinette ami Versailles, 
numbered its glories as a child, 
had lied when still a boy from the per- 
seditions of the Iteign of Terror and 
he had no sympathy with the republic, 
nr with the Napoleonic dynasty. 1 ho 
Duke of Bordeaux was his king, whom 
he saluted as “Henri V. while the 
Second Empire, with all its pomp and 

of constant irrita-

s would look into the face of trusted
«:Vo"df

crowned the pictures,,ue figure of what wUl become of me/
French monk and missionary in the Ins- “You need not speak ol c i 
tory of the exploration of the Urea as ,f you could ever get away| from 
i „b,,u M’ho fascinating volumes of there, said Mrs. Chai) t, Il y MontalcmimrvJ M.ru “of the West “Those monk, wiU never ot you go d 

i ....riw.r nh'inter t<> tin* you once got inside tneir g*u s. vv gîorious pages*oMiovotloÎLnnd...... . Limited ,o-u,; man with an indi^id-
u,,m .,,,1 had led many a generous ent fortune is too good a pnze to io»e. 
v mV- ‘heart In France to tho eons,- Take my advice and don’t go near them 
oration of the cloister, or sent it forth The world r^i.y need^no young mn 
U, a martyr’s reward in China or “ cZl^ "uiLl tof

r (‘a" • rul Vt I n"aînBf -hr‘ much «rood vou could do in the world,
w4,d orf r.»i!ef and'Vnaterialism ........ and what good use you,,could make o.
few months, the religious ideals of ,ny your money »"d talent, 
childhood became a very reek of refuge. "Uoder.c, saul the - tor, «rtorndy 
The ardor, the enthusiasm, of my pres- and affectionately. “ 
eiit commuions fostered my new-born laying both hands on my "houiclers 

-, .,,..1 I, W1H while in tliis mood “have you thought about your grai ita/VnLs.slTnod'iyby a somewhat father, my lad V It will break Ins heart. 
Lfoutny portal in ilio Itue.do Yaugirard. lie will not try to keep you ba,k lie
took !t toU™0theteontranroteTi'-hureh IdwayMmo^d^give a son to God. lie

ssMffsf-sssffi 5Ï sr-t ms E
fri'rs (if the Dominican order. I tion. hew parents love as lie to 
r„r JSl^: L^k^its^Uit; turned and

- tbG 1 =nk%t‘ arreScaüed to'leax-e your

Near by knelt a lady that might have 
been the colonel’s “ charitable and 
distinguished ” wife, with two school
boys that might have been his “ inno
cent and studious ’’ sons. A little 
farther off, accompanied by (heir gov
erness, knelt two young girls that 
might have been liis “ virtuous and 
accomplished " daughters. There 
wore others, also, men ami women, and 
these were they who, as the colonel 
had said, lived in a different world from 
his.

one ,
friend and sympathetic father.

I remembered afterwards how very 
simple he was, how quietly ami natur
ally he talked to me of my affairs, as if 
we had been friends for years and 
everything was understood between us.
There was no trace of the eloquence,
the magnetism, the power that thr M ^ , 9ouroe
thehearts of multitudes. H 1 h f'„n to Ins loyal spirit. The ruthless 

great decision, MHPl>= ET' 1 destruction of historic landmarks which 
oven affoctlonatenesH, it I niay ■ * ) ■■ « ■ . , ,1 ofiminintration ofbut from the first glance that ho gave eMracteriioal^he oT the
me out of those deep, g1»**"»,,! , was 110thing less than sacrileg-
would have died for liim Imd li - * - . '. . ves aUrj ho prophesied a

He lost no time asking me ques 10 i , oo».^ retri’but'lou to the empire for
hut began at once. d, mv ” ,mhlllvde,e,-rations. Tbatthe sani-

rjr:rjïïs'r^-w»». mg- ■sg te
duty lies ^■™LVa”itei-rate at’tbdr clnb.Lo filled her arduous duties as chaperon by 

grumble with them over the degoner- dancing as gayly as her daugl.ler
acv of the age, and to drink the health while- the - Prince of Ararat    
of Henri V. standing. At the end of some liuglish acquaintances o mature 
the second year lie receive,I with resig- years at a rubber of whist m the card- 
nation a suggestion from his agent in rooms. 1 dtd not dance much myself, 
i Limit tint the farm at Hamtramck but was content to lean against a pillar 
LLdod h persona, supervision. of. the ballroom and watch Nita’s

For the remaining two years of my triumphs. How pretty and happy, ami 
stay in Paris I shared bachelor quarters how good she looked, and how eagerly 
with ltemv Clnbert and two French she was sought alter by the youths of 
lads from the provinces, students at the all nationalités gathered there . Her 
University of Paris. We were merry past year of convent, training had 
and congenial in our tastes, and in softened the so l-conscous look that 
vacation-time we tramped gayly, had marred the beauty ol her.childhood, 
student-wise, through Switzerland and and she was simply bewitching in the 

Black Forest, the Byrnees and the sweet, modest air of pleased surprise 
with ullr knapsacks on with which she accepted the corapli- 

ide-books monts and attentions showered upon 
her. How merrily she laughed, how 
daintily he danced, how incessantly she 
chatted in one language after another, 
French or Italian, German, English or 
Spanish, all were alike easy to her : 

Nothing happened to spoil her pleas- 
till after the supper, when I could 
that she was annoyed by the too 

devotion of a half-tipsy 
German j sprig of nobility. I

HEART AND SOUL
AUTHOR OKBY HENRIETTA I > A N A HKINNKR, 

• khuikitu HAND halo of romance

ClIAPTElt VIII.

Sr I knew 11 hill! a glorious welcome, as
Etienetto greeted meshould bave. , „ ,

with enthusiasm and danced all about 
ine, clapping lier hands and laughing 
gleefully. The toys, itemy and I’rank, 
line fellows of eighteen and fourteen, 
wore delighted to have an old compan
ion in mischief turn up, and Mrs. < Im
bert, though I liked her the least of any 

•i .............rt'i."nlv Yint lacKingin tuo niiiiiij, v».. «**••*«*• ••
in cordiality. It was the first time we 
bad all mot together since Alix s death, 
and there' was, of course, a sense of 
desolation, of a vacant place that never 
could lie tilled, but we did not allude to 

and I was too glad to be 
dear home atmosphere t<> 

Of late the air I

with

“ my 
as well as my1

♦

!
N our
father cannot, it seems to me 

thought of. Youriouely
there !" . .

llu paused a moment. I bowed tn 
fore his decision, lint my heart was 

It was as if he had shut the 
t I could

nl-
penly, 
in tliis

lior i)

yield to sadness. . ,
breathed had been tainted with cynicism 
and unbelief, and I had felt a certain 

. ,f contamination, even though not 
yielding to these Influences. But the 
healthy air of home sanctity and affec
tion blew away the murky vapors. I 
breathed it in greedily, strengthened 
and uplifted by the sweet tonic.

How Mr. Arthur and the doctor 
smoothed over the matter of their rival 
guardianships I know not, but I con
tinued to make my home with the Uia- 
torts through the summer. Whenever 
1 met Mr. Arthur, he was all suavity 
and condescension, ami I was made to 
fool that much was forgiven me on 
account of my poor bringing-up. But 
with Montgomerie Moi r it was different. 
ll<- had formerly toon friei dlyand kind 
to me, with the kindness of a mature 
young man of twenty-four for an un
formed lad of seventeen. The change 
in him was now startling, for ho either 
shunned me or treated me with marked 

I became

/ heavy.
gates of heaven against 
not speak a word.

“Poor boy!” ho said, gently, 
understand ! Many think that in ro- 
nouncing the world and entering the 
cloister they are making a sacrifice; 
but with you it is the other way, the 
sacrifice lies in renouncing the convent 
to re-enter the world. Is it not ho i 

For a moment I could not control my 
voice. Then 1 stammered, 44 But lam 

to make my grandfather

“Isense

t “"“Lou"need not be afraid of his re
maining,'' sneered Mr. Arthur. *

monks, and know that they always glad not
for profit. They will not suffer. . , „ owe
Eric when I tell them how “Yes, yes, he replied, you

him a duty as your only parent, you 
him a délit as the protector of your 

These are sacred bonds. God 
eave to all men the commandment, 
"Honor thy father,' but only to a chosen 
tew the counsel, ‘Leave thy lather and 
follow Me.’ He asks of all, as He did 
of the rich young man in the Gospel 
who sought perfection, that, as a fun
damental requirement, they fulfil the 

The counsels

V

know
have an eye 
care to keep
seriously impaired his financial pros- 
poets are, that he will not be of ago 
lor four yearn, and that not a cent ol 
dowry will they get from me as trustee 
in the meantime.’’

“1 hope you will all come to sec the 
Fathers while I am making the retreat,’
I rejoined, "and tell them frankly what 
you think. 1 ask nothing better than 
to have them fully informed of every 
•i fi,0 niKwtinn ” commandments lust,side of the question. iatcr. You may not now see
[was filled with joyous anticipation ^ ^ t [n 1(0eping you in the

when the convent door was opened t bu( you cannot fail to recognize
me. Its bare walls seemed to me like a ^ (luti|'s o{ ur position a mark of 
glimpse of Paradise ; the manly, white wjjj to which you must submit. It
robed forms that moved about w it hit JLînix to me clear that you should seize ever _ 
then were to me as the angels and arch- ..avantages offered v»u in the way ! affection as a
angels of God, the boyish figures of the thendva tag^ ^ ^mrspU tbe family, a„d 1 had grown more and more

55iii"ï" Kiwis !eswimwS
SSSHsres
ïiSaitsbtestzttr.’ix. sasssss-JSssSiK

touch of supernatural will always find children. She excelled in every study such a thing.
1 K the will of your Lord good and lovable that she took^up. Bhe ^’’h’fcho' accent pouted™withdrawing lier I,and fr«, my

when you get at the secret of life. in tttc longuage , danced arm. “ 1 shall have to fiumsli you Dy
- L^LtruTiT Ltoidd.-rsaid wKimitalde grace;' she was a re losing you the dance you were :......... ..
I can do for God in the wo^ ^ tl ; gilted with a to ask ,no ter

IS TOS2S5S ÏSTK S2T5- Lt SSÜvoavs She had much girlish beauty arm or people will think he is ashameu 
1 also-her eyes were large and intensely of her ? Now, however much 1 may lie 

lilack her1 cheeks rosy, her chestnut ashamed of you, 1 am a sclf-ietpeebug 
hail- thick and curlv, lier small nose young man, and I wish the world 
straight and delicately cut, iter teeth think well of you for my sake. Therefore 
reguhirand brilliantly white, her mouth 1 will dance with you, «-specially as I 
a fascinating little Cupid’s bow. On see your mother is waltzing and cannot 
all these personal advantages her tool- introduceJOU to those friends of hers 
ish mother had expatiated in her just now.
presence a dozen times a day, till the “ So sorry !" she murmured ; but 
Lirl had become painfully vain and self- they will do for another emergemy. 
conscious. M rs. Uhabert’s one thought 1 enjoyed my waltz perhaps somewhat 
waste give Nita every mental and more than brothers usually enjoy danc- 
physicVadvantage that Paris could ing with their sisters although I was 
afford—-the most celebrated masters, the perfectly prepared, after 1 had sur- 
most accomplished governess, the most rendered her to her mother scare at t n 
pictures,.ue'cluthes, the most desirable i end of the dance, to to taken aside by . 
youLg frtends. Of the girl’s spiritual | Swiss youth, who presented the cart of
nature she thought no more than a the young German sprig of nobility and
pagan perhaps not as much, for 1 demanded that I should either apolt g. 
Lever hLard L, appeal to any higher immediately lor robbing him of h » 
motive titan a desire to appear well in partner or else meet him lit a cert, 
the eyes of the world. The doctor, field on the road to Brannon at b 
fortunately for his children, was of o'clock the following morning, “fibre and deeper faith than lus “I shall be there punctually. I 
nnoi uoru i aaid, handing my card to tbe second,

“ unless, indeed, your principal will 
come to liis Senses anil apologize to the 
young lady and her family for thrusting 
Ills attentiohs upon lier when he was in 

condition for polite society.’’
I sought one of my French student 

friends, who consented to act as my 
second and to make the necessary 

Before retiring that 
foils and asked

the
Low Countries,

shoulders, sticks and gu 
in hand, singing and making merry 
wherever we went, as only- youth, and 
innocent youth at that, knows how to do. 
1 had renounced completely and for
ever all idea of entering a religi 
order, and threw myself eagerly into 
not only my professional work and 
ambitions, but also into the amusements 
and interests of youth.

The last days of my vacation brought 
Lucerne, where Dr. and Mrs.

t
owe 
infancy.

assiduousFor there was, as I now know, a 
different world, even Itère in Paris—a 
world that believed in faith and moral
ity, that worshipped God in tins life 
and hoped for heaven hereafter.

Soon I realized that some one was 
preaching, that in the. pulpit stood a 
priest, tall, ascetic, clad in tlm white 
habit of the Friars Preachers, who was 
tin siting an exquisite peroration on the 
fitness and beauty of personal holiness 
in words from the divine Revelation to 

l sank back

young
immediately crossed the ballroom and 
offered her my arm, saying with a bow 
of apology towards iter partner : “ Your 
mother lias sent me to conduct you to 

Site lias met some old lricnds to

and frigid contempt, 
is I realized how completely my 

at the mercy of an 
There

Chabert, Frank and Etienette were 
established at a pension on one of the 
hills overlooking the town. During 
the four years of my stay in Paris 1 had 

been received with open-hearted 
and brother in their

uneasy
character was
offended, unprincipled woman.
Was no saving what color she might 
have given to our meeting, nor in how 
despicable a light she might have 
placed me, while the paper I had signed 
gave witness to my identity. I resolved 
to confide my misgivings to the good 
doctor, and after some preliminary 
hesitation I at length launched into the 
story of my adventure with the English
woman. * had been tortured lately with
the fear of having perhaps misjudged a
kinoly, well-meaning person, of having
acted in a cowardly, unchivalrous wry ipbegi are they which 
towards one truly worthy of my consider- at tribulation and have washed their 
nlion. To my relief, when 1 readied the rQ|)(,s ,uld maae them white in the blood 
tea episode and the ruined gown, tlie ()f [llo [/lmb. Therefore they are bo- 
liurly doctor burst into a hearty laugh, b,ro the throne of God and serve Him 
dug "liia fist into my ribs, and laughed day and night in His temple, and He 
again till the tears ran down liis chocks. tbat „jtteth on His throne shall dwell 

“Served her right, ltoderic, my boy. ' amolig them. Tito Lamb which is in the 
“Served her just right! m|dst of the throne shall food thorn and

shall lead them unto fountains of living 
and God shall wipe away all 

These arc they

her.
wlmm she wishes to introduce you.”

She moved ol! with me gladly enough.
angel,” the 

“ liow good ol' you to
l ‘ Eric, you are 

whispered.
an1

S

s the beloved Apostle John, 
in my chair, closet’, iny eyes, while my 
ears drank in hungrily the consoling 
words of unearthly joy :

“ What are those which are arrived 
in white robes and whence came they ?

came out of
to lend them a
grace and bind them together 
bonds of a charity all divine. I was 
conducted to the small, whitewashed 
coll that was to be mine during the 
eight hays of my retreat, and when 1 
found myself alone a flood of joy came 
over me. I glanced fearlessly at the 
bare walls, the hard couch aud chair, 
the board floor. I was undaunted by 
poverty and penance.

As the days passed by my happiness 
did not lessen, though it changed in 
character. It was instinctive, unrea
soning, at first, like the happiness of a 
hoalthy child on being turned loose 
into a field of flowers. Later it was 
less emotional, but the solid, reason- 

ashakalile joy of a man who has 
possessed himself of a treasure and (intis 
it even beyond liis dreams. As the 
rule of the Dominican order was ex
plained to me, as the religious life un
folded itself practically before me, I was 
more and more satisfied. 1 lovedit all: 
Die midnight chanting of the divine 
office, the austere life with its peniten
tial practices, its long months ot 
abstinence from meat, its many seasons 
of strict fait, the humility aud obedi
ence’of the novitate, the ten long years 
devoted to study of the Greek aud 
Hebrew Scriptures, ot theoi-gy and 

law, of philosophy and science, 
and all tbe

ungallant creature !”

F
again instantly !" Ihesitatingly, 

against your 
want .

S “ So little?” he repeated, with a 
peculiar smile. 44 Do you, then, think 
yourself capable of something great i 

I hung my head in confusion, but he 
instantly resumed his kind, friendly

“Indeed, my child, it is very likely 
that you may be called upon for a little 
heroism. Begin with the duties ot 

state of life, your loving ministra- 
the work of

; ho roared.
Oh, Lord, why wasn't I there to see .

“ And there is something else,” I 
stainmered. ”1 have reason to think 
that she is acquainted with Mr. Moir, 
and that she may have—”

“ She has,” interrupted the doctor, 
composedly.

“And they have told you stones 
against mo, and yet you have kept me 
$n yv/ur family without asking me a 
single question ?”

lie turned round 
aqua rely, his mouth twitching * littU. 
“ Erie Fremont, haven't I summered 

for thirteen

to serve Him

waters,
tears from their eyes, 
which are not defiled with women, for 
they are virgins, which follow the 
Lamb withersoever lie gooth, and in 
their mouth was found no guile, for 

without fault before the

:

they are
throne of God. Those were redeemed 
from among men, the first fruits unto 
God and the Lamb. For lie that over- 
conieth shall inherit all tilings, and - 
will to liis God, and he shall to My

able, ui your
lions to your grandparent, 
your profession, which is your per
sonal accomplishment of that sentence 
passed by God upon our first father, 
•In the sweat of thy brow slialt thou 

Then come the duties

and faced me I

Soil !"
f opened my eyes and looked before 

mo. In the foreground wore the kneel
ing figures of worshippers from the 
world outside. Divided from the main 
body of the chapel by the higV carved 
roml-screen was the long, narrow choir, 
with the altar in its midst, and in its 

of white-r bed,

and winteredyou
years, ever since you were brought up
from Cuba, a pale, weazened little atom

would
il

eat thy bread.' 
of citizenship.
citizen of a „reat Democracy 
different to its various publie 
tudos, and you may to called upon to 
act in the full measure of your 
strength. No country can live without 
an educated class, especially when that 
educated class is the only nobility 
which exists within it ; but an educa
tion which ignores the tilings of God 
cannot regenerate the State. Prepare
yourself assiduously to bo worthy of \'ain, conceited, 
this highest citizenship, and if no worldly notions and silly dreams, yet 
beautiful day is to dawn on your coun- Etienetto had many noble natural quali- 
try, at least the day of God will dawn tivg- sbe was fearlessly honest, site 
Upon your own soul." was staunch and loyal in her friendships,

I had never thought much about the sbe could to generous and self-saeri- 
i'nited States as my country. X\ ith so ficing towards those site loved, she 
many strains of foreign blood, witli my always refined and modest in word and 
foreign birth making me an alien in the bcaring. For these things 1 reverenced 
land, I had given but a half-hearted al- bcr ;n my heart and had absolute trust 
legia'nce to the country of my adop- ;n her, 'lint her faults oiten angered 
tion ; lint now I inwardly resolved to to mo, alld she could never, never fill in 
a loyal, zealous American citizen from my heart tiie place of lier idolized, 
that moment, and to be naturalized im- idealized, and loyally remembered 
mediately on my return. sister, my first and, as I told myself,

“ As aids to perseverance," he con- my ia3t and only love, 
tinned. " the first thing is to choose a
spiritual adviser and friend who will |)rgt ]Qng skirts and sweeping burnous, 
help you keep to the right path. The her hair rolled off her face and coiled 
next is to have the society of young ;n hraids at the back of her head. Site 
men of your own age. Do not be with wM uow neariy sixteen, and was to to 
souls inferior to your own, but choose introduced at court the following 
such company as your heart must want. acason-
Y’ou will find many here in Paris worthy ,, |tetwcen you and me, Kodoric, it is 
of your ; highest aspirations, with an wrong, but the women will have it," 
these safeguards yen will issue faithful „rumbied the doctor. “ She ought to 
and good from the dangers about you. be kept at dolls for three years yet; 
God will bless and help you, my child, but what is a poor, helpless man to do, 
and tlio memory of tills retreat and tlio eyen though lie bo a father and a physi- 
sacrifico it asked of you will benefit cianj bad my way about her going
your whole life." to a convent-school last winter, but it

I then started to withdraw, well soema 
knowing how ho was with weightier af- e]se j.
fairs than mine. But he stepped after with all her new dignity Miss Nita 
mo, laying his hands on my sheuldors, wag nol tQ0 |ine t0 lo0p up her long 
said impressively, as if his keen, soul- ,fi over a short, linsey-woolsey 
searching eyes saw in futurity some des- yalmoraj skirt, don one of the red 
tiny hovering over me : flannel Garibadi shirts that were all the

“Never forget, my c.hPd, that you voguo w;tb the young people 
are the follower of Him Who died tor ^ tbe Austro-Italian war, and tramp 
His enemies." through the woods and over the hills

And in many troublous hours the re- row on the lake with her "three 
collection of these words, inspired by brothers." 1 was quite content to bo 
bis prophetic vision, glowed in my ber brother, for I still thought that the 
memory, and was to me as a beacon- |nvo (d my life wan buried with Alix 
light amid the tempests ol the soul. deep under the water of the blue

Detroit, though I doubt if a brother's 
beat as happily as mine did in

in huff polissos? I knew you 
tell me about this affair sooner or later, 
and in the meantime I would us 
have suspected my Etienetto of evil as 
yea. But, f say, it isn't good for any 
toy to stop too long In bad company. 
Mr. \rthur may look alter your pro
perty well where I should probably 
make ducks and drakes of it in short 
order, but, when it comes to morals, 
between you and me yen aro safer 
with ! is than with my honored co-trus
tee and his precious nephew."

“ But suppose that they should have 
written to my grandfather !"

** I don’t suppose it, 1 know they 
have, and that they have given you a 

«1 c oat ol black paint. Yon 
underhand scoundrel, a hypocrite of tlio 
deepest dye, a youthful adopt in crime 
masquerading in the guise of a milksop 
a„d prig, at seventeen trifling with the 
affections of an innocent married woman 
and enticing lier away from her happy 
heme! Oh, fiel Oh, fie!"

It l had any anxiety about my grand
er this fiattoring

Y'on cannot, as the 
, ho in- 

vioissi-

m « shadow knelt 
youthful ligures, 1 lie Dominican novices 
of the great order of Friars I'roachers, 
youths from sixteen years of age up to 

manhood, young men who, in 
the heyday of life, had turned away not 
from its sinful pleasures only, but also 
from humanity’s most sacred joys, to 
consecrate their youthful ardor to the 
l,amh without spot. The innocence 
and fervor of their devoted lives radi
ated from clear brows and modest eyes. 
These were the chivalry of God, the 

of the Church Militant, the 
glorious young knighthood of heaven, 
without fear and without reproach !

And I behold their faces as they had 
boon the faces of tlio elect !

tï
:

mat tirer canon
of letters and oratory, 
arduous preparation for the lde ot 
preacher and missionary. When my 
limbs ached with contact from the hard 
couch, I murmured not. When I, the 
lazy, sleepy Erie Fremont, was roused 
from my first slumbers to join the choir 
in singing the praises of Ged during 
I Imso midnight hours when the world 

wrapped in forgetfulness, 1 re
sponded gladly. My heart was over
flowing with love for God and man. it 

not hard to love man under these 
surroundings, for those about me were 
choice spirits, intellectually and m m- 
ally, manhood ennobled by lefty aims, 
pure living and disinterested labor for 
till- elevation and sanctification of their 

were manly,

full ofstuffed

lii >w -rs

arrangements, 
night I took down my
Uemy to try a turn with me, saying tliat 
1 needed exercise after the heavy 
supper and close air of hill. “e 
suspected nothing and expressed no 
surprise, tor fencing was our usual 
daily exercise. 1 slept soundly enough 
that night. Tlio prospect of a duel did 
not bother me much. Nobody feug1'! 
life-and-death combats nowadays ; they 
only stood up and fencedawhile till 
or the other was cither scratched or 
disarmed. I knew very well that the 
Church condemned duelling, hut, boy
like, without consulting a theologian, 1 
took it carelessly for granted that the 
condemnation referred only to combats 
a l'outrance, and not to the convention
al fencing-bouts of Continental students, 
It was only in the Southern and South
western States of America that it was 
still tlio fashion for gentlemen to shoot 
the life out of each other. In Europe 
the average duel was not worth losing 

dangerous as an 
’ English

CHAPTER IX.
From the hour of this visit at the 

Dominican chapel in the line do Ya,- 
givard the seed of desire for 
tie life, already sua.i in my heart, took 
root there and grew rapidly, choking 
out the weeds of worldly ambit 
would have knocked at once for admis
sion at the convent gate» and togged 
that its doors might close on mo for
ever but for one thought 
strained me and kept mo in misery, tor 
1 knew not whether to consider it a 
natural weakness, holding me back 
from God, unworthy of ono who had

it was the voice of 
stay in the world.
mv grandfather, of him who had boon
father, mother, all in all to me, and to my judgment in any way,
whom I owed everything, then I felt, utterly unable to come to any decision 
irresolute and unhappy. How cettid I myself. It looked as , the suspense 
leave him desolate in his old ago ? was going to continue indell ltelj. 
Did not every sentiment of duty, when they suggested that the matter 
affection, and gratitude bind mo to might he laid before the father 1 ro- 
him ? Did not God Himself place duty vineial, who waste be in farts tor a 
towards our parents as the first of all few days. . ... .,
our human obligations? Yet outlie The Father Provincial ! 1 ere Laco -

dairo! How my heart bounded at his 
Lavordaire, the impassioned

father's reception 
characterization, it. w as soon put to rest

fromPI the mona<- The monks We found Nita in all the glory of herfollows.
kindly, gonial audit was no credit to 
mo that 1 was happy in their midst, but 
I verily believe that had 1 found them 
churlish and cvab'icd I could still have 
served them with humility aud gladness 
in those fervent days.

But in the midst of my joy there 
one thought that wrung my heart with 
misery—my grandfather ! I had en
deavored to bo perfectly honest with my 
superiors, to lay all the circumstances 
of the cise before them plainly, hoping 
to be guided by their advice. But with 
great delicacy they refused to force 

and I was

VDIlllllUltiv.li Iby the following

• •Mv Dkxh Boy—1 end mo on order for 
<)<>' ho f ir pot'ko i money, f oaring your akin

of i ivy keep VdU IDO filOBt'. I
me for ill you want for you will n 
your old grandfather High nor 
mot her bluah f 
can’t ,i .In you ti 
Morlaaeau I'a
eggs the hona lay, and how m my 
of milk idle cow* giv. «info hind 
believe l shall tlio a rich man. a

Ev.rytruo < n Iho old spot la idghing for yr
my lad. and w ry littl' wav-lei on the rivor 
riBoa and f ilU 10 the tune of Kedertc. Hodoric. 
K hnvvy day it will be when you come home to 
tjie old place and to the heart of your old 1 pp 

•Kmu.Ktr V.ViiKNK 1>K MaCARTHY.

1

11 aw on 
over make 
your angel 
ill une il

FM ■ •ep you 
want for you 
ui fat her High 
or the way you will uae it. l 
ill Vhriatmae, for Vvodlamlesort 

rful

which re-
how many more 

more Qtiawood'-' mure quartH 
«I pariui'-.i, I

at'i or all, but 1 
1 ora of crepefl: : his hand to tlio plough, or whether 

Duty bidding me to 
When I thought of

'r*7/

K I must give in to everything1 Efl
sleep about,
ordinary boxing-match in an 
public school.

At the first gray light of dawn I was 
up and dressing stealthily. Homy s 
bed was close to the door, which l re
membered squeaked infernally ; there
fore, my best way was to get out of the 
window and drop from the roof of the 
veranda on to the terrace below. I was 
crawling over the roof, shoes in hand, 
when a window opened hastily and a 
head was thrust out—Etienette s head, 
with the curls falling round it as they 
used to when she was a little child.

“ Eric Fremont ! What under the 
sun—I thought you were a burglar !

“ Don’t hide, my dear ! I am just as 
well worth looking at as a burglar, am 

too sweet for anything, with 
tumbling down like old

nor as
And so 1 dismissed the adventure 

mind, little dreaming how it. from my
would exert its baneful influence upon 
mv future life.

With the autumn came my return to 
Paris to take- up my studies at the 
Erole des Fonts ot Oiausseos, but this 
time under happier auspices, for. while 
•iv tTu' my grandfather's arrival. I 
‘stored quarters with itemy Ohatort.

older than I, knew Vans 
to study

%
! on account1/

other hand Ho had said: “ He that 
lovetli father or mother more than Me 
is not worthy of Me. Leave all tilings 
and follow Me. lie that leaveth father 
and mother or lands fer My sake, shall 
receive an hundredfold in this world 
and tlio world to rorao.”

Eager, uncertain, troubled, I took 
refuge in the thought of making a spir- 
Huai retreat with the Dominican friars, 
of spending the customary eight days 
in prayer and consultation with them. 
By their decision 1 would abide, after 
laying everything before them as 
honestly as I knew how.

Tlio announcement of my plan was 
mot by those nearest me with a storm 
of disapproval variously expressed.

" Rory Macarty a monk !" jeered the 
Chabart toys. " Are you very ill, my 
dear? Lotus feel your pulso. Bleed 
him a little and he’ll get over it.’

:
< 1 orator, the most eloquent preacher since 

the days of Boss net ! Lacordaire, the 
idol of the Catholic youth of France, 
the Apostle of Liberty, the valiant 
soldier of the Cross, the hero of every 
generous 
overcome

[7

He was a year 
>v< • i, Midi was preimm * hr 
medicine. Tlio French lads to whom 
he introduced me were fine young fol
low-, trained in the host homes, eager 
students, and enthusiastic adherent» of 
the young Liberal Vatliolic party under 
the leadership of Ozanam, Montalora- 
bert and tlio Dominican Lacordaire—a 
very different set from the cynical, dis
illusionized, world-weary youths whom I 
had met at the cafes and clubs patron- 

Arthur Montgomerie

:
No wonder I was CHAPTER X.heart !

at the thought of meeting 
him, of having my fate laid in liis 
hands.

1 did not see him the night of Ins ar
rival, but ill the morning he sent for 
me, and 1 found myself standing in the 
presence of the great Lacordaire with a 
tranquil heart and a great confidence 
that I should hoar from his lips that 
which was to be my vocation in life, t 
had no fear or embarrassment, t knelt 
before the stately figure, and asked his 
blessing; then 1 stood up and looked 
into his noble face and luminous eyes as

pulses
the companionship of a spoiled young 
sister.

A ball was to be given at one of the 
fashionable hotels, and Etienette was 

At first her mother

later I had finished myFour years 
course of instruction at the Ecole des 
Fonts et Chanssoes, and was a full- 
iledged civil engineer, ready to seek- 
fame and fortune in the land of my 
adoption. My grandfather had joined 
mo in 1’aris early in the course of my 
studies, and had remained with mo for 
nearly two years, but I could see that 
lie was not happy there. The truth is 
that for sixtv years the old Chevalier 
had dreamed of the France of his father 
and grandfather, the Franco of Mane

you aro 
your curls 
times.”

“ But why are you climbing over re
spectable roofs at this hour of the mora
ine:. I should like to know?”

Hush ! Don’t betray me ! 1
going to take an early dip in the lake.

"You !" she exclaimed, contemptuous-

all agog to go. 
demurred, fearing the assemblage might 
not be sulllciently select; but finding 
that it was under the patronage of 
English duchess and a Russian princess, 
aud that the number of invitations was 
strictly limited, she gave her consent. 
Mrs. Chabert was of the Bretagne 
family, of Quebec, and there was a

:■

1 Ma8 an
ized by Mr.
Moir. My new surroundings 
.reniai and stimulating. The very air 
Vvo breathed inspired devotion and 
sacrifice- and carried me back to the 
atmosphere ot boyish ideals and enthusi
asms, for no country in the world li -s

were con-ll ?.*
IIm

>;V’:

W|
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Canadian love-song tli
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sleep
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romantic—fig!
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stories, 
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MCBOi )2Ktinged iBFPTtMBER 27, 1M2. contagious laugh it was ; ami the doe- hL largo and lustrions
tor said : , , looking with a grave and far-nil

“ Father Mathew does not folh - ... tliom'h gazing into the world ut
friends in a hurry ; ho only ma, . j.," wliU-li his soul dwell.
them in a hurry." .,id Shaun. This is Thomas a’Ketnpls as he appear, d

ssrsrs» rsryq -nmi» <*«*!«»*.<«

rrjÆïs fersntxr sets w*»» «"** throu,f„Sbaunandhiswifeof tho esc pe^ t r him to cultivate his acquaintance ami t|1(J yCars. It pay3 tO USC til8 
haWng "nnisllod iiisT<Uagnosis, they pursue their studies under hi- gunl- ^ ^ 
awaited his <loci».on;dit.oa q( ma,;ir. ^ w;19 , hl. inner life of tl.isaUraet- j

“ ....... .....££ V7 rugged health, men
v , ,...... « ..... I there be through wbieh be passedi Hurery.u ... i iunfavorable prognosis II wll„ ,, both .................her and poet » m- IXxLsd.e ............. -1

and interior life in all its phases must ha e<(. materials.•sed tbo rugged path leading up to ,
f,>l Childhood is the time to lay

the foundation for a sturdy 
stitutiou that will last for y eats. 

Scott s l.inulsion i - the l v . it

1
this with a sudden energy, a' if he 
feared Unit the temptation might prove 

strong for him.
“ Quick 1 Decide!" said the stranger.

“ I hear footsteps outside.
Shaun, not answering, ran across the 

room to the chimney. ,
There was :i loud hammering at the 

door and a voice shouted : “ Upon, m 
the Queen's name !”

“ Come
*• there's a way to escape, 
cloak an' up the chimney, 
enough to hvttld yo, an’ it’s built rough 
inside, w. ye ean eliuil). (in to the top 

. ... »|,,.re until the soldiers lave. 
Mavhe’tliey won't llnd your horse.

' said the stranger, making

“ | know what yo niauo," ho said.
Tlioy found him along the road ye»- 

, Hut don't worry. I’m sthvong,
. i il bo back tonight, with the help 
i/i God. Good-by 1” She stood at the 
door and watched him until he was 
swallowed up in the hazy mist of the 
dawn that covered the valley and made 
the landscape, a nebulous blur. A try
....... . the sick child drew her into the
cabin. She smoothed tie- little sul- 
Verer’s tangled auburn locks and mois
tened her fevered lip- 
Then, taking her in her arms, 
crooned a soothing air until the child

"iT’was night when Shaun returned, 
dragging his foot alter him as if they “ Hat
were weighted. Ho stumbled toward ready to ta k. stripping off
the bed, and layon it with a long- » Hurry said_ Sham. ^ u

.. Sigh of weariness, closing his tho stranger s nloak a id 
eyes that lie might the more thorough- under the » . ' ' . ,

I ly enjoy the sense of rest that carnet., up; an may heaven »l _>
him. Maggie came close to him with 1 lie ^Hek holo above the

i srsjr'WJawa ;~™ .... ..

S1S5SK -..... . F?i7,1ir™"Sto "■ÎÏSÀSi".
\StStOSKSi ïiurtit «5 " r ü “

snîfttfs SSàÊaç'bÆSK gBSEHbà

One afternoon

sacrifie0 two good hours of 
, di„ In tho lake 1 l know 

,'Jn for that ! You can't do- terday. 
JOU too 1 Fremont ; you aro lient
rloiTmUchlef V 

o l know l7y“ttiir®-1Hb 1 wore

gramthlng romantic—fighting a -
someth mg j that sort. 1 am
*0U’ Ukely to die in the gutter here 
more U*8'», f Ni ta, hut I haven t 
l'ro ye,ancv for adventures, and 1 do 
y°ur ‘ créât deal for my good name, 
care a B tliat yon are jeopardiz- 
Ho you reulmet^ ^ ko(.||i||(, ,||e
ing ïf nosition ■! -lust think of the 
in “I'8, •' the pension it a pair of wak<- 
rr^s should happen to glance out
‘U i me at your window, 
andseeeie » no further need of

BU1 ‘ toitj, little squeal of dismay 
•£“£ng'back and doled the blind.

Wh'ckiyC»Bd0ff,Uio'lr0of7slii.iHidoiimy

(he nnvself humming and whistling a- 
found myH awcvt air as if 1 were
g“- y ti meet my lady love instead of 
gomg,^v rival. U was an old French- 
an a"o?n love-song that came into my 
Canadian A ^ mu .,s irresistibly
hei“ ’ that I Erie Fremont, should be 
fun"-y l lovMOUgs and lighting duels 
;,nK"iutle Etîenetto Chabort little 

llleksyed Etieuotte, that used to sit 
on my knee and make mo tell her
btorios. “ A la Claire Fontaine, 

sang :

, •ly-‘‘ you 

sleep

iJ,” I
doing 

duel for

disappointed

I1whispered Shaun i 
Off with ycr 

It's wide
“ my 

ih my 
it the 
Noah, 
de V 

•d, ell? 
n’t do

“ Men of oak” are men m 
whose

with water.
hIi«i EÏ8foodproper 

the r:
no fear of an 
she receives proper
nourish.nent

“ That’s tho

i

S*treatment

i,oint" said the priest. ,„.rfoct ion with an obser voit oje

"'r TS ÏI.ÏKZoT.ùrl.».s:r
......... .......................n-sa-i!

which it forsakes." And in this love stulf
he found strength to overcome every
obstacle. . „ , . Scott si.11

Such was Thomas a Hempis. He h.u . , .
learned to repress every Inordinate de- the l, TOW . 
sire or emotion, until in his old age hi ]lc]nS tliCV.l

have*Üiugiit^'rest*everywhere," ho foundation for a sturdy consti-
was wont to say, "hut 1 have found it 
nowhere except in a little corner with a 
little book."

te ful-
iron by 
tighter, 

joined 4 ilCoudra wn

mat lire 
to card- 
myself, 
a pillar 
Nila’s 

py, and 
eagerly
LUltllS of
• ! Hot
lg had 
)k tliat 
ildhood, 

in the 
surprise 
compli

ed upon 
3d, how 
mtly she 
another, 
nglish or
• her !
er pleas*

liait'- ti 
bility. I 
•oom and 
th a bow

:t you to 
friends to

ly enough, 
gel,” bhe 
f you to 
creature Î 
not known 
o already 
no charms

success,
liH /

» to terms

j I,lsion stimulates 
■f children, 

a firm
lowers

build
Ho gave me a 
for her."

llo pointed with his thumb towards 
little Mary; and Maggie noticed for the 
tlrst time that In* held a package in Ins
hand. She opened tin- parcel and tound
a sixpenny loaf of dark bread, and then 
sin- broke some of the loaf into water, 
treasuring the crumbs as if they were 
gold. Before feeding the mixture to the 
child she offered some to Shaun ; but he 
would not cat any, and turned away to 

tho sodden potatoes that

L'.i
tution.

Send for free sample.in tho early autumn, 
about a year alter there ev.mt» took 
nl ice Shaun was trimming the neo„ 
fn front of Dr. Burnham s jawn when
one of the servants handed him a lettei. the reception given 
It was addressed in a bold hand and w|fe and children by Leo Mil. .

Xmcrican postmark. A thought “Tho Hope was most kind and tather- 
„f the fugitive he had harbored and . ,,e had little Miss Taft stand lie-

beforo camo to Shauns s-[d(, lds chair, and placed his hand 
gently on her shoulder while the inter- 

Jproceeded. The head ot the 
Catholic Church showed partu-

“ i ax yer pardon, sirs," said Shaun. 
"We have sickness here an Im not 

rlv nimble mehclf. ,
■•We are in search of an escaped 

criminal, accused of several treason- 
inst her Majesty's govern- 

“ Wo have

SCOTT ù. BOWNE, Chemists.
Ontario*

i $1.00; all drucrsrlsts.

Leo was Fatherly.
X Komo correspondent thus tells of

Governor Taft, Ins

1
Toronto,

rVsod-efwra'rT^
I 'o'ier an oak-iree a shade
“*LT«h°a""ndv‘ith«. 

Ne'er can 1 forget thee !

ttcunmoi.able acts aga
ment ’’ said the olheor. 
every reason to believe that you are 
harboring such a person, in defiance f 
the law. But before searching promises
I will inform you that a reward of
is offered for information that will lead 
to this man’s apprehension.

Maggie sat by the bedside soothing 
the sick child. The little sufferer be- 

„ to call her lathers name in a 
. tone of voice, and lie hurried 
and kissed her, whispering

boro an
were ongnaw

the rude table.
Another day 

in tho situation.
■ rale began to blow, followed by a cold, 
pelting rain. The scanty nourishment 
that had been given to the little Mary 
seemed to I.avo served no purpose but 
to feed I lie fever that was consuming 
her, for after nightfall she commenced 
to rave violently. Towards midnight 
the air grew chilly, and Shaun put a fresh pi,L of turf, of which he had a 
plentiful supply, on the smoidering 
embers in the hug" stone fireplace.
The wind wailed dismally down the 
chimney, and. as it in answer to an 
unexpressed thought, Shaun shook his
head dejectedly, saying : " A".thcre * atlirlng ‘ J
no o- ' "inkin', that «my °»® w"uU‘ “îTfïSdSS money an’ she needs it"

•tr-tiss-u w.

»...... »r.K„nx EsSsffffrJSS * - ”SIW f -pmm w*sss ;
etertsuss«s ser&i.,   ^«asriart: w? ïrsi'-i*” '-?&vtintusir*
set vzAZZTZZZ

rEBS-EEsEB
into other hands. the old family l>olllt ^ s . tUgitive from justice on ridden through our m patient for the coming in fact I was growing steadily worse ~ if you dreide about your

With the passing of tho old famu> ! came to him a fugitive ^ynccô» way below. We fired on him, but ttia were they to seek to hght . ‘ndhsSd become so reduced in flesh that and nih-ci a H.hool before you. nee
Shaun lost his position as g. ’(t account o l piato. i had to leave not succeed in wounding • officer • This was the period i f t, 1 weighed only one hundred and thirty- the new Cataloguo of the
the manor house was boarded up at ter were urgent, immediau , i not ,t CursC the luck !" said the othcer , ^ established the Brothers ol tm i weiguea j Xs I wa8 not able to central Bustnws

aSSS:: ?ZrS’:f^pliîmmÊMêê
since tho first famine year to ke and tell >ou „th' ,V™uld - within two b;ld lor you, my man ; but m view o attending them ll"ca1".' , " ‘ “ad i think my neighbors at least did

sjstss fEEr S&ikrssriira:s— •»,■= t SssressrTzraon the half-decayed potatoes that th y woakly. elutching ^t the ,1 Lurfd 5 ïn (ew minutes ®abm ^ vaneed ago of ninety-one years- “ J tha„ throe lioxos before I
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-rEr»-"*» Kerrs ”:i£i.p:SkKS,;s;s.;. $?»«-.>■«». .stoss-f^ is-at s^tSLissi^*
with words ot hope as the iu„ht wor talkin pleased with his sound "f Strange throw- taste, some■ "f r _ , linta am| When the nerves are unstrung, wnon

MiuyeSwS £-rz ïï'SïSîïi r
SSr&sÆs* 5S£-rrsi3

Hiim mimàmmm
.-;L^x.rxrïiïX' 7W.r w tiFBEHE . . . . . . . . . .

belong to me. stranger, and he when we met in Cork. influence among them was g • catarrhal condition from BproBdlnjt. t atarrh

■"B'Bsbeh c:::zr:.. , ss&b
EE2BSHE iillsissF

asked him to do some work on^^ thc not inappropriately styles a metrical D Hamilton's Pu-ls cvkk Constipa

.................ÏL"“*“‘i-«-FïE'8“ “ojoôSS'i' s""EE SaSSîSçSpSgggfi "k’Ass. t»bussHi^ bsssa,
maturitv of manhood, through the gath- ffir excel tone. . . n„ Kh 'Richmoed Street. T J. O'M™, ».
“ring Shadows of old age, ho plied h.. Kok

thoughtful, bespeaking a man of meui
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saved a year
mio‘it must Im from him,” he said; 

“ now I’ll find out his name.
(>agerly tore the envelope open 

" eag oncloscl two slip» of piper- 
draft for $100 ; and 

in the same hold

dawned with no change 
Towards evening a

iider an oak tree', «hade 
I urn mo down to rus. . 
While from the topmost 

Hans thi'nlShtlnil»1"- 
l.oiik- have I loved thee, 

i'er can 1 forget thee.

L i

Roman ( ,
ular interest in the little ones, 
asked thorn which they liked tho better,
Home or Manila. .... ,__

i- They both answered that where 
they wanted to go was back to the 
l lilted States. Their settled view on 

point greatly amused the I ope.
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Ne and found 
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handwriting, were
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the words :ga the little girl, 
to know

piteous 
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of endearment in her car.

“ Well, what do you say to my pro- 
You need tlie money; your 

S attention ; wo will cap-

thut
TO HE CONTINUED.

tu. iM«t mposition 7 
child require
turc him anyhow. , , , ,d

Shaun -at at the head of tin. b. u, 
the wall witli a strange,

HONOR OF SHAUN MALIA.
Of the terrible periods of starvation 

that swept over Ireland, beginning >n 
!he vear 184.-., the famine ol Is will be 
remembered as tho most destructive 
and devastating. It was ml he small 
hamlets and among the isolated tenant- 

tliat the famine wreaked the 
havor, for among those people 

philanthropists to give
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liSllE to, E turn.
1a great man 

City of Cork, 
if I ever needed a 
him. Maybe lie's forgotten me, 
it’ll do no harrum to thry an see.
whin the daylight breake, I U walk to
the village, an, althougl. God knovv» 
it'll go against mo to do it—I 11 beg th 
price of the paper an’ postage, an wr 1 « 
to him.” ...

*• It’s along way to the village a 
good eight miles,” she, dubious y » 
an' ye’re not sthrong.”

“ Yes,” he answered wearily, as ho sat 
on the side of tho bed where the sick 
child lay tossing uneasily, “ it s a long 
way, but it's our last^chance. 
must thry and save her.”

With tho first glint of the rising sun 
he made ready toYlepart, and he kissed 
the child before leaving. Mnggio fol
lowed him to tho door and laid her 
hand on his coat sleeve with a little 
pathetic gesture.

14 Arc ye sure ye 
Shaun ?” she said.
Murray, the ould man, started for tne 
village two days ago, an,’ an ■

Shaun looked at her curiously as ne 
noticed her hesitation.
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4 ing thaï “ in spite of Malta and Gib

raltar, an open door can be held be
tween the two halves of the Meditter- 

by the fortresses of Bizerta, 
Toulon and Corsica.

M. l’el let an might have thought all 
this without giving offence ; but it is 
not always discreet for statesmen to 
speak out in public what is passing 
througli their minds, and when they do 
so the whole world is watching lor all 
indication of their intentions and plans 

ivo troubles are not limited to the sit- in regard to other nations. It is not 
nation it has made for itself by making wonderful, therefore, that the inter-

iiis speech is that

accounts for the remarkable unanimity 
with which it was rejected. Wc 
agine that the members of the Kvn«,d 
are not altogether so enamored of the 
principle of taking always the “ middle 
course” as the polemics we have re
ferred to would wish.

Another proposition by Mr. Matthew 
Wilson of Chatham, seconded by Mr 
J. A. Worrell of Toronto, which 
also in favor of a middle 
With the aStnc fate. By tlu» préposai 
the clergyman to whom a divorced 
party presents himself for marriage, 
unless it bo the case that the 
parties had been divorced from 
other, and wish to be re-married, must 
refuse to marry them until he has sub- 
mitted tho case to the Bishop, the in
ference being that with the approval 
of the Bishop the second marriage 

amuck of be proceeded with. If this disposition 
of tho matter had been acceded to, we 
should undoubtedly have been face to 
Lee with the strange situation that 
each diocese would have a different 
mode of procedure. As the Bishops, 
equally with the clergy and laity, un
known to entertain the most opposite 
views in regard to the right of divorce, 
we should have tho spectacle of many 
parties going to be married in some 
Anglican diocese who would not be

the credulity of the people of enlight
ened America, 
called himself “the Divine Healer,” be

low! ng enumerated in the catechism in 
common use among Catholics :

“ All incantations,charms and spells, 
also idle observations of omens and acci
dents, ami all such nonsensical remarks: 
all deali
tho devil, and inquiring after things 
lost, hidden or to come, by improper 
means.”

expressly condemns tho practice 
breach of the first commandment, and 
therefore an act of idolatary. Will it 
be overlooked when the act of union 
shall be accomplished ?

It is to be remarked, however, that 
the immediate purpose of tho cele
bration is announced to be “to raise at 
least a quarter of a million dollars. 
Perhaps the expected gain is regarded 
:iS sufficient to cover the iniquity of the

«Œhe Catholic JUcorh. Schlater also, who much oWe fed very
of Kalamazoo,
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O'Brienwealthy through the followers he ranean
easily found in tho United States after 
being obliged to leave Mexico because 
dupes enough could not be got in that 
Catholic country to support him in his

followingthe Record, whic 
number of tlu 

the Augustinlan

and communications with Cathodic 
the last 
paper,

**Ata gathering of pi
inK statement was made 
Lent clergyman and c 
whi-'h k wry much to tl 
r„(Icv. ‘Ufaii liieXuli.
Vct, and 1 think 1 reeei
iïtafchnr., I And that
d,,,,hi) ol London, On 

editorials are a I wax 
«elections are unequale 
f prefer it to any 
4ita OS.' This conver 
intended for public 
trlidl v offer it as «'.I' who has sacrifier

ngs

Catholics thus warned do not join the 
modern diabolical sects such as Spirit
ists, Theosophists, etc., and it is a 
notorious fact that the hundreds of Mor- 

mlsslonarles who spread themselves

imposture.
was 

course, metISOM HASTES b'URIOSO.

The French Government s prospect-

over Europe as a pestileuce seeking for 
proselytes to join them in their Amer
ican sink of iniquity, soon learned to 
avoid the Catholic parts of Europe as a 
barren soil for their work, and confined 
their efforts to England, certain parts 
of Germany, Norway, Sweden and other 
thoroughly Protestant countries, where

MliltO AS A TIC MARRIAGES IS
II HUM AS)'.

We have received from Itcv. Chas. ( . 
Stai buck, of Andover, Mass., a second 
communication in regard to morganatic 
marriages in Germany, lie assures us 
that these marriages have ceased to be 
regarded in that country as dissoluble, 
whatever they have been in the past, 
and that they are now held to be of full 
force as valid and binding marriages. 
We should bo glad to know that such is 
really tho case, as we should then be 
assured that such scandals as have 
arisen in tho past from this cause will 
not l)e repeated. Thus tho sum ot 
morality in the world would bo in
creased to that extent. Yet we cannot 
but entertain the fear that, until all 
marriages are held to bo legally bind
ing for life, morgantic marriages, if 
contracted, will still continue to be 
what they have boon, merely a means 
of gratifying the sinful passions of the 
nobles, and especially of members of 
tho royal families who may contract

In tho particular instance which in 
tho first place gave occasion to our 
remarks on these marriages, namely, in 
regard to tho proposed morganatic 
marriage of the Crown Prince of Ger
many to an American lady, and which 

indignantly refused by the lady, 
it is now stated that, owing to the 
opposition of the Emperer William, no 
such marriage will take place. It is 
asserted, however, that tho Crown 
Prince will at an early date marry a 
German or an Austrian Princess.

pretation placed on 
the speaker is full of hatred against 
England and Italy; and as he added:

“ At the end of the nineteenth cen
tury, after the defeat of France by the 
barbarism of Old Germany, we saw an 
offensive return of tho law of brute

war upon the schools taught by nuns 
throughout the country. By this cow
ardly proceeding M. Combes and his 
colleagues have excited the ire even of 
the most ultra Republicans, whose 
daughters have been educated in acad
emies taught by tho religious orders ; 
and even in this cases the wives of 
these ardent Republicans, who have 
themselves been trained in the same 
institutions, regarded the closing of 
two thousand live hundred schools at 
one blow as a personal insult to them
selves which they will resent as soon as 
they have the opportunity to throw 
their whole influence into tho scale to 
put an end to such an arbitrary measure. 
This opportunity will present itself at 
least when the next election will come, 
if not sooner; and indeed it may come 
much sooner than is expected, for even 
the present Chamber of Deputies did 
not give so largo a majority in favor of 
M. Combe's revolutionary step as to 
make it sure that it will not change its

of Catholic jo urn 
editor ofcause

oft. n that an 
l,a« that much sa idol It
competent judges,
„„y source of comte 
guiahed editor 
the tribute, 
merited.

Thus M. Pellatan runs 
nearly all Europe. Surely Franco had 
her haûds full enough in tho war of 
1870 with one adversary, to make her 
Minister of Marine cautious now not 

There was no need of

alone they could hope for success. 
Recent despatches from London,

us to this train ofEngland, lead 
thought. Wo are informed through 
these sources of

wc an 
We belinformation thatOtttt

Te the Editor
ThL°,nM?,n-' (HV.r «t me dm* î>aei I have read

which it la published.
Ith matter and form are both 

truly Ca hollo spirit pervades the 
Therefore, with pluauure. I can

11 60 th" ,lll,h,u1' »„,! wi.hlns you success.

John H. Smith 1‘igutt to bid defiance, 
gratuitously irritating Italy, but this 
M. Pellet an has succeeded in doing by

one Rev.
Sunday the I4th Inst., at “ the 

by which name 
which ills

superstitious

abode of Love,” 
tho Church is called in 
followers, who are styled the Agapemon- 
ists, assemble, announced publicly that 
he is “ the Messiah.” This announce
ment was made in the presence of three

several 
ruaders th

We have ongood : and a 
whole, 
recommend

his brutality and vanity.
We do not wish to attribute M. Pella- out to our

tain unauthorized p
from time to time

to which co
ton’s bombast to tho French nation in 
general, but the nation is to some extent
responsible so long as it retains him ! allowed to marry elsewhere on the plea 
and men of his stamp in the highest | that such a marriage is against the 
position of authority. i law of God.

Tho situation is somewhat redeemed ! If this proposition had been carried 
by the fact that already several of the j wo have no doubt that to the dioceses 
leading journals of Paris have apologized ! $'i which there aro Bishops who 
to Italy for tho insult offered her. j favor of accepting divorces which have 
Notably the .Journal dee Debats of Paris | been granted by the State, there would 

so in scathing language, j be an influx of parties who have been -

am<Blousing yo BehoveYourTfsl'thfuUy In Je»UB Christ,
, U. Kalconio. Arctuof tori».. Iieople, 

tathed which savor ol 
of tfollowers andhundred of his own 

several hundred outsiders who were 
able to gain an entrance, while about 
live thousand people remained outside,

Recently one 
tiressd to St. Joseph 
circulated, to which 
attached that it shot 

times and dii

Skit. 27.i'.Mti.London, Sathiimy,
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MHIt.
being unable to enter.

Tho church or chapel is a building i vote as soon as the Deputies aro con- 
heautifully decorated inside with aile- ‘ vinced that the Government is cotn- 
gorical bas-reliefs on the walls, pews j posed of a set of incapables who have 
of cal ved oak and much carving In i not wit enough to perceive when they 
marble and Algerian onyx, which proves | are running counter to the deep -rooted 
that they are not the poor and unedu- [ religious sentiment of the majority of 
Cited classes who are the victims of the French people.

Surely there is, or there ought to be,
tho

fiveA despatch from Romo dated Sept, 
16» liste, that the ll"ly Father he. 
definitely decided to send the Most 
Jtov. Diomede Kalconio, the Apostolic 

for the Dominion of Canada,

after which 
and

persons,
by the possessor, 
ever favor is asked o' 
surely obtained.

No such conditii

has done
denouncing |“ these random utterances I divorced, desiring to bo married again, 
in which allusion is made to everything j bringing a golden harvest of lees to the 
without rhyme or reason, these cock- 
and-bull stories mingled with boasting,

Delegate
to Washington, aa Apostolic Delegate rectors of these dioceses, at the ex pente 

ol those who have charge of parishes in 
less accomodating localities, 
proposal was lost on a vote of 17 to l.’i. 
The golden harvest will not be reaped, 
as middle courses appear not t<» be looked

authorized by the Ca 
we desire to warn o 
the use of the pray 
any other prayers t 
mises are attached.

for tho I nitod States.
business of tho oilice of Thethis general rakishness of manner.”

M. Pel latin calls upon his country- 
“ to devote all their efforts to

this delusion, but those who are in 
good circumstances, and who have had 
oppoi tunities for a fair education.

The Church is also called by the 
Agapemonites “ tho Ark of the Coven-

Thottgh tho
tho delegation at Ottawa was

and excited but little outside
patriotism enough even among 
Republican majority of members of the men 
Chamber to call upon the Government keeping intact that focus of justice and 
to halt when they behold them driving light—French genius.” We tear that 
the nation unnecessarily to the verge locus will not shine very brightly so

long as tho Government is not composed 
But there is now new trouble facing 0f better material than Messrs. Combes

quietly
comment, many important matters 
before it for adjudication, and in each 

Falconio showed himself

There are many 
by the Church addr 
God, the Blessed 
and other saints v 
efficacy, and as tl 
proper authority ti 
those which arc thu 
Church will be high 
obtaining of graces 
they are addressed 
to the saints to ask 
and these may be m 
fidenee, but those 
of prayer which an 
iously circulated o 

calculated rati 
good by exciting ft 

We do not now pi 
prayer to which 
not wish to have a 
pagation, but 
to recognize it froi 
the extraordinary 
it, and to be on th 
act of superstition 
by the first comma 
logue. _______

upon with favor by the General Syiu ,1, 
We may here remark that last year at 

the meeting of the Provincial Synod, 
which comprises Ontario and Quebec 
within its jurisdiction, the Synod was

ease Mgr. 
equal to evury emergency, discharging 
the duties of his high office with the 
skill of a pr acticed canonist, and at

ti no with a suavity of manner which

One Mr. l’rince was the founder of this of civil war
strange sect which has a largo number 
of followers at Clapton, all of whom j the Government, arising ont of the fact 
place implicit confidence in Pigott as that it is made up of a set of incoin- 
thc Messiah. Addressing his followers petents who have not the good sense to 
ho said in a parody on St. John's measure

ings of the French people will bear, 
and who are so crazed with fanaticism

the and Pellatin.
Tho English press generally regards | just saved from putting the Church of 

M. Pellatin's utterances with com tempt ; these two provinces on this very footing 
rather than auger ; but the press of which tho General Synod has rejected 
Berlin is outspoken iu its indignation, | by so decisive a vote. A resolution 

— substantially identical with that of Mr.
TIIE DIVORCE QUESTIOS IS THE j Wilson mentioned above was proposed 

CHURCH OF ESGLASD. I by the Rev. Dr. Davidson and passed
■ by 73 clerical and 21 lay votes, as 
j against Pi clerical and 17 lay votes, 
j The House of Bishops accepted the 
; resolution after cancelling tlu- clause 
j which irave to the Bishop the right of 
1 approving su oil marriages. Dr. David

son, while moving the resolution, then 
showed that in- disliked the modify!i g

DURES Ob' SUPERSTITION.
We liavo read so often statements by 

Protestant polemical writers to the 
effect that Catholic countries are 
sunken in superstition, which is the 
result of 
Protestant countries are bright with 
the light emanating from a knowl
edge of truth and an open Bible, that 
it may seem rash for us to assert that 
superstition finds its home chiefly in 
countries which are most strongly 
Protestant, yet wo doubt not that this 
is the case, and many circumstances 
which come to light from time to timo 
confirm this view.

endeared him to all who had intercourse
what strain the religious fecl-with him.

Assuming that the cablegram is cor- 
ract, which informs 
oonio is to leave Canada, we must say 
t hat his departure will he regretted by 
all, but especially by the Archbishops, 
Bishops and priests who have trans
acted business with him.

The only thing that moderates our 
rog ret at iho delegate's departure is 
the fact that he will have a wider sphere 
in the United States in which to put 
into action his extensive knowledge of 
all things pertaining to Theology 
Canon law, and will in his new position 
li^ablo to render still greater services 
to religion than could lie done in tho 

limited field of action afforded by 
this Dominion.

We hope that Mgr. 
have a successor 
as himself in fulfilling tho important 
duties of Apostolic Delegate.

gospel :
“ For the second coming there was 

sent from God whose name 
Brother Prince. Those who rc-

tliat Mgr. Fal-
and Chauvinism that they lose all the 
dignity of their position when brought 
face to face with troublesome condi-

a man 
was
ceived his message were very few. 
The Churches rejected 
pherner and a wicked man, but his wis
dom is justified again ; for those who 
receive him now.”

their religion, when as

him as a blas- Tho question which was most thor- ; 
oughly discussed at the recent General 
Synod of the Church of England in 
Canada was that of the remarriage ot 
divorced persons.

The Rev. Dr. Davidson of Montreal 
moved the regular orthodox motion 
which, if passed, would have absolute’y 
prohibited any recognition of the valid
ity or lawfulness of divorce, and any 
re-marriage of divorced persons by 
clergymen of tho Church. The motion 
was :

tiens.
The ridiculous falsehood uttered 1 y 

M. Combes, that the opposition to the 
closing of the religious schools origin
ated in a royalist plot to overtlm w 
the Republic, is an evidence of this.

General Andre, Minister of War, also 
recently made himself ridiculous by 
telling the French soldiers that in a 
conflict between Religion and the Gov
ernment they should remember that 
the State or the Government must be

are
The strangers in and outside the 

Church acted throughout the proceed
ings in an unruly manner ; a great din 

kept up during the whole service,was
and the women raged against the 
Agapemonites on account of the blas
phemies of their leader, and their ac
ceptance of his preposterous claims to

clause, for he remarked, “ he would be 
prepared to strike out the last five 
words and let the synod lay it down 
absolutely that, so far as the opinion of 
that Church was concerned, the law of 
God should be intact, and no divorced 
person during the lifetime of the other 
should bo married.” Nevertheless he 
consented to the introduction of the 
clause with this protest, the clerical 
and lay majorities of the synod being 
apparently alike of tho opinion that 
God's law noeded some amendment ; or 
perhaps being doubtful regarding the 
existence of any divine law on the 
point.

It would appear that the law as passed 
by the Provincial Synod now prevails 
in the Ontario and Quebec provinces. 
But the motion of Dr. Davidson to make 
this law uniform throughout the Domin
ion has not carried, as the General 
Synod did not approve of it. This 
motion as given toward Iho beginning 
of the present article was approved by 
the clergy by a vote of 31 to 7, but was 
disapproved by 15 to 7 laymvn. As it 
would need the assent of both orders to 
become the law of the Church, it was 
declared lost, and now tho various 
practices of tho separate dioceses will 
rule, instead of the divine law, as Dr.
I )avidson explained it before last year s 
Provincial Synod.

Tho reason for this is not to be 
sought far away. Faith in the Unseen 
is natural to man, and notwithstanding 
the efforts made by Protestantism to 
overthrow authority in religion, and 
by Rationalism to destroy all belief in 
the supernatural, all human beings 
are impelled by a natural instinct as 
woll as by solid reasoning to believe 
that there is an unseen world which is 
the dwelling place of spirits, beginning 
with God and including countless 
hosts of created spirits who have like
wise some control over the things of 
earth, though we cannot explain how 
this occurs.

Tho words of tho prophet David arc 
not void of meaning which tells us 
that

be the Son of God.
Only a country overrun with the 

Babel of Sectarianism which renders 
religion a farce could furnish so many 
credulous dupes to give their adhesion 
to a blasphemer of Pigott's pretences.

It is stated that Pigott’s former life 
was dissipated, which makes it the 
remarkable that his followers should 
accept him as the sinless Saviour of 
mankind.

It has been stated that the civic 
authorities of London have asked the 
Agapemonites to leave the city in order 
that there may bo no further danger of 
trouble arising out of their services, 
and it was stated that tho pseudo- 
Messiah had complied and left for Taun
ton where the founder of the sect had 
built an elegant Church and a com
modious residence for its leader, but it 
lus subsequently appeared that the re
port was premature as the services have 
been still going on since that report 
was given out.

From Paris, there aro also despatches 
which show a strange superstition also 
on the part of many Americans.

Mr. Gowdy, the United States con
sul in that city, recently informed a 
newspaper correspondent that the con
sulate has been inundated with letters 
and verbal inquiries from Americans 
regarding the name of the vessel which 
has been selected to bring to America 
tho bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. 
Fair, tho millionaire Americans who 
wore killed iu an automobile accident. 
Tho purpose of these enquirers is to 
avoid returning home on the same vessel, 
as it is their conviction that to do so 
would ensure bad luck to themselves. 
Strict secrecy is maintained in regard 
to the matter, and no information of the 
kind asked is given, as the only result 
would bo to give annoyance to the 
steamship company.

In addition to these instances of sup
erstition, it is well known that FJying 
ltollerism, Christian Scientism or Eddy- 
ism, Dowioism and numerous like follies 
have all secured largo followings 
throughout tho United States, which 
they could not obtain elsewhere, and 
that the leaders of these delusions have 
grown rich at the expense of their dupes. 
In the States lmndBods of Palmists, 
Clairvoyants, Astrologists and like im
posters earn a luxurious living out of

obeyed. This is certainly reversing 
the principle laid down by the Apostles “ No clergyman within the jurisdic- 

, tiou of the Church of England iu Canada 
of Christ, that God is to bo obeyed sjiaii solemnize a marriage between 
rather than men, even when those men persons, either of whom shall have been

divorced from one who is still living at 
the time of such solemnization.”
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are clothed with civil authority.
But the blunders of the Government 

of Incompetents do not end here. M. 
Pelletan, the Minister of Marine, has 
been visiting the French colonies un 
the Mediterranean Sea for the purpose 
of ascertaining what measures of 
defence are necessary for the complete 
protection of French interests there.

At Ajaccio in Corsica, without any 
provocation, he most unnecessarily 
threw out defiance against Italy, which 
has of late years shown much more dis
position to be friendly to France than 
at any period «inee the triple alliance 
has existed. There was no need of 
gratuitously irritating Italy, but this 
M. Pelletan has succeeded in doing by 
his brutality and vanity.

At Bizerta, Tunis, this pugnacious 
Minister of Marine took occasion to ex
tend his offence of irritating his neigh
bors by littering insulting language and 
threats against Great Britain and Ger-

Wc have often heard quoted as if it 
were a self-evident, or at least a re
vealed truth, that “hi medio slut vir- 
tus," which may be translated, “ Half
way measures are always right.” This 
appears to have been the opinion of 
Judge Sa vary of Annaoolis, who moved 
a resolution which went part of the way 
toward] the principle contended for by 
Dr. Davidson. The Judge moved iu 
effect that clergymen should be pro
hibited from marrying couples when 
one of the parties is a divorced person, 
but tho cases were excepted in his mo
tion : 1. When tho divorce was de
clared to have arisen from a case where 
the marriage had been null througli a 
previous impediment. 2. When the 
party already referred to as divorced is 
the “innocent party” in a divorce 

I granted for the cause of adultery. 3.
When it is proposed merely to satisfy 
the requirements of the civil law in a 
case wherein the parties have been 
divorced from each other, and desire to 
be reunited.

In view of the frequently repeated 
boast which prominent clergymen of 
the Church of England delight in 
making, that the Church holds essenti
ally tho middle place in her teaching, 
between the opposite extremes of 
Catholicity and Latitudinarianism, or 
even Evangelicalism, so-called, we 
might have expected that the Judge’s 
proposition would have mot with almost 
unanimous support. This was not the 
case, however, the Judge’s resolution 
having been voted down by 53 to 8 
votes iu the Synod, which is composed 
in part of clerical and in part of lay 
delegates. There are several widely 
divergent beliefs among the members 
of the Synod in regard to the sanctity on
of marriage. Some believe that a understood ; but we fail to see 
valid marriage should not be dissolved bulwark character is maintained by the 
except by death, while others wish to Church of England and its sbtei 
leave it entirely to tho State or parlia- Churches of the United States, etc» 
ment to pronounce the dissolution of which have different laws on the subject 
marriages. Judge Savory’s motion in England, Scotland, Australia ai d 
was not acceptable to tho advocates America, and even in tho different 
of either of these beliefs, and th's dioceses of our own Canada.

END JUSTIFYING THE 
MEANS.”

“ THE

practices and teachingsCatholic
which have been reviled by sectaries
during the last throe and a half centuries 

porstitioiis or idolatrous are being truth

constantly vindicated by being adopted 
quietly, and sometimes even ostenta- 

sects which havetiously, by tho very
vehemently misrepresented them

when Catholics practiced them.
“The heavens show forth the glory 

of God, and the firmament doclareth the 
work of His hands. Day to day uttor- 
»»«h speech, and night to night shewntli 
knowledge. There are no speeches nor 
languages where their voices are not 
heard. Their sound hath gone forth 
into all the earth, and their words unto 
the ends of tho world.” (Us. xviii. 1-4.)

The meaning of this is clearly that 
creation itself, the sky with the atmos
phere and the stars which bespangle 
them declare that there is a God Who 
created all.

The succession of d;iy and night is of 
itself our instructor, teaching us that an 
all-wise and all-powerful Creator is tho 
cause of this phenomenon, and to all 
nations the facts convey the knowledge 
that such a Being exists Who is the 
cause of all things. These facts speak 
a language which all can understand.

Protestantism and Rationalism have 
destroyed in mankind, as far as they 
could, all believe in any authorized 
messenger from the Almighty who comes 
to teach us in what relations we stand 
toward our Creator, ami we are led to 
find out from our own consciousness 
what those relations are.

It is easy to understand that tho 
workings'of the human intellect with all 
its vagaries will conjure up absurd im- 

Thus it aginiugs ; whereas if wo had an author
ized representative of God wo should 
be put upon our guard against these 
senseless notions.

This is precisely what occurs. The 
Catholic Church, established and taught 
by Christ, lias handed down His teach
ings to the present day, and condemns 
as forbidden by the first commandment 
of tho decalogue all false teachings and 
superstitious practices, such as the fol-

Within tho last two or three years 
Dr. Parker ui Louden ! .'Ui jile announced 
publicly bis conviction that his saintly 
departed wile prayed for him constant
ly, and that he would ask her prayers, 
and neither tho Presbyterian Church to 
which the doctor still nominally belongs, 

theBaptist Church for which he isnor
actually officiating in the lato Mr. 
Spurgeon’s Temple, has repudiated or 
condemned the doctor's doctrine or
practice implying that the saints pray 

' for us and that it is a lawful and pious 
practice to invoke them or to ask their 
intercession.

Pictures of tho supposed saints. 
Charles and John Wesley, have before 
now been set up for reverence in the 
principal Methodist church of Toronto ; 
and now tho announcement is made 
that the General Methodist Conference 
of Canada in session at Winnipeg 

tho 18th inst. adopted “ unanim
ously with applause” 
ation of one of its Committees for the 

celebration

many.
He laid it down as a first principle 

that it is not tho wish of his Govern
ment to make of tho Mediterranean a 
French lake, 
have been cured of dreams by that 
great man who wished us to dominate 
tho world. But part of the Mediter
ranean is French, and will remain 
French.” Then he declared that “ he 
does not desire any conflict of peoples 
against England any more than against 
Italy.”

Considering that there aro several 
other countries besides France which 
have precious interests on the Medi
terranean, it is very considerate of M. 
Pelletan not to wish to make it a 
French Lake ; yet if he had rested con
tent with making this bombastic state
ment he would certainly not have been 
very warmly thanked ; but he would at 
least have made no now enemies. As 
the case stands, ho made an egregious 
blunder by telling his audience that it 
is “ part of their duty to prepare for a 
holy war of the French fatherland 
against its enemies whoever they may 
be.” He then gives it to bo under
stood who these enemies are, proclaim-

It would please us greatly to see the 
Church of England fall into line with 
the Catholic Church in maintaining the 
inviolability of the marriage bond, and 
the law of God ; but we do not expect 
this to take place while an element 
which is disposed to give to the civil 

the right to put asunder what

He continued : “ We

power
God has joined together controls
ecclesiastical legislation.

The Rev. Mr. Kittson, of Ottawa, re
marked at the General Synod meeting 
that “ the Roman Catholic and Angli
can Churches are the two great bul
warks against divorce, and in his view 
tho restraints placed by the Church of 
England against this evil should not be 
removed.”

Tho position of tho Catholic Church 
this question is definite and well 

how the

a vocommvnd-

of Johnappropriate 
Wesley's two hundredth birthday which 

It is, of course,is soon to owur.
John Wesley is regarded asbecause

tho chief saint of Methodism that his 
birthday is to bo observed, 
is admitted that the Catholic practice 
of observing the festivals of God's 
saints is justifiable and laudable.

In view of tho fact that the Von- 
feronce has made a special movement 
looking toward effecting a union with 
Presbyterianism, we may well wonder 

this keeping of saints’ festival Perfection 
to God ; and 
united to Goc 
St. Liguori.

how
days will bo regarded by tho latter 

Tho Westminster Confessionbody.
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yiMYKlSD WOIWS.
MIXED MARRIAGES.SUPPORTING THE CHURCH.r Onward and upward, therefore, bravn 

This shall be a sign to yoi, 
Jesus has gone before you. “ Behold 
lie goeth before you into Galilee, 
said the angel of the Resurrection.

me bet ore us in 
suffering, in

THE WAY TO PEACE.monseigneur grandin. There are many obligations of the nv vkiiy iinv. vh. ii.xiinktt, v. a. 
i-<■ ■ 11 itv of which wo are thoroughly con- On what conditions are Catholics por- 
seiuus ; but wo are conscious in an ah- milted to contract marriage with those 
struct kind of way that does not result who are not members of the Catholic 
ill work commensurate with our con Church7
seiousness. There is, for instance, our The conditions maybe reduced to 
duty toward the municipal government four, 
that would approach our ideal id the gurdotl as indissoluble, except liy death, 
wav in Which a city should lie conducted. | he Catholic party must be guaranteed 
lull when voting day comes around, or the free exercise of religion according 
when it is necessary to exert ourselves to his belief.
mure than usual then we shirk tile work. agree that the children that may be 
and leave it to those whose energy, and born of the marriage shall lie baptized 
Interest enable them to 1111 whatever aud educated ill the faith and according 
public ollico they pluase with wi„. ..o., . to ihv Lo.tvhuiga ui the Leman tat. .i 
they please. And so also it is, although church and no other marriage 
in a different way, with us when thosub- monies than that before the Catholic 
loot is tho support of our church. As priest is permissible.
Christians wo all admit that our Church A promise ot compliance with UiO'O 
must lie supported by something more ,,,millions is always required lor the
substantial from a material point of lawfulness of what are .............. i alb a
view than mere goodwill. And then mixed man iages. An auayl 
as Catholics we are perfectly aware conditions will serve to explain why

the Mluh a promise is exacted.
paid to the indissolubility of marriage : 
Should a man and woman agree to live 
tug! tiler, say lor ten years, Or while, 
lor instance, the relationship after the 
marriage ceremony is mutually agree
able to them, it i evident such an 

a contract to last

hearts !
Delivered liv Hie Ile. I". Ferrell, 

I i Hull lie Profession.
Sermon

I». D., at tl>* 
Auituet 20.

We are pleased to see that rather 
Leduc has printed his funeral oration 
on the first Bishop of St. Albert, tin-
Right Rev. Vital Justin Grandin, 0, whole of my liberty ; take my 
M, 1. No one was better able to mÿ Intellect, and my 
write and deliver so moving an address. Whatever I have or possess, Thou has!
Father Leduc had known Mgr. Grandi,, «^to Th,^^ gotmn d'ture- 
more than forty-two years and had , , Tl,y xxIH. Give me only love cl 
lived wall, him thirty-seven years ,f * > Thy gl.aee, and 1 am rich 
One feels on reading this discourse that Nothing more do I ask foi
it came straight from tho heart, j c,IOUk 11 * k
j* atiivr Lt due V'ollld in- tii« hi at LU :>Û\
of himself, as Mark Antony did, “l am 
no orator, but, as you know mo 
plain blunt man that love my 
. . . I only speak rigiit on;" but
somehow those plain blunt people do 
stir men’s blood and move to tears.
Deep, indeed, is tho pathos in that 
rapid sketch of an heroic life ; the boy 
longing to be a priest, tho youth dream
ing of becoming a missionary martyr, 
going to the Missions Etrangères, but 
refused because tho short-sighted 
superior saw no promise in that big, 
wide eyed fellow with his soit lisp and 

I his seraphic face, no promise in 
who became the many-sided missionary, 
apostle, Bishop and practical adminis
trator ; tin; man tinding his true voca
tion under the banner of Mary Immacu
late in an o-der yet young and vigorous,

-veral occasions pointed -civnig fmm to cr«£

out to our readers that there are eei f.|X^ tk() tonsure, minor orders, sub- 
tain unauthorized players circulated di-acon»liip, deaconship, priesthood and 
from time to time among too credulous | finally the episcopal character ; the 
people, to Which conditions are at-
tacbed which savor of superstition. Taicho, scouring the inhospitable ,

Recently one of those prayers ad- rPg|ons 0f the extreme north in search . h[], periia,>s the prayer
dressd to St. Joseph has lieon widely „( Imatlien souls to con vert, tiujsing , sai|lt| 'relat|Ve now for many years 

■ i ,ted to which tlio condition is I Indians attacked with -mallpox, ch ei God—whatever the occasion may
circulated, » written out enduring the pangs of hunger and 1 -ou have answered God's
attached that ,t should be w nttcn out l | ( :llld aolit„,le ; ,ator on, t ie great hax* a„dD' corresponded with God's 

distributed to five bl!>hopi advancing in years till ho be- ™ 1 and corre I
persona, after which it is to be recited comes the -nior bishop of Lamuh, an „ ,‘;e® thee to a nunnery" is the
hv the possessor, and thereupon what- growing ever ,u meekness toward men and scornful cry of the world
by the posse ’ .... and ftdelitv towards God. , ... minded the conventever favor is asked of the Saint wil) 0n thia \.)>t point wo beg leave to in- ! ' the #fsv|ulll o[ blighted hope», the
surely obtained. sist. All Canadian Catholics, at least | v(_ o( "disappointed ambition. But

No such conditions as these are a|| those in tin- west, have heard 01 , - th(J Qf faith, it is tho refuge

cne heroic character of his virtue, as 1 so-called educator and
îHE ! br^,eShtx%x

There are many prayers authorized whereas wearc olton inclined ^^"^Uid ^'^«‘'pètivcUm!

by the Church addressed to Almighty lo mistrust enthusiastic panegyrists who impossible outside the marriage
God, the Bleated Virgin, St. Joseph, too freoly dub their heroessaints One ^ u is pagan doctrine worthy

- 1 1C
efficacy, and as the Church is tin. too prevaient custom of saying anent a ■ ever
proper authority to sanction ptayers contemporary : He is another . • lovpl
these which arc thus sanctioned by the Paul. This makes sanctity too c leap. ^ choir of virgins in heaven, the best
Church will be highly efficacious for the A priest or Bishop may be a zeaio . ana noblest of the earth in every age ?
vaurt-n win h - missionary, an exemplary cfericana yeu . 1|P wouid pronounce yourobtaining of graces from God. whether not lje a ^int. Sanctity implies hero- „or<l supernatural is not in
tbev are addressed to (.oil directly, or j beroic humility, heroic love ot vnrahularv. He understands not Special to the Catholic
to the saints to ask their intercession, prayer, heroic disinterestedness, heiotc • „ower cf grace divine. Tho Training School for t lie forrna-

i ,im ,, raw be made use of with con- aloofness from worldly or natural t es .. > [ oril [ olfer to Thee my liberty.’ tion of missionaries to non-Catholica is 
and these max be made use ot u c thpae no,es we find in l ather .what a word to conjure by ! about to be opened on the grounds ot
fldenee, but those unauthorized forms , pduc's funeral oration of his Bishop, ■' ^revived the drooping spirits of t|„, Catholic University, at Washing
of prayer which are foolishly or malic- fr-ieIld and brother. H» Hunail ity, ‘ „ struggling patriot band. It lias ton. After ten years of successful work
iousiy circulated on private authority though generally succeeding in bid mg b ^ the watchward of civilization. It in which most remarkable results have

calculated rather to do harm than itself, bmiks out unintentionally in the ^ inspiration of poet and been secured, t baboon demons rated
. fallens terror and anguish that cannot be con ... her it has sounded the death tliat the greatest need of the work is

goad by exciting Dise expectations. wfa|.n hcars that he is elected ; it has marshalled the the properly trained missionary.
Wc do not now publish the particular Bial nis mortification ami spu it ot , tistorv ; it has been the It was suggested some time ago to a

prayer to which we here refer, as we do ,„.;iyer appear in the joy with which he ; abov0 t"he field of carnage : very intelligent priest who was the
nil wish to have any share in its pro- lhares the vermin and pr.valons ol i ls al,arun thou shalt eomiuer ! But pastor of an equally intelligent cong c-
not wish to 11.1X0 any snar l i beloved Indians, in the continual récita- ' 1 tn Vt"ig uberty? Freedom from gation in a suburban town, that it would 
pagatinn, but our readers i • tion 0f the rosary, in his frequently y<' , int. That is license and an- bo a very good thing to hold a mission
to recognize it from the circumstance of Clirtajjing his much-needed sleep in * \\ hv prate of liberty, and free- to non-Catholics in his church, ms
the extraordinary promises attached to order to say Mass in 1 he early dawn ^ 'witho„t distinguishing between , eply was that “ the Catholic and non
it mid to be on their guard against an of a bitterly cold xxintcr camp. , ,,d the abuse thereof V 1 he Catholic people were on 'ory J’
it, and to be on tneir gu. * The Blessed Eucharist was the tie u*. d was at once the terms, and it would be wrong to create
act of superstition which is forbidden of his life. V hen entire and the most fatal of dissensions." It was properly explained
by the first commandment of the deca- had to lie spent m miserable ift to man. 0 God. I offer to him tliat if be would get the right

huts, cold and starving, bis one coimo- * thp s,acriffco of my liberty ! kind of a missionary, and have the right
lation was the Real Presence. At tbat ] cn„id make the offering kind of a non-Catholic mission, instead
home, when everybody else had goms h that i would nevermore offend of creating dissensions the result would
tobed, he would spend no one knows ■ ]n q-py owa infinite liberty, be a better understanding of the Lath-
how long a time in adoration before the blas|)bemou9 would be the thought that 0lic position, and a higher appreciation 
altar, and when the community, on Tho[, couidst ever sin. Tho angels and 0f the motives of the Catholic people, 
rising in the morning, V11s't®d, Lh.® saints around Thy throne, are con- He was persuaded to try it, and that
Blessed Sacrament, they would tlnd His • and adore but are un- same pastor is now the most zealous savors

s-tsærÆAa.*» skst-kû».-. . . . . .
sSŒSKtoSS fi ‘"«ïi; •"fififififiSSg.sg*

ttifSSffÜSA S2*E *~s!z!r£iZSSiZ S. S i Z LXv*.....

srts sa “ sw a »'”■ s, rit'ss «rvs sss «-S
-BÎSSKÏSF--» rSS.'ie’Msx»

old man or some sickly orphan boy, o, offer to Thee my intellect,0 Lord about the Catholic Church, and many Catholic servant who outers a I rotLst. 
with xvhorn he would share his room and The teaching orders adorn the earth. ,t|ler things that I grossly mialnter- ant household and hopes to secure her 
whom he would visit and watch over , hPl) in vision troops of innocent chil- ted. but thc discourse to-night ex- position I,y eating mutton on E r day at 
during the night like the tenderest of dren, " eyes raised to he-ven and sweet Gained so much that thc Catholic once becomes an object of suspicion,

, f ,® Father Leduc relates that han,,„ foidnd fair," blessing this day j,bnrpb bns gone up Ô0 per cent, m my and her mistress is far more likely to 
when he himself was ill, but less so when these daughters of St. Ursula vow cstimati(m." The statement was some- count the spoons daily than to ,aise ltor
than Mgr. Grandin, he has often seen theLr intellects to the service of God. v,|iat patronizing, but it was uncon wages.
the latter creep in on tiptoe to his bed- q,pere ;s no human joy like the realiz.a- seiousiv so. Ho meant well. Amibe- It has been observed that when a
"to and not knowing that he xvas tion of the ]ovo of the little ones for the [or0 tho end of the week a number of Cathoiic girl lias descended to potty

Observed’ gently replenish the fire m ricat and nun. To them we ate tin ,entlemcn called to know if they could sp<.cu|atio„s, she has grown careless cf 
the stove’. embodiment, the symbol, of religion 00t arrange to continue the work, and her Church, and one of the first signs

Those glimpses of so saintly a life ,)Ure amt umleftled. they offered to subscribe an amount sut- 0( Catholic indifference is the non-
make ns long for more. May wc not -My mernorv I offer on this day. Ah llcient to pay the missionary's expenses, observance of tho law regarding E rulay. 
hnno that Father Leduc will give us an me what a terrible thing is memory . Thero Werc twenty-three converts aocU.ty the same fouling obtains.

„d biography of Canada’s great Qn, our Blessed Mother, of all mortals, made at this mission ; but probably this The Catholic young man who happens 
missionary bishop ? There is, wo eoufd havc no fear in her glorious „as the ,cast good the mission did. along on Friday to take pot luck with a 

alors land plenty of material there- As8umpt|0„. And tlio prayer on our The „enera) lceling of amity that was |.rotostant family and with an affocta- 
for Mgr Grandin, with that industry dving lips will be : O Lord, take away ostabi|shod, and the better understand tion of liberality says nothin 
and perseverance that made him so sue- from memy memory, that awful memory of Cathclic practices that was in- hoiped to beef, incurs tlio suspicion of
oossful always kept a journal. This, ()f n un|aitlifulness, lest tho re- troduepd, will continue to manliest llis hosts. Ho is ashamed of his rclig- 
snnnlemented by Father Led lie's own membranco be turned for me into UgeU ,n a thousand and one ways. ion, they whisper, and they regard hint
tnstimonv would furnish tho ground- reraorso and despair. Let tins con- Tho good results were secured by a as a poor fellow, a weak-kneed sycophant 

’ most interesting and edify- gecration of my soul make mo ever tactfuj missionary, trained to do nis xvj10 cannot be trusted.
Tho lion in the path, how- m|ndfu] Gf Thy craces and favors upon work in the pr0per spirit and by the Qn the other hand, respect and 

is the precarious condition of &n unworthy sinner. best methods. If another sort of a cstccm is tlio portion of tho mail who
health. We trust How full of joy and peace is the ol- m|ssionary had undertaken the work, qU|0tly declines the meat and reminds 

have time to do [er|ng which you make to-day I These I ono wbo |9 contentious ami denuncia- them that it is a day of abstinence xvith 
would bo to him a aro moments most solemn and sacred in tQ| and bitter, antagonisms would hilll. it is just what they would 

our live,, Levito and novice, candid- ; ,)a *e bcen th() result, and religious dis- pxpect, anil he wins that additional 
for the higher life, prostrate them- sonsifms woll|d |,ave replaced the exist- rPgard which any man of any denomina- 

the altar. Let not tin blg peace and good will. tion inspires by unaffected adherence to
Tho prime necessity for tlio non- |,is principles. It is just tho <liffcrenco 

Catholic mission movement just now, is between tho shoneon and tho gentle-
the training school whore tlio right man, and Protestants aro quick to Hpri„nn„
kind of missionary may bo formed. appreciate it. Ur. Corbett, Bishop of Short Horizons.

Sale once mot a Protestant gentleman it |s a blessed secret, this of living
True Courtesy. who sought to pose as a liberal man in day by day. Anyone can carry his bur-

Pnnrtesv is nota veneer a cloak to religions matters, half hinting that ho den, patiently lovingly and purely till 
Courtesy . uti d deformities was ready to becomes convert. l'or, tho sun goes down. And this is all that

conceal the’m<ïl That a(ir, said lie, " 1 am afraid tlmt I am a bad i|f0 over really means to us, jnst one
of character. R> 0 ' , p mtestant." "Therefore," observed tlio Ijttlo day. Do to-days duty, fight to
ol thing is hypocrisy, easily ponctr, , 1 j j,- ,, t am afraid you will day’s temptations, and do not weaken
and contemptible, A brute vrho does lUshop,^ icily. .Cath<llJ, ,,ust Jg yourself by looking forward
‘ . nomm^d nur rcaoect i nttho seem- as undesirable t,f Protestants is the to tho things you cannot see and could 
raaycommand our respect but the s meat,-eating Catholic, in fact they not understand if you saw them. God
ingly w<dl-',r® 11. 'vn^at)„vealod would prefer even a pork-eating Jew. gives nights to shut down the curtain 
thin surface < 1 ^ ‘ u-itholic Home Companion. of darkness on our little days. Wo can-a coarse and vulgar personality, earns -Catholic Homo vomH not see beyond. Short horizons make

our life easier, and give us one of the 
blessed secrets of bravo, true, holy liv- -

much obliged to Dean 
Michigan, forWe fed very

„f Kalamazoo,
nattering notice of the 

CatHOWC Rkx)»d, which appeared In 
® e last number of the local Catholic 

oaper, tho Augustinian :
.. ua gathering of priests tlie follow- 

Vsteinentwas made liy a very prom- 
ing Mergymau and competent Judge,
'“f" very much toll,, credit of Mr.
^'1- •m ail I'm- Catholic paper- «hid- 
, 5 md I think 1 receive as many as my
U- hit rV 1 find that tho Catmolk 
r' f.o,n o’f London. Ont., is the best.

editorials are always good and its 
»ns are unequaled, l or my part 

.refer it to any paper in the 
; . Thin conversation was not

fnfended for public print but xve
LrZJ'vTî; the

ofM that^nedHor'of a Catholic paper 
“ ‘ihat much said ol him by such as arc
competent judges, and if it will lie 

y 1 source of comfort to the distill-
Wished cditiT wc are happy to offer 

tribute. W- believe it is justly
merited. -_______

Sl’VEUS HIWU8 BJM Y EUS.

,O’liricn Y oh Lord, Thou hast 
humility, in purity, in 
glory !

“ O Lord, receive tho offering of tho 
morx, 

on tiro will
followingthe Tho marriage tie must be ro- ; i

hk r beacon, ai.d our wutr•' Our dim eyes a 
>t guide 

And our hfariH

But

.'f all life's myatei iea seek the 
im hnln* and the key. it Cross glonins o'er thu pat hwuy ; on i 

i ihv Ciuclllvd : .longings by th-

m
The pon-t'atholic must - ,

mV il H" answui~ all our 
Hiinple1 Follow Me.

forever. '
Outside of tho inspired writings, 

there is. perhaps, no more comprehen 
sivo prayer than this ot St, Ignatius. 
None other could more fitly express th.- 
thoughts that surge through your mi ml' 

y, the toolings that arouse 
enthusiasm of your hearts. 1 ^ .

at my dying hour, into Ihv 
I couse

Catholic l'niverso.
i.

CHkR&CTER AND RELIGION. in
friend.

I
Rev. Arthur J. Brown, Secretary of 

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign 
Missions, in a report to that body says 
tliat Catholicism lias failed to impart 
“character" to tlio Filipino. Lust 
and Religion jostle each other distract-

1,1 hi. half-civilized life, and he tliat one of the precepts ol 
' *7,y, , midst of a cook tight to Church Involves the absolute obligate

«s î«sfc........ irtMfifiK-sars=

"^dienTiî & terms''toat'wijuid ^10,^''adware thu'it l .............. ..
would define it n , • a {oi. nearly always the same people who con- during iheir lilei tme. If God decie< d
damn three on in the tribute. The reason is not so much that man inge should bo a contract to
not ransacking > ■ ■ ' n because the rest of tho congregation be dissolved only by the death of tho
interests of trade. It Is not ea.y t ^ ^ n()t know that they also have husband or wife, those who give the

final meaning |>p deter„ duties toward the Church as llPCessary consent for such a contract
things xxoul t(| tbc [act that they do not al.e n„t entering into tlio marriage

realize the necessity ot fulfilling those atato, but nic ely agreeing to live to-
If all were to realize this, a e(.vlivr as it in reality married.

"•reat amount of the unneecessary ternis present-the substance absent.
labor that now falls upon tiwntlu* civil law supioses thc const nt

For when called 
never hear 

“ For how long did 
xou agn-v 10 marry V" Therefore the 
Church iii'irxth on the indissolubility ot 
marriage lest the contract be vitiated 
in its esse nce.

1 often hear this i|iu iy, ‘ Why d<es 
ihv rhurch insist that children bom of 
the muring- et a Catholic and tion- 
Catholic shall b«> baptized in the Cath
olic Church ?" To answer lot me ask 
what is the belle! <>f non-Catholic Chris
tians regarding salvation ? Do they 
not maintain that it is as easy to be 
saved in one Church as another ! Do 
they not maintain that it is as easy to 

With perhaps more desire to ingrati- |,e saved in tho Catholic Church as in 
ate themselves with their Protestant any (,thcr ? A Christian who tl inks 
friends then to gratify their appetites, thug ,ioea not do violence to his con- 
there are, it is sad to relate, a SC1(M1CC by agreeing that his children 
large number of Catholics who break s|ian i,e baptized and educated in tlio 

answer for. rnn,pnlbpr ,hat it the lnw of the lloly Cliuivh by eating faith tf tllu ii(„„:,n Catholic Church.
Meanwhile let lum re n t mpat on Fridays. It is a phase of slum- „ ho s|,ould think otherwise, his duty

is an accepted part of the g It in x c fo,.tunate,y found little among wouk, be to s, e that lie be not instru-
hc finds our new wards oftho a p Ulp poorer people, xxlio make tho major- „ pIltal in bringing children into the
ago so deficient, not to speak ity of the Church in this country, but W(11.ld who have net a fair chance of
lesslv, or to villi .x a body ° » affecting those fairly well-to-do and who ha,vatip|l. He should, therefore, murry
inadequate grounds. I roxidenoe benefit so little liy prosperity, that as one wluxse eonscienee is not outraged,
tor. they get on in the world they begin to oQC (lf |lls OWn persuasion or of kindred

think more of tho approval of man than 
of heaven. By ordering a steak in a 

Friday they hope

theIn-da iO Lord,I it tho
now as ;
hands I commend my spirit, 
crate to Thee, my Creator, all that 
Thou hast given unto me—my whole 
being, my will with its freedom, my in
tellect with its noblest powers, my 

>fy, my affections, my all !
Consider the circumstances of this 

offering. It is made with deliberation, 
with sublime courage. Oh, the years 
of preparation that have preceded this 
blessed day ! The whisper of the Lord, 
like a voice in the night, the voice ot 
Him Who called the youthful Samuel, 
gradually grew in intensity and per
sistency, until trumpet - ton g tied, it 
must needs be heard. Perhaps on your 
first Communion day the thought 
How sweet it would be to live forever 
thus with .Jesus ! Perhaps the example 

, I of a good home, perhaps the influence ol 
self-sacrificing devotion in a beloved

■
With rc- r

one
I

:

H It
the

We have on many .
mined before xve could «grec even 
a makeshift application of it tliat the 
discussion would in all probability be a 
barren one. It is generally agreed, for 
instance, that Milton's " Satan be
trays considerably more “character 
than many of his orthodox adversaries 
in Michael's host ; and yet the posses
sion of it did not save him from over 
throw in the end. For ourselves wo 
arc willing to admit that the Filipino, 
as the Protestant missionary 
painted him, is not tho mo-t “ 
terful " person in the xvorld. lie is 
said to 1 ; shifty and treacherous, and 
there is always an ugly, unbridged 

theory and practice in 
Are the 
God Who

Tlio I
worry and 
the ministers of our churches would he 
removed. The duties of t3nd«ng to the 
spiritual needs of tho people aro very 

the kind, too, from 
be any rest, 

should be

to a lifelong cc tnpact.
to grant divorces

t lie question asked,
heavy. They 
which they « an 
Certainly, then, eve. /one 
more thoughtful ; tho 1 lautiful edifice 
that he attends every Sunday must fill 
hint not only xvith romance and with 
devotion, but alto xvith a more acute 
realization of the fact that lie must 
materially help his pastor in maintain
ing suitably the beautiful temple of 

New World.

1never

t
five times and charac-

chasm between 
his undisciplined heart, 
friars to blame for that, or 
left them for thousands of years 
out a teacher, before our 
born St. Philip of Jesus conceived the 

of reclaiming him? Dr.
of the Catholic

19Cod
!with- 

Amcvican- EATING MEAT l N FRIDAYS.
we desire to warn

of the prayer referred to, or 
to which such pro-

the use 
any other prayers 
mises are attached.

heroic idea 
Brown’s indictment 
Church raises graver prob'ems than lie 
or llis kind are ever likely to find an

't

Virgin, 
of the pure 

maid of Galilee, queen of

belief. ,
While Catholics maintain that those 

who do not visibly bell ng to tho Church 
em be saved, they likewise maintain 
that owing to the means of salvation 
xxithin tho Church which are not lound 
outside of it, it is easier to save one s 
soul in it than when not visibly con
nected with it in doctrine and practice. 
The necessary constquenco is that as 
I,«mints are liound to support, cloth©
•Iml educate llieir children to make the 
burden of life lighter to them, so are 
Catholic parents, owing to the r belief, 
bound to see that their children are 
baptized and educated in the C atholic 
laith, even from their tender years. I
would have it distinctly understood that 
this obligation of Catholics is not 
simi ly a command of tho Church. It is 
a natural obligation frem which the 
Church of the Vicar of Christ on earth 
cannot dispense.

What would one think of a man eon-

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
KKCOBD. public restaurant 

to give the impression that they 
broadminded, that there is : ilno bigotry
about them, au i that they belong to 
altogether a superior class to those 
benighted co-religionists of theirs who 
scrupulously order fish.

This typo of Catholic is to bo found 
mostly in larger cities, and in various 
eating houses we have seen them in 
numbers aping this false liberalism in 
religion. But if they on1/ knew it, in
stead of creating a good impression on 
Protestants, whose opinion they wouUl 
appear to hold dearer than that of Cod, 
U's Church and their fellow Catholics, 
they are earning contempt and deri
sion, for, curiously enough,the Protes
tant mind can no more bo reconciled to 
a Catholic eating meat on Friday than 
the Christian mind to a pork-eating

.

•m lare

II
skill

m1
, •

logue. “IInstead of impressing his Protestant 
friends with the idea that ho is a
decent fellow with no nonsense about chiidrcn that may 
him, they regard him with a vague dis- will suffer them, if they live through 
trust, and among themselves talk of th,. kindness of others, to grow up 
him as a bad Catholic. llis action ,.(illc.,ted ?" Any person would say 

of hypocrisy, especially when 1 th a bllcj, a father was unnatural. In 
to Mass *nd likl, manner h0 is an unnatural purent 

who, believing it is easier to save one’s 
soul in the Church than outside its 
visible communion, says : “ I care not 
to give my child such a start in life as 
will render his salvation easy and more
secure." ....

With regard to the ceremony—Why 
are not two ceremonies allowed ? 1 he
Catholic Church regards marriage 
sacred contract elevated by Christ to 
the dignity of a sacrament. At all 
t imes it has sedulously guarded it 
irfvat sacrament. It secs that marriages 
B properly celebrated and realizes 
that once it is entered into validly, any 
other ceremony of a like nature would 

to speak, a burlesque, partaking 
of a sacrilege.—Catholic

tern plating marriage who would say, 
will not supply food or clothing for the 

be born to me ; 170.1 N OF ARC. :

u
A distinguished canonist residing in 

Rome—one thoroughly conversant with 
affairs at tho Vatican, and who is the 
author of a book entitled “ Joan of Arc 
Before tho Sacred Congregation of 
Rites "—writes to a priest of this 
province that there is not a single 

report

m

i1
min thetruthiota of

published so extensively in tho press 
despatches, tliat Rome has decided that 
Joan of Arc is not to be canonized. 
All the petitions had to be solved, and 
were solved, before the cause 
introduced. There might, however, be 
difficulties to be encountered when it 

of miracles

!Hi!

Itto the questioncomes
performed through her intercession. 
But as the matter stands at present tho be, so

of tho nature 
Home Companion.

•m
cause is in a fair stage of progress.

We may, therefore, yet have another 
saint to intercede for that country 
whose proudest boast it 
known as “ the eldest daughter of the

Remarkable Cure at Lourdes.
lladini Tedoschi has tolo- 

“ Voce della Vcrita,"
Mgr.

l raphed to the 
Rome, that on August 12, his mother 
was cured of a serious illness by 
drinking some drops of the water of 

She had, tho Monsignor

once to be
: 'T;M

Church."
A correspondent of 

Standard and Times throws this addi
tional light on why Joan of Arc is not 
yet canonized :

“It has been my privilege to have been 
at Rome, and been acquainted with sc\- 
eral members of the French clergy •
According to those the real difficulty lies 
in the fact that no perfectly authentic
ated first-class miracles had been 
wrought through the intercession o 
Joan of Arc. ...

“ This is tho cause of the delay m the 
canonization. Extraordinary facts which
seemed to enter tho domain of the mir- nv.orQnters
acnlous had been due to thc interces- Strong and wean Characters, 
sion of the heroine, but as any one who sometimes congratulate them-
has the least acquaintance with the fact that one child is
lirocess* of canonization knows, tlm is sehe Ptwilled never passionate or
insufficient to have any one placed on never *• amiable, contented and 
the Churcdi'a altars for publie ven- angry, _ ;.■ „ ]lped no discipline and
oration. What is required is holiness calm, » K a ,ld they mourn over tho 
oi life in a heroic degree and tho oper- no res . ' . child is eager, im pet
al kill nt two well authenticated miracles fact t > *roublesomo. Vet not un-
Where no possible doubt can exist about nous, xxi , mourning and the rejoic-
the immediate and direct intervention frequently the ^ ., the fu.
of God's omnipotence through the inter- in g ou g character he taken into
cession of the person whose cause is tore life tranqullity of tlie one
under consideration. In examining the accoun . _ outcome of a feeble
virtues and the miracles, Rome proceeds may ,o L :ch loans against tho 
Slowly and maturely and only acts when charaoteit cannot stand alone, 
not tho least doubt about either exists. the other who was so difficult to

Perfection consists in uniting oneself ma"a5e', ^ture'wMchXoeds only to I who gave new

uni^o GoVb Y1/H.,”—lon.ni \‘ "'" Uhe better part." ' 

St. Liguori. a

thc Catholic
r. 1Lourde?. „ ,,

states, been despaired ot by the doctors, 
in extremis, and her relatives wore 

for her as for a %3
offering up prayers 
departing soul. Tho lit. Rev. gentlo- 

and the other members of the 
the recovery as

f x_i.
family look upon , .
almost a resurrection from the dead.

Kadi ni Tedeschi promises to 
detailed account of 

It will be

work of a 
ing life.

Father Leduc's own
that ho may

Mgr.
publish later on a 
what has taken pli 
looked forward to with lively interest. 
Care is taken to examine most closely 
cures which occur at Lourdes, so that 
every suspicion of undue credulity may 
be removed.

#
and pray
what wo feel sure 
labor of love.—North West Review. m.

n®ates
selves before . .
nrofane world dare measure tlie joy o.

heart at that axvful moment
liy

when the priest is greeted by the great 
High Priest, when the nun gives her- 
self to hor everlasting Spouse, 
there lie no tears at these holy espous- 

Tho father may grieve m dis 
him say in 

like unto th< 
“ Dear to m»'

Loi ill 6$

als.
appointment ; ^ let 
sublime heroism 
jiatriarchs of old : 
art thou, 0 daughter, as Isaac was t.
Abraham, but I will sacrifice thee on 
the altar of my God." The mothei 
should not woep but think of that val
iant woman of the Scriptures win 
offered her seven children in holy mar 

The sister may think of hoi
hut taught by Oui only our disgust, 

lessons of life to thi 
“ Mary hath chose.

<x

h
A

tyrdom. 
multiplied cares, Communion is a society in xvhicli in- 

Three things to hate-cruelty, ar- I terests pledge and entwine themselves, 
roganco and ingratitude. 1 —Mgr, Buudry.

|ing.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan- American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

**-UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

IMITATION OF CHRIST.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Schulte fallu him in a vital matter. 
The Methodist of Syracuse calls the 
Canon Law “ the undisputed, 
mental code < f Romanism, 
other hand Schulte, writing in his day. 
of unquestioned orthodoxy—his

works are still good Catholic 
authority—states that, except the 

of Trent, a disciplinary law lose. 
. sceau hy 
Thon if

Ss.v«4 Heart Review.
the tehth about the cath

(JLlv Lxl u ûlHi

n à F&OIEATANT THEOLOGIAN*

CCVII.

Twentieth Sunday After Pentecost. Of Learning Patience, and of Fighting 
against Concupiscence.On tin GOOD EX A MI'LL.

•' And himself belli ved, and his whole 
houeu " (Si. Juhn iv 5 3 I

I wish to say a few words this morning 
dear brethren, on the force of example. 
St. Paul tells ns in the Epistle to the 
Romans that “none of us liveth to him
self, and no man dieth to himself 
and, again, that wo are “members on» 
of another." That is to say, we all 
influence the conduct of others and de 
termine the course of their lives lai 
more than we perhaps imagine. This 
is especially true in regard to parent 
and children. Bad parents, as a rule, 
have bad children, and good 
good children. How striking an ex 
ample of the former is the inheriteu 
tendency to drink so often seen in 
those whose fathers and mothers wert 
drunkard before them. Such childrvi

O Lord God, patience, as I perceive, 
is very necessary f«'r tuo ; for this life 
is exposed to many adversities,

For notwithstanding all I can do to 
live in peace, my life cinnot Ire with
out war and sorrow.

Christ 2. So it is, my son ; yet I 
would not have thee so«*k for such a 
peace as to be without temptations, 
or to meet with n<> advertities ; but 

then to think that thou hast found 
when thou shalt bo exercised

canon-

ical
have spoken of the absolute!) ons

Concern at Louisville. igauees cited liy Vernon hail all beei.
flow is it with the Northern Baptists |n f.u,t ft nart ,,t the Canon Law, the)

Thu Avo Maria describes the U»|>u«. W(ll||d all blv0 become obsolete long
generally us the most Intensely hostih #lncQ
to tho Catholics of all Protestant ejt[,er eanonical or doctrinal. Ho only 
bodies. I have boon accustomed ti a t|]at ,f tll0 i>„1K)'a Infallibility 
allow that distinction to the Method ns wbat til' thinks, these thing-
ists. Vet on reflection I am incltnci W|iu|d be sheltered under it.
to believe that Father Hudson is neare' ^L> tlouncil has refused to establisli

To be sure, nothing can G tb0 doctrj„o ho called for, his whole 
more malignant than some things sau a ment goes oil in a puff of dust, 
by some Methodists. Witness tho vu.- ^here is one thing that bespeak,
gar abusiveness of Luther Townsend a|jowanoe f„r Vernon.
of whom Boston Is now happily * * r jln(1 superintendent of tho Methodist may have lost their parents very young 
Nor could anything be more unscrupu mission in Italy. It is only fair to anp- aud been brought up away from at. 
ous than the preface applied by \ ernoi, that constitutionally ho would tomptation, but the tendency is there ;
of Syracuse to Lansing a iiook. yut ui rather direct a reality than an impos- there is in them a secret yearning aftei
the wildest sayings of the wildest writ- tnpe< y. t Dr. Stacki ole hat convinc stimulants, and tho first occasion 
ers of the rudest ages in le r in ingly shown that this mission has been awakes this sleeping appetite, and the)
passionate or most extravagant nnsat.. ai|n|)ly a „bam, n might have lieen a en(1 iu tho gruat majority of cases b)
he has compiled a tissue of monstrous success if his Holiness had offered Dr. beoomjng in their turn the abjcci
prcpoMtiuns, which ho preecn 8 a Vernon lodgings in the X atican, and slaves of strong drink, 
being now an integral and essential had applied for admission to the Italian you remember how, in the fablo, tin 
part of tho Canon Law, reprosentim: (,on(eronce, As he has not done so, we father-crab Was so worried that his 
this again in terms which the reader. mU8t „ot wonder if tho disappointed children would not walk straight along 
can only take as meaning that it 1. |,lK.tor bas come home in a good deal of thc aaujSi but persisted in scuttling 
throughout of doctrinal force and oi in- * huff The Popo has not even offered along sideways. When ho
defoctiblo authority. him St. Peter's to bring home in hi. them for so doing, they replied : “Well,

Vernon himself shows plainly enough ketand g;v0 to his son for an apple, fat her, show us howto walk straight church 
that be has no great provision oi warn and aowinf, thl, seeds of it over our un- your9e|, and we will all diitiiully When, under Edward VI. and Eliza- 
tag. although unlike the man for whom furnishcd continent, to provide a new foUow.„ beth, the Real Presence in the Sacra-
he condescends to write a preface, he growth of basilica.. Are we not then So_ my brethren, if you wish your ment’ „f the Eucharist was rejected, and
has an intellect a „ , entitled to shake oar heads sorrowfully children to walk in tae strain lit path ol the Sacrament degraded to a mereeom-
cohcront know lei ge. 11 » . at good Leo, and ask him if he esteems Diety and virtue, first hœ to it ihat your mcm0Iative ccremonv, it was logical
gives himself an apiwarance of Uarood this to ^ true pontifical hospitality ! joutsteps are directed iu that path. that thc ceremonies and practices which
support, by falling lac u careful to We will next consider what\ornon L,,ad the way yourselves, and then |,y common consent and understanding
canonist Schulte lie IS careiui to has to say about the Syllabus, and then ther„ wiU lao little doubt that your Jmbolized the common belief of Christ-
conceal from his readers that schnitc about Uo’s proposal to throw iiniver- cbildren will follow you. Do you, endom of the previous ages, should also
writes in the irst h. at ol an angry a]ly ,)pen ,he li,erary treasures of the Christian father, wish your sons to tum be rejected, and they
quarrel with Rome, Vaiican. I mayat some time remark on out well, to keep away from the saloons, e,iually logical that a return to the
ended in a final brei • ' some of the propositions which be to avoid oaths and foul language V an0i,,„t belief of the Real Presence
flrat heat of an anb y t Lutlie/s requires us to accept aa Catholic doc- Then set tho example by avoiding should be accompanied by a return to
bod) is never to be t . trine, although the Catholic Churc h those things yourself. the ancient symbolism. Such is the
more moi by contend *'*» not. Perhaps he is an an.then, c 1)o vou, Christian mother, wish your logic which actuates the Ritualists in
excuse m. y meaiwnoro than one l*°»tifox Maximus ; but if wo must. u daug,,ters to be gentle, modest, sweet, their return to the Catholic ritual and
ing that he d „ot rave nut to a Methodist Pope, I would rather inspecting girls? Then set the ceremonies associated with the Real
timing moreove à eC „ ™ nota ^ -t be a gossip and a Presence of Christ in the Sacrament of
tomlogian, he discovers aii manner of than at byracuse^New Vork.^^^ gadabout yourself. the Eucharist
objectionable propositions in former Andover M iss. Do you, Christian parents, wish your . {v.'T^'h "ntoer^'noadnàtions have
writers, Popes and others, not realit- _)_______  _________ children to reverence God’s sanctuary, W hilt tho other dénommât
les, lint potentialities, which ho thinks to bo devout attendants at Holy Mass been taking many leaves from 1 '
a decree of the Pope's doctrinal infalli- INFLUENCE 01 MOTHERS. on Sundays, to be scrupulous in their “f Common 1 rayer, the Episc p
bintv might bring out into dangerous ------- , fultilmeut of every religions duty ? have been getting farther away from
activity A Chri.tlan iHume «.„ Saving Or.ee of lie example. the standards of their Church and

Schulte does not, as Vernon would Hu World. Do you want your boys and girls to "^d.ei.rthte asMlows■
have us believe, contend that these by cardinal gibbons. .et a guard on their tongues, refrain .. Tllis emohaticallv called to my
wild ;a>;,ngs "^’'Xeteino HeConTy If every Christian home were what it from wrangling and snapping and J | an incident which hap 
law, or f ^athol c doctr ic. He i nly ougllt to be, a Christian school, there scolding and quarreling » th each d white crossing the Atlantic a
only maintains that if ice would be le.s need of Christian public other ? Then set the example. Lead , 0n board ship I made
,s pronounced doctrinal y infallibU Mothel> are ordained by God the way, that they may follow. Guard ;eh” ’Tquainfance of a scholarly and
everyth ng «.mug on ' - to lie the first teachers ol their chil- your tongues; be gentle and forbearing. oab'le geinleman one „f the promi-
G ,n however Tncidentollv u y eve., dren, as they are the first go give them husband and wives, with each other n*,lt Episcopalian rectors of this city.

■ ï 1.S, . , rnlwlflo inli.ro, ec mv material food. They have unbound- and your children will be quick to set 0ur eonVers\tion turned upon polemical 
Z "drawn from it will thcncotortli be *'<l lull,once over their child be- and profit by and imitate such a beaut, subjecta, alld , depiorvd tho supersti- 

rt of ( atlioli’c dogma. This, wo cause the child lias unbounded ful model. tion of the Roman Catholic faith which
..... floats our good friend Poster confidence in its mother. The We hear a good deal nowadays about a(ibeved to the doctrine of the ‘ Real 

tb., Held. He cathedrires impression produced by a mother s u heredity." Well, there is heredity [>resence in the Eucharist.’ To my 
... .il,..- i,,,i whit I,,- it least believes te'uehing is the most lasting. Even in | ;n religion as well as in other things. utter amazement my clerical friend de- 
ï, ) p nilto have actually pro- mature years, the remembrance of a [f parents ate good, devout, reverent murred to these strictures and re- 

- .,f filth. Schulte, in- mother's teaching has on us a restrain- Catholics, attentive to their duties, lnarbed that it could hardly be called 
deed chsst-s eimimon sense utterly out ing and sanctifying influence. The peaceable and considerate of one superstition, as many Episcopalians be- 
< ,f si ill t It is Hot. his iudgment that Church is indebted to Mom- another at home, regular m their re- Ueved the same. ‘What I' I exclaimed, 
sm its here or his scholarship, but ca for the greatest doctor m eeption of the Sacraments, punctual ,do you mean to say that Episco- 
sbnpiv his polemical vexation. Bishop her fold. Mere it not for and unfailing in their presence at Mass liaiians believe in Trausubstantiation ?' 
Kesslor is lint intellectually his equal, Monicas influence Augustine might and the other services in church, .Well, not exactly,’he replied, 'but we 
hut he has oasv work confuting him. have remained a Mamchcau in religion living in charity and good-will with do believe in Consubstantiation.' When 
Sanitv can always confute insanity, and a libertine in morals. It was a tbeir neighbors, never forgetting to j SUggeated that It seemed to me 
even that of genius. queen and mother who said to her son : i commend themselves and their house- as tbougb the difference was as little

, ,, , I would rather see you doad than have ! bl,ids to God iu morning and evening as that between ‘tweedledum’ and
Schulte JIM Tsatt lio phrase.‘A cull.,, In . commit a mortal sin. That son prayer—then their children will grow • tweedledoe,’ he remarked that I dis-

declarmg it to l,o moroi) a sc o hoeame the great St. Louis, King of | up Uke them, just, upright, God-fear- ,,iayod too muchlevitv, and that in any
astic su ilcrtuge. \\ hatoMr wo ni.,) Fran, 6) wb0j ,,veu Voltaire admits, was i ingi dntiful, and pure. This is the event he could not discuss such fine
call it, there IS lio ' . . a righteous king. Judge Gaston of sort 0( •- hereditary religion ” that we d;stinction with a mere layman, who
cil has express ) im, ted North Carolina ever spoke of his mother i want; the goodness an j piety of every had never enjoyed the advantages of
of papal infallibility to dtflmtion c with unbounded admiration. The famiiy i„ this parish descending to tbeological training in a seminary,
ing this formal character. e hapsthe ( d0 Maistre us,.d call his thei/ children and to their chil- Howe=er, to the earnest inquiry, he
Louneil ought to hav e mother “tho sublime mother.” Justice dreu's children ; broadening and did vouchsafe the information that
ridiculous in order t< p ease Taney used to speak with pride of the deepening like a fertilizing river, pratieally all the Episcopalian clcrgy-
achultc, thtn * !.. beneficial effects his mothers early I bringing blessing and prosperity to man „f New York accepted the doctrine
done so. L P •. .iurrv |i ui influenee hatl on his att<‘r llt0- -'°hn | everything it touches. XX hat an en- 0f the Real Presence as expounded by
ciart d that i U l opt. *» a “ r- • ‘ Randolph, of Roanoke, often sj^ke of , COUragement to all parents to lead good thü 8ubtle definition of the term ‘ Con-
vl.i ,nxt Mh.ml.l thenceforth bi* his mother and always with affectionate iives! fn this way your example never substantiation.’ If this be true, and
! nVtr Inhn’H md St lohn's only enthusiasm. | dies; it goes on and on, and is re- 1 have no reason to doubt it. whither
hel»l for 8t . John s and &t. .le m . onj. May the day never come when woman | produced in your descendants. XX hen ig that Church drifting Y“

' »n ‘introiliietirn to -i s,iall cease to lie the angel of the home. : t|ie ruler in to-day's Gospel believed, _\s indicating the manner of the Real
May the husbands and sons,after buffet- j brought belief to his whole house, presence, there is an essential differ
ing the waves of the world, ever find j So it was in the case of Zacchæus. ence between Consubstantiation and 
in their homes a haven of rest! May the May your faith and good works bring Transubstantiation.
bleeding wounds of the heart be s»x)thcd , blessing and salvation to yourselves and Koal presence called Consubstantiation
by the oil of gladness and consolation ! i y0ur children from generation to Was a conceit of Martin Luther, devised
Xlothers, 1x3 fond of your homes, he j generation ! 
attached to them. Let not the two —
words so dear to the Christian heart- 
home and mother —be separated. Let 
peace, order, tranquillity and temper- 

bo found in tho home. Let 
the angel of chastity preside over the 
domestic hearth and stand at the door

di< a non-user ol 
tho extrav

SgSBFB®
, a,liind them but onc e in r wl

rif

Schulte dues not call then

peace,
with divers, tribulations and tried in 
many adversities.

If thou shalt say that thou art n< t 
able to suffer much, how, then, wilt 
thou endure the fire of purgatory ?

DIVIDEND
GUARANTEED

For weparent- —}<; Wheel»

has never been a i 
which

right. There
won t.«

^d’xmaller ^ »p,minted 
jlpraiio Buhlmell.

Would you like to"possess a policy
of life insurance upon which the Sur
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed ?

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment I.jfc 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran- 
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. 1 he

North American Life
offers the very best of security. \ 
policy in it pays.

Home Office, Toronto Canada

Ho was some
TENDcNCY OF RITUALISM.

k L liariu t< r Is Hull
It is a part of tbo all-wiso 

through and above nil 
that in matters pertaining 
ti ding of character, the im
£ tale»ts lent us, each mus
itosclf. hut none need t

will be inq>(,ssl',*ü
side1—God s hide, 

success is sin

“ Tendency towards mediaevalism “ 
is tho latest description of the Ritualist 
nuvement. Those who think this move
ment originates in a mere love »>f dis 
play are very much in error. It is the 
result of a reversion of the Episcopal 
and Anglican Churches to the doctrines 
of tho Real Presence in the Sacrament of 
the Eusharist. It is natural that this 
trend towards a Catholic doctrine 
should be accompanied by the corres
ponding Catholic forms and ceremonies 
that symbolize it, and have always been 
associated with it in the Catholic

runs
FV
-i

that
II the right 

such a Helper,
!!«)%♦ to Live Loiiu<

,niu venerable Senator l’ol 
a, says ; “ The secret o 

„„rt I urn eighty-one and 
happy and healthy us a Go) 
i '.11 mv neighbor» who g.

re dead. I never g 
ï m-v r r, tired. 1 tell yo 
tea] disease I know of is to •

-L) roved
t

e Tli«‘ En»to l'rv* rx
a complaint often made I. 

is that the enamel oi their y 
li worn, there it 

new cc

t
or wjrn.
fur it except in a 
1U,tor can In- much improve, 
attention. Take a large, sc 
and lukewarm water. With 

heel carefully
Then p >lish it wi 
: melted ÿi spirit 

XVipe it with a ch» 
hot water, and

It iswer<‘.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
and dyour «

•
of h-.-esW.ix 
tine.
Av ui soap,

WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.
President.

L. GOLDMAN,
MantiKing Director.Secrettry.

Alone in » <-H>.
It is a sad and lonely lile 

el temptation that a young 
iences, living alone in a ci
te i- not made ol the prope 

to the bad. 
in some rei

Æ TTt-sA In Church 
and at HomeItfN

liable to go 
Mb evenings 
right recreation, ho is 
Ah work and no play makv 
and nnreceptive to impre 
numerous libraries and : 
associations are open to 
join a Catholic society an 
meetings. Lot him seek 

nice f am ill'

1The writer illus-
I

Comfort 
is Essential

i,'

tion to some 
visit their homes, 
from lonesomeness and fro 
tiens that swarm around a 
city, the young man may 
from his >wn people and 1

^1
Th

THE.......

Kelsey Warm-air Generator TralnluK 1*
The time has come when 

in any line, it requites 
careful training and prep

it i- ti-uo that the I'ppo 
to young men arc greatt 
they ever were before ; 
other hand, there never v 
the world’s history when 
tions requisite for sucee 
of worthy endeavor 
character.

Tin- artisan, the farmci 
man, the clergyman, the 
lawyer, the scientist, va 
ions rank, must prepare 
ever-enlarging ideals, 
attain his full height.—' 
iu September “ Success.

Indecision

ASSURES YOU COMFORT. 
IT SUPPLIES LARGE 
VOLUMES OF RICH, 
PURE, MILD AIR,

CONSUMES ONE-HALF LESS FUEL
lias two-thirds more radiating surface, and, being 
extra heavy, is more durable than other heaters. 
Write us for 1902 Booklet and read tho opinions 
from satisfied people.

The James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. BROCKYILLE, ONTARIO

A great judge has 
deciding a case in whic 

clear, one isseems very 
probabilities, after all,b 
certainty is impossible t< 

Yet all men 
decisions constantly, 
decides correctly, most 
apt to be the most 
prompt decision often p 
serviw all thc charactci 
lifetime to build up, 
knowledge it has taken y 
Indecision is not only tl 
failing to take advanta 
tide that leads to fortu 
add* to the danger of cr 
street. For the format 
decision three things 
sound principles, 
doci ie what is right ; k 
enables one to decide ; 
energy, without 
decision at all.—Succès

»eBABY'S OWN TABLETS.
Greatlv improve 1 .ir.J rnl.irge i 

in size .ind nuir.btr ! v-.'Zpb 
7-S»K) illustrai n of man.

Make Vhllilren; Well a ml Keep Them 
Well.Perhaps

that if a Pope, in 
Bull, even disciplinary, or in a mere 
obiter dictum, had mentioned approv- 

préjudice of the age, that 
thenceforward converti t!

! f,
For sick, weak, nervous, fretful chil

dren, there is nothing so good as I 
Baby's Own Tablets. They promptly 
relieve and cure all the stomach and j 
bowel troubles that afflict little ones,

BENZIGER'SV 
vMACAZlNLZ iThe manner ofinglv some 

projudic
into eternal Catholic truth. Unluckily 
for L)r. Schulte, the Council had no 
thought of making a merry-andrew of 
itN.df in ardor to afford him matter of

as a substitute for Transubstantiation, break up colds, reduce fever and allay 
for the purpose truly Luthcraniau. In the iritation accompanying the cutting

of teeth. The Tablets can bo given j 
with perfect safety to tho youngest, | 
feeblest baby, as they are guaranteed » 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug. | 
For very small children crush tho Tab
lets to a powder.
St. Thomas, says : 
ing my little girl Baby’s Own Tal-i 
lets she suffered from a disordered j 
stomach. She vomited a good deal 
and was very constipated, and pale and ! 

as to delicate looking. She was always a 
nervous child and did not sleep well. 
After giving her the Tablets there was 

Her stomach got

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly.
Rrcommcn ird bv rn Archil-' • *

and Rishofs, V
Subscription Pmce, '. $2.00 A ^ 
Payable in Advance I 1.00 FOR 6 MuS.

NEW

his book to the X’andois he wrote :
“ To spite the Papists I am deter

mined to believe that the bread and 
wine remain.”

His conceit is that Our Lord is bodily 
present with, in or under the bread 
after consociation, as firo is present in 
or with tho hot iron. This is his own 
illustration. And this Consubstantia
tion is, according to the writer in tho 
Sun, the belief of practically all the 
Episcopal clergymen of New York, 
the manner of the Real Presence. As 
they are returning to the belief in the 
real, objective Presence, it is to be 
hoped that they will go back beyond 
Luther’s time and accept the belief in 
the manner of the Presence as taught 
by tho Catholic Church—that is, by 
Transubstantiation — and believed by 
the Christian world prior to the Refor
mation

THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART.

I
mirth.

The Old Catholic offered tho Council 
and the Pope what they viewed as a 
fair choice » f alternatives. They might 
have abstained altogether from defin
ing, which would have pleased tho 
German scholars best, as it would have 
pleased us Protestants best-. If tl < y 
would insist on defining, the Old Catho
lics hoped that they would be so ex
travagant as to break up the Church, 
and give occasion lor a reconstitution 
of Christianity. However, th»' Council 
would not impale itself on either horn 
of the dilemma. It defined, but in 
defining held itsidf inside'of the line up 
to "which even Ur. Dellinger had pro- 
fesseil himself ready to follow it. This 
was very annoying, 
annoying when you offer an ultimatum 
in the hope of having it rejected and 
the other side grants more than yon 
asked. That was what first put Luther 
so much out of .temper. II»' sev»'ral 
times offered terms to the Pope, but 
when his Holiness proved more com
pliant than he wished ho had to break 
with him with or without a reason. 
XXV see the same in politics. XV»' three 
times made demands of Spain which she 
three times accepted. Of course this 

very unhandsome of her, for it 
finally drove us to declare war without 
waiting for a pretext.

Of course then we can indulge Ur. 
Schulte and Professor X ernon in an ex
plosion of natural displeasure that the 
Council would not gratify them by con
secrating all the outrageous pr»»p»>si- 
tions which they looked for. However, 
they must take the case as they find 
it. The Council has refused to make 
Schulte’s and Vernon’s list a part 
either of canon law or of Catholic d»»e- 
trine. X ernon, by presenting it other
wise, has simply added pure mendacious- 
lvss to intolerable virulence.

By the way, Vernon does not disclose 
to his readers that even his friend

XX'hat riches do we not lose for want 
of knowing how to use them ! Jesus

of woman's heart repelling all unhal- | aa*b0dCfa^throui'h' H*is Hoart*should 

flr'ngth°sUwgon|9: grrd^ththr^rmy them abundant,y.-St. Angus-

paradise. For what is a home from tm ' 
which chastity is banished, but a dose- Mud y in the Heart of Jesus the idea 
crated temple from which the Spirit of you should torn, of the greatness, beauty 
God has fled. May the flowers of do- | and felicity of spiritual blessings. Oh. 
mvstic joy anil gladness grow abundant- the rich treasure of Thy Heart, 
ly along tin- path of Christian women '. Jesus . I will give all to an it. east- 

h 1 ing into It all my anxiety.—St. Bernard.
“ Well may you raise within the pre

cincts of this* industrial school this 
blessed statue of the Sacred Heart, 

could have no more fitting place 
Here let it stand as a mark

An Exquisite Work of 
Art in Colors Given Free.1

Mrs. L. Axford, 1 
“ Before civ- !

k: which

12* (iooil Advice to tin 
Twenty-live years ai 

Breen of Fort XX'ayn 
valedictorian of his 
Dame University. R< 
cnmI the commencent 
following passages o 
appropriate for this 
quote them here :

“ The man who step 
fines of the college, wa 
with responsibility—1 
of doing his best wi 
which nature and e< 
dowod him, and of doi 
ho finds himself fit wit 
which God has given 
the college man an 
It is the touchstone c 
out work of the brail 
heart, or work of the 
have true manhood, 
soul. In the econonr 
this proposition is 
changeable, indisputs 
him it is expected tl 
staunch character 
that ho will uplift 
social life, that ho w 
tellectuality of thos 
he will elevate our ed 
that he will energiz 
ture until it shall h 
folds every citizen 
which, we pray Gcx 
tellectuality, in glo:

One of Jose Gallegos’ modern art ( . " ||
chef d'oeuvre of miniature painting.

Our New Large SheN EW

We will take advantageot V 1
si,-*- to bring in each issue u * I! 
and double-page reproducti; : 
dern paintings. Will beadmirta.

Father Finn's New

a gr»‘at change, 
better, she retained her fo< d. her bow
els bee am i' regular, \nd she has grown 
much fatter and looks tho picture of 
health. I also give the Tablets to my 
baby when his stomach is sour, or when 
lie has colic, and they always do him 
good. 1 keep thc Tablets in the house 
and would not bo without them.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
druggists or will be sent post paid at 
25 cents a box by writing direct to The 
Hr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock
s’i lie, Out., or Schenectady, N. Y.

Protestant Testimony.
From he Christian Advocate.

Th»' manager of the largest shipping ; It 
firm in Manila states as follows : : v .
“ Financially tho American occupation i and a r< ign of gratitude and devotion . 
is a success, morally it has boon degrad- Hero within sight of the children learn
ing and socially it is a tremendous ! ing to toil patiently in life s battle let 
failure.” Another Filipino, a very in- this image be raised of Him Who in 
telligent man, the second wealthiest in His youth learned from St. Joseph m 
the islands, saiil : “ My business has , the school of Nazareth to labor and to
been increased fourfold, but so far as wait, to labor for the bread which 
elevating thc Filipino people is con- labor sanctifies and to wait for God s 
cerned the American occupation has not time which brings the rest which 
been all that we had expected.” This 

to bo the general sentiment.

NEW

Department. • • • ;It is always to rest.
Father Finn will conduct a - _

ment all his own. His “taiKs 
delight young and old.

.Vot'o/s. Stories Stecial Art’- ' ' - 
Departments for Women an.!
) 'oun.sp Folks* Current Event -

October number Ready.
Subscribe now by sending 1 

dollar bill for a year or a doue ■ 
for (I months, to Pf.nzigkr 
30-38 Barclay Street, New York.

AGENTS WANTED. 
BENZIQER BROTHERS,

New York ; 30-38 Barclay St. 
CINCINNATI : 343 Main S‘n;v 

CHICAGO : Sll-aiS Mad:v

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

What Made Him a CathoVc.
Sir Stephen de \*ere, brother of the 

dead poet. Aubrey de X ero, says :
“ XX’hat made a Catholic of me was 

my knowlege, my intimate knowledge 
of the innocence of tho morals of tho 
young men of the peasant class (in Ire
land).

“ I went among them ; I was at their 
hurlings, at their sports ; l heard 
them. I listened to them. I knew 
them. I compared them with the young 
men of my own class. T said : 4 XX'hat 
can make the difference ? It cannot ho 
education, for they have little 
It cannot be society, they 
ing of the etiquette of society. It can
not bo travel ; it must be one thing— 
their religion—and, I will be of the 
religion that makes them so innocent 
and so pure.' ”

HER',

Nervous and Sleepless.
is just 
th»j bio

flupvlied in Ferro/, 
builder, nerve tonic or strength producer is 
better. Ferro/.ono promotes healthy digt'slion 
which results in improve»! nutrition. The 
blood grows rich and red. furnishes stability 

t'ntiro system, and bho store of nerve 
Mid energy increases daily. A rebuild 

constitution, new spirits, tmalth and 
strength, all eomo from tho use of Ferrozone. 
This marvelous renovator is sold hy I)ruggi<t.s 
for 50c. a box. or six boxos for 82.50, By mail 
from Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.

Dr. J 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is pre
pared from drugs known to tho profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the euro of choDra, 
dysentery diarrhoea, gritting pains and sum 
mor complaints. It, has been usod successfully 
hy medical practitioners for a number of years 
with gratifying results. It sulFerlng from any 
summer complaint it is just tho medicine that 
will cure you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25

labor alone earns.
There

for
one cure and that Is plenty of 
od and nerves, which is best 

hich no blood
seems

LIQUOR AHD TOBACCO MBITS one, than
zthToothache Cured iu one Minute.

urate some batting with Poison's Nervil 
inc and place in the cavity of the tooth. Hub 
the painful psrt cf the face with Nerviline. 
hind in a hot flannel, and the toothache will 
disappear immediately. Nerviline is a Fplen 
did househohl remedy for Cramrs, Indi 
H m, Summer Complaint. Rheumatism. 
Nruralgta and Toovacn**. Powerful, pen»- 
trating, safe and pleasant, for internal and 
external use. 1 Tice 2'*. Try Nervi,ino.

Sat m St.A. McTAGGART, M. !>., V. M.
Street, Tortmto.73 Yonge Cthe

References as to Dr. McTaggart s prof«‘ssion- 
al standing and personal integrity permitted
b>8ir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. tl. \V. Ross Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts D. D Victoria College 
Rev. William Cavvn, I) 1)., Kno x College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of tit, Michael s

C Right Rev? A°8weatman, Bishop of Toronto 

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rkcohd, ljondoa.

Dr. McTftggart’s vege 
liquor and tobacco habi

xpensive home treat men's No hypodermic 
actions ; no publicity ; no lose ot time from 

__einese, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion or correspondence Invited.

or none, 
know noth-

INsrHUCLluS*
Till: SVNCOFFIN K'S IlEVOUT

ON THE K1I9TLK8 AXI> UOurKte *>*LAYS AND HOLY DAYS-
With the Lives of mv-J |„llv Aid of

pUnations of Ohrlmlan Faith »nd D( Heat|ng 
Church Ceremonie», » iira,ver8 »nd »

Ooecrlp lon of the Hoir tond- * d highlr 
Curdlnnl Olbboos. ApPr.'’vc}\ Xrchbl»tioP». 
recommended by 6 Cardinale, 1- , rcliizi00»-
«1 Blehop., andnumeron. priest» “ w011k 0»" 
T„K IHWT AND FlteAT'ISTpCATH^^^ incl»4

Ricklt'’s Anti Consumptive Syrup stands at 
the head of the list 1er all (listases of th»' 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in break 
ing up a cold. A cough is soon subdued, 
tightness of the chest is relieved, even the 
worst case of consumption is relieved, while 
in recent cases it may be said never to fail. It 
is a medicine prepared firm the active prin 
ciples or virtues ol several medicinal herbs 
and ran be depended upon for all pulmonary 
complaints.

remedies for the 
e healthful, safe.

ic Suppose it to be so, that they have 
all they desire ; how long dost thou 
think that this will last ?|S1 tic

cents.
Use Hamilton a Pills for Bili.iousn*68. TA1NARL 

ed, |112.
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
I OUll B0YS_AND GIRLS.

gFPTF-MBEB 27, 1902.
They made obedience to the 

a ml they pro tended that he 
.'rf.ll and brave, for people do not 

aid fault with a king.
Little Heroes.

What <1<> you think of a boy eight 
(min old—only eight, poor little man 
ho has been supporting liU mother and 

.is two little sisters for the greater part 
,f a year? He did a man’s duty man- 
,,11 V| but it was too much for the child, 
vho perhaps lies dead at this writing 
lead of overwork and starvation. Here 
s his sad, brave little story, as the 

have told it :

( |wjh|
hem.
vren,

in splendor until the end of time.' 
Catholic Citizen.WITH YOUNG MEN.

Helping Other*.
It is narrow and solflsh spirit that 

seeks to help others. Persons

Always Say Grace.
A clerk and his country father en

tered a restaurant Sunday evening and 
ook seats at a table, where sat a telo- 
;rapli operator and a reporter. The old 

bowed his head and was about to 
ay grace, when a waiter flow up, sing- 

“I Lave bee-iteak, pork chops, 
Father and son 

their orders, a id the former again 
The young man

Worth While.

A"d ‘srlh
U ttiti BÜ.

Ill «02. never
with such motives can never bo happy. 
Happiness cannot exist in a heart 
where such feelings dominate. God has 
placed us in this world for things higher 
than the gratification cf solflsh aims and 

A solflsh man must bo mean.

t

k ;

ug.
.ml codllsh bal s."through tears.,ilo that shines purposes.

A man whose supreme ambition is his 
own aggrandizement, so he may rise, he 

not over how many prostrate 
Such men are of

1 lowed his head, 
turned the color of a blood-rod beet, 
and touching his arm, exclaimed in a 
low, nervous tone*. “ Father, it Du t 
ustomary to do that in a restaurant.
“ it's customary with me to return 

hanks to G ni wherever lam,” said the

^'VSïïÆ'-vtriue

"v-ÏÏte^w^btbebonorofo.nb.

T«%jlbirphr,,^aoni<«,

A|5d|be«é tb« »te wor,b tbe homage ol 
1 " them bul onto in a while.

g

forms is a selfish man. 
i,o good to God or nun.

They may arrogate 
honor and distinction, but right-think
ing people look on them with disgust.
Thov are an ofTnnse In the eyes of those old man.
who are kiud and generous. Nothing For the third time he bowed his 
so elevates men as a disposition to uead, and the son bowed his head, and 
extend the helping hand to others. The t he telegraph operator paused in the 
development of generous impulses is the :lct of carving his beefsteak, ami bowed 
greatest lever to spiritual elevation, hit* head, and the journalist put back 
The Christ Spirit brings us into sym- his fish-ball, and bowed his head, and

. ,. ,,I oat and l>i‘ty with every form of need. The t here wasn't a man who heard the short
There has never > - K ‘|l()t barefooted child, when cold, is an ,md simple prayer that didn t loel a

\,cautif»l character (,rdinarv object that excites our sympathy, profound respect for the old farmer,
woiiio so by lining j K very form of want, physical or moral, llow Charlie Kill sou’s tieiiiu# Moved «
£ad smaller ofllces appointed of God. ^ QUp cntin. 1>villg. To no cry sm-,. car. .0wsna„ers.
Horace Buslmell. van wo turn a deaf ear. One day he said to Ins father : ” May ,,* ‘ /mollths the youngster main-

that AnriouUure I hav.-tkat old car that stands in the J™, ** battle with tb. work,, bit

It i, a part ol tiic a‘ . Nino times out of ion the best answer yard? ... , to day ho fell unconicioua In the street,
through and above I ” which a physician can give to a patient, Y c ; If you will take it away anl ^ ^At-uin, who was summoned, shook

that ill matters V®rUu". ; 'or wlio, with direful look and dolorous net it up to I lie house, said the father ||is hr| , and s;li(l . - |>.,0r little chap ;
building of character, I ^ l0ue, Inquires, What shall I do V is, with a smile, lie evidently tkougi (.aid , call't last long. Dying
the talents lent ua. eachmus. stand u,r , that such a proposition would daunt “ma,w*n). and work at his ago."
biinsclf. hut nono «a • J The most important injunction that ilm youthful exp •nuicntcr. Hi u hero ?— a little saint beloved
Ikavilli—npo-d,. , lu *»!.« be given to this M age, Edlsoi..........ne la ............ «even hundred ^ Who died to »Te !
the right side—God s side. wl,ether in regard to solid financial loet from the laboratory, ami stands Kl.,ial „vvr the ms. come» the story ol
,uch a Helper, success is . prosperity, or to enduring personal upon a hillside, the grades of which are ^ brayi, K|1(tngh lads, Philip ! ..

How to Live onjovincut, or to gladness of heart, or very steep. , . . Vinev, aged twelve, and Arnold Vnioy,
rable Senator 1 ettusof Ala- |Hallh of body, is, be content with a Many a man with p olity of median - tf!rtoon years. These in tie

tara, says : “ The secret of living is to U|W .U|d moderate increase in your sub- ical power at ins disposal would have • * , s wore rewarded recently with a
”rk. I am eighty-one and happy and ^la|R.(,_ withdrawn from an attempt to get the ti|k,aU, „r tll<. Royal Humane So- I across green
iiaTI],v and healthy as a hoy. 1 notice Tlio crying educational error of the old car up the steep lull, hut not so , ,d Great Britain, in recognition of 
that all my neighbors who got rich and is, allowing so many hoys with Charlie Edison. tbei'r liraverv in saving an elderly mail
retired are dead. 1 never got rich and ,,, rCiirh adult lift without the knowl- The next day, ho appeared at the ^ drowning. The society is very
l nt'Vtr retired. 1 tell you, the most od(,,. „r somc. handicraft, by which they laboratory with an old white horse, a Uculal. 0„iv to give teitimonlals 
fltal disease I know of is toi|Uil work. mi ]|t t.avn a living in any country, in lot of rollers, and another boy to act as , ^ is a,)s;,iut,dy certain that the on a

« Thr Enamel. ,.aso thev were reduced to penury, his assistant, lie borrowed Irom tnc d-n„,,,. lias been very great, both to And after a pans
There arc scores of thousands of persons laboratory some jackserows, and began I , t\or,.s<iuor and the person rescued. “You, wlie are
in this country who arc living from to raise the car from its short strip o ^ ^ thal |act wl,ich make, the distinc- things, ran you . ldbo
hand to mouth, whose loss of a single track. Ills lather saw the initie this instance particularly re- rito.yct beautiful,little flo
day's labor would he followed by a stages of the performance and won- u eonsidering the ages of the dwelling alone in this lonely hollow,
diunerlcss d-y who might live in care- dered. lie thought that Cliarho might uri-aaver*. rounded by poisonous weeds and never
less comfort an a single acre of land, move the car across the level road in . . Tj- bovs ar0 tho grandsons of the seen hv men ? Do >'°“n'’ttl1.^D()
hut tor the want of a little patience front of the laboratory, but expected | ^ sir Htdward Creasy, who for many placed in the order of cr ,
ami self-denial. Look at it : him to give up when lie should reach . f wa__ Ul0 chief Justice of Ceylon, you not think it wore bettt r ip J

A single acre of land will readily the steep hill. The lad went to wor k while staving atSwanage, England, re- on the lull amid the homes o •
afford room for forty apple trees, and i„ a masterly fashion, got lus car on i - i iently , fiev saw a man who could not But lie, knowing her " ■ ■ ■
forty bushels to a tree is not an uncom- rollers, and moved it across the road, j ^ b;.volli his depth. Ho was meaning, and that sll",,P;*e ' ol
men' product, making sixteen hundred By working carefully for several days, |)oi( carried oat to sea, when the lonely lilu as well as ol the 
bushels ol fruit, which in midwinter, in moving the car a little at a time, and ( t |10 boys, realizing tho great the violet, answered ,
any of our largo cities, will readily keeping it blocked so that it could not in, immediately -Nay; I can see thw purpose •
br'„„, i) in good order, fitl cents a roll back down tiic hill, the toy grad- to llig re9CUe. In his desperation see that it dwells here, giving
bushel and sometimes *1, by the barrel, ually got tho cumbersome vehicle, wit 1 the drowlling man caught hold of the and light in the dark ma., « „m|. lh,, 

lain industrious and ecomonical its trucks and everything else intact, llant ]ad ulli pulled him under, but glade Iragrant. e ' -, • , t.
t ,roily in the country can live comfort- and without even a broken window, to h 1 ith wonderlui skill little rivulet is glad because it is hi,
ablv on half that amount of money. the lawn in front of the l'.d.son house «he b1Bny managed to reach | and how its |

' farmer, of forty But this did not satisty him. lie , ^^ «.ater with his charge. They and how the little b rds are glad, and
writes that lie built a track for tile car, and, l.,efore wou]d undoubtedly liave been drowned how it rejoieos in tlieir songs 

ny weeks, had a successful s , ,lt ,he fact that the younger boy, happy, even in its lowly place,
ear railroad in operation. Ho and his iing thdr imrll, also plunged into Bat shesaid: -Thoanswer Hnot.un.c-
boyc.....panions experimented to their } risk .............. led In tout. Evidently It was borntoflUa___________
hearts' content, and the railroad was V,' ,' bl,aher in time to help higher place; why is it not thin . , asoak siNgyg^niW

......*...TsE
Ties eslab, „f thc recognition it lias re- common tilings. ^ ^ j ,Qok for. j

ward a year—ten years. 1 sea it again 
reproduced in a multitude of white 
violets, all shedding fragrance 
giving forth light, and making glad __
shadows of the wood. Is tins nothing, | -------
O friend ?” . _________

But she answered sadly, to 1« »» - ^ ^ 1Vky & OROMGOUI
she is concerned 1 lear it is nothing. || ri. uv r lUmt of Coininitrce,
does not make her life happy to know , 1|l|ndon
that after while Olliers shall come m « ,rct.AuT»W BROWN. 1)KN M8T. HONV* 
place and Is1 misplaced as she. I) 0r;ldua,x, t ir-inio Univursitv. Gradusl.

,1,., riddle of tiic universe. I’hllalfnlphli Hiatal Co'.luz.i. lSV llunUae HI.
^tud they arose and went forth out of Pinn ■ v l 

the wood both sadder because of tin

paper dcspatclivH 
“.jimmy” McCabe, eight years

ikrn to-night from his home m
old,

vas taken to-nignt irwm ....... ;
’;U. Kockaway to St. John’s Hospital, 

Ijong Island City, so weak that it is 
.eared lie cannot live until morning. 
Vhe lilUo follow became ill boenuve m 
i struggle to provide a living for his 
notlier and two tiny sisters lie worked 
;oo much and ate too little.

Jimmy's father, Dr. McCuIm», former
ly owned three drug stores at Hooka way 
i lea eh. He lost his money and then 
disappeared. Mrs. McCabe worked to 
support

B nmcan to themselves
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iMt'hor limaUhr0nndh tbou“ ‘ 'jimmy" csrapin/u'ut 'of the'V'ty "and wnmlTred 

took up the burden and began to sell nwwy

It was spring, and many flowers grew 
within tile deep, cool woods, and there 

Rttlo streams therein that rail like 
threads of gold, and. here and there, 1 
brooks that twisted about like serpents 
of silver ; and the young loaves wore on 
the trees, and little birds sang in the 
branches, and there were perfume and 
light and melody through all the valley j 
glades ol the afternoon.

And the two ran from glade to glade, j j 
peeping into the hearts of the flowers I 
and chasing the skirt of Beauty as little I All lU'fll- 
ckitdren chase a bright-winged butterfly | 

meadows ; ami anon they i 
solitary white violet grow- 

above a trick-

as a policy
the Sur- 
iuarac- m Franklin et.CldragO 

Id by DpukkIhI* at 
in r bottle ; 6ix for $£

•s you in- 
tient Life,

run»
.5 1*If its quality you 

want....
Thein.

td guaran- 
ie paid-up 
it the end 
make it ar. 
L The

CARLING’S
... is the Ale

f

s IThe venc
i

i Life u!
ing amid a tuft of grass 
li„g rivulet, and so modest and hoauti- 
Iul was it that they sat down b« f-.ro it 

fallen trunk to admire its beauty. 
» she said :

Hi
&:urity. A

I 1
to I’re* rv

4 complaint often made by wlieelmcn 
the enamel of their wheel is dull 

‘rwern. II worn, there is little hope 
R except in a new coat, but its 

1 1,0 much improved by a little
Take a large, soft linen rag 

With these wash

i Canada wise in many 
tell me wbv that deU- I

THH

MUTUAL LI”E
OF CANADA

I
luster can 
attention.
mid lukewarm water, 
vonr wheel carefully and dry it with a 
L, Then p dish it with a solution
oil..... limited ip spirits of turpen-
tino. Wipe it with a chamois cloth. 
Avoid soap, hot water, and a brush.

-IFE n nta»l iAin.Vbc Ontario I
CABE,
king Director. \V.iVMcS.

reisonabxral^ thatstuai-anlee
Aa income to Y cure elf *,r

Wife (if you haveAn Income to Your
o‘i 'l lor h- r life.

wife’s dea’.h.

Alone In n City.
It is a sad and lonely life and 

Cl temptation that a young man exper
iences, living alone In a great city, u 
ra is not made ol the proper stulf, ho is 
liable to go to tho bad. it he spends 
hi* evenings in some reasonable ami 
right recreation, he is better i*>r it. 
Ah work and no play makes a man dull 
and unrcceptive to impressions. 1 he 
numerous libraries and young men s 
associations are open to him. Lot him 

Catholic society and attend its 
Dot him seek an introduc 

nice families and often 
Thus protected

full

They also gn 
Valu os ant 
ear i .c:i tor !
HOB K ht Mei.vix.

its trucks ana evt rytnmg e.st?
and without even a broken window, to k- |ntW fo|loW| with ----- ---------  -----  .............
tho lawn in front of the Mmon house. and enddrance,finally managed to reach and how its big

A ( t h and Loan
Kxicndod In 

of the policy.
! ,r inree Libi-r.i.l

Geo. Weob 

S,.c'y . Waterloo. Ont.

A New England 
years’, experience, 
raises six hundred bushels of onions

of land ; that at thc last weed- 
turnip seed, and

snag or.

W. H. Itionici.i.
an acre
ing, in August, he 
gathers a crop of four hundred bushels; 
each of those sell in New York, and 
other large cities and towns, ami soli 
readily, by wholesale, for eighty cents a 
bushel, in almost any year.

An acre of cold, marshy, sandy land 
will yield forty barrels of cranberries, 
which often sell for $30 a barrel.

An acre of the common white bean, 
which is easily cultivated, requires but 
little skill, and which is not affected by 
trust or rot, and which is always a sal
able article, will yield au equally pro
fitable crop, if well managed.

J.\V. Manning says he cultivated a 
piece of ground “ 
orchard of apple trees, some ol them 
four inches in diameter; one hundred 
and tiftv grape vines, part ol them in 
bearing" ; a hundred and thirty currant 
bushes in bearing ; fifty hills of 
rhubarb ; and one-third of the whole m 
the Cutter strawberry, which, in a sea- 

of thirty-five days, yielded five hun- 
’ And all on one-fifth of an

nat join a 
meetings, 
tion to some 
visit their homes., 
from lonesomeness and from the tempta
tions that swarm around a stranger in a 
citv, the young man may be sale away 
from his >wn people and his own home.

Edison had boon tried, 
tion pleased the senior Edison greatly.

“ Charlie has a remarkable memory,
Mr. Edison said to me not long ago. |nands gelf-slcriflce.
“ He appears to take an inten -t 1 almost sure
science, and works hard at whatever he alld gUvb boys as lie grow up
undertakes. The father seemed tc j f whom every nation is
lay considerable stress on the size ol | to t6e 
Charlie’s head, explaining that tho boy j Pr°»d.

already we'l|^B^iart I She was only a little cur, of no breed 
large num w - j. j -■ i whatever, but most affectionately true,»“r’ R^Northro^in SaoocL ! and beloved of the two holies who had
size.—W. B. Northrop uc | brJught ber with them lor change of

... I s*ir from Karslrube to Baden-Baden,
This is tho way a Gaelic writer in ' ,|)e buautiful Lichlenthaler Alleu

“ St. Patrick's ’’ tells the tale of the j ^ delighted to frisk aliottt while loo
king of all birds;" lmw it mistresses sat busy with their knitting,

Of course ye have all hoard h w it , thep0 it was that one morning she 
was. The world would not satisfy the , midQthe ac.,|Uailltanco of the great and 
birds without crowning a .L’® -ood old German Emperor, William I.,
themselves and having a great shouting , a[|er dr;nking the waters, was en- 
round about him. A,nd *" joying a short stroll beneath the trees,
gathered from every quarter to t P iJOUUded forward immediatedy upon

1 perceiving the royal presence, for she 
was of a remarkably discerning nature, 
and with tho ball of worst d in her 

I mouth, which one of the ladies bad 
| allowed inadvertently to fall to the 

ground, she leapt upon him, and in lier 
excitement somehow managed to un
twine the same and twist the threads of 
wool round the logs of hisj Imperial

experiment km

The liiipst courage is that which de- 
A really brave 

to lie unselfish and Harsssss...
1

t TrnliiliiK 1* >fcei»nrj.
The time has come when, to be master 

in any line, it requires long years of 
careful training and preparation.

It is true that the opportunities open 
greater today than 

before ; but, on tho

rfiov y;;-.-il;>N - >-
and the <!<>»£ ■The Kmperor

to young men arc 
they ever
other hand, there never was a period in 
the world’s history when the qualifica
tions requisite for success in any lino 
of worthy endeavor were of a higher 
character.

The artisan, the farmer, the business 
man, the clergyman, the physician, the 
lawyer, the scientist, each in his var
ious rank, must prepare to reach up to 
ever-enlarging Meals, if he would 
attain his full height.—O. S. Mar den, 
iu September “ Success.’

on which was an ■1■The Kin.; of Hirtls.

391 DUN DAS 8T„ 
—Anaeathetloa and X* \H. STKVKNSON.

* 7 tendon. SnenlaU: 
Kay VV’ork.

;

5in.UEL But at night, when the moon came up 
ami all the trees began a low chant m 
the south-wind, the white violet said .

■■ Behold how lit tle mortals know . I , 
am here because it is God's w.l I should 
he here. Of old, David sat on ht» |
throne for the same reason. \Y h<;....... ..
we are placed it is God's will, is it 
(I brother-trees ? and is it not our dujy 
to do His will in ministering to the 
lowly near us, faithfully, contentedly, 
knowing that if lie find us worthy He 
Will uplift us to higher place, or keep 
„S where we arc and bless us because it 
is for the best that we abide aiming the 
humble. Is it not so, great brothers 

And the trees made answer. to 
d0 Cod's will in one place is as great, 
thing as it is to do it in another. t 
von sat a queen on the throne of Asia 
vou couldn't do more than you are doing 
here, in doing your duty as He had 

intended.”
shoA«idorshoef the pissingsoathwind with

!,erll"'r'.’„ totiic^WoHcbS'slckin
tragvauvA) to lbi u------■-
the city, who. breathing it,
icfreshed and glad.—Cabal ui Connacht.

rhonc
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1 ho Min* Nlrtwt
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dred quarts, 
acre of ground !”

With these facts before us, we say to 
all if you want to live long in health 
and quiet and independence go to 
work in the love of it, be satisfied with 
moderate gains, cultivate moderate am
bitions, practice self-lemals, and you 

rich reward hero and boro

ns nd K mbwlmwi.u»ding Uodertakers »!
Open Night and l'ay 

Telephone—Hauko 373 " Kec
The

of that hill. . ,.
“ YVe want a fine, supple, active 

kinfr.” said they all.
** We would not like a fat old duck 

like you to be king over us," said the 
stone-chat to the drake.

“ Nor a double-chinned mass of tat 
like that one over there," said tho 
cock-sparrow, looking at the turkey.

“ Look at that, goggle-eyed fellow 
beyond," said a flock of small birds 
piercing with their eyes an old, lmlf- 
blind hawk ; “ wo would hate the like 
of him for a king over 
those red pimples on bis drunken fea
tures 4> The blood of our friends lias 
been sucked into that fellow’s body."

But a start was taken out of the birds 
With a shriek in the air, and a dark 
weight fell out of the clouds into their
midst. ,, .,

“I am the eagle of the crags, said lie.
“ Give over the controversy. Choose 
as king over ye the one who ^ shall fly 
the furthest towards tho stars."

They all beat their forked toes to
gether for ioy—for birds have no palms 
to make a noise with. They sprang 
into tho air-" Let the old gray bird) 
catch tho last man.” Head to head, 
wings beating, necks outstretched, up 
with them.

Thc mother gooso had only given a 
when she fell to the ground 

it was not long for her 
spouse till he had to do the same. - - 
wagtail and the lien-sparrow, the robin 
and the lark did very well, but what 

the good of it for them, for the 
got tired also.

Ilited
ARID

ill1 mlecislon-
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER»
11.$ IlnndnN Ml reel

Open Day ami Might.

„ pii p , iMf
' ElfWE

A ^rcat judge has said that, in 
deciding a case in which the evidence 
seems very clear, one is but casting m
probabilities, after all, because absolute 
certainty is impossible to the finite mind

Yet all men must come to 
he who

■
m

Telephone 688will reap a 
after.■-W

v"r-

of man.
decisions constantly, and 
decides correctly, most frequently, is 
apt to he the most successful limn. A 
prompt decision often puts into instant 
service all thc character it has taken a 
lifetime to build up. as well as the 
knowledge it has taken years to acquire, 
indecision is not only tiic cause of many 

of the flood

Converts are Thankful Majesty.
Tbe ladies were naturally m great con

sternation, hut to their relief tho Em
peror speedily released himself, ex
claimed at the same time: “So, my little 
rascal,you wish ta ensare mo,do you?"

But from that time, whenever he met 
lier, tiic dog was always noticed and 
caressed by the Emperor, and liter 
he was t he means of saving her humble 
littlo life.

It happened one afternoon that some 
voung fellows got possession of little 
Yime, who in her innocence was ready 
to make friends, threw her into the 
river Cos and amused themselves by 
pelting her with stones. The brave 
little dog strove hard for life, in spite 
,.f the hopelessness of it. But help 
,t hand, and, to the surprise and no 
less dismay of her cowardly porsccut 
,rs, from a most unexpected quarter it 
came. Suddenly her piteous cries at- 
t carted the notice of the Emperor, who 
happened at that moment to he cross
ing tho bridge a little higher up. 
Quickly lie appeared upon the scene, 

fell hack abashed.

of tho CatholicStandard ran1dnTi“^ of 

writes to that, paper recently to the
,OUOt£S: instance cf tho thank

fulness of converts when they got in 
eut of tho storm and stress of shifting 

xisl outside of tbe Catli- 
be found in a letter

i 'LlLR’SA Did ye see
Siffef f LHI1ww

INR, A l
violet loaded the

1 Vvfailing to take advantage
tide that leads to fortune, but it oven opinions that e
adds to the danger of crossing a crowded olic Church may Dterarv man
street. For the formation ot a nab.t o, just received from a hnght literary urn

tS.tSSÛSi'sS&TïS
energy, without which there can be no ]b. writes : findex-
decision at all. Success. "It the Î'W and the
15- tioort Advice to the Graduate. pression for the peace, vu J ,

Twenty-live years ago, lion. M in',?' hope enkin , cat|inlic Church. Ilur- 
Breen of Fort Wayne, Ind., was the trance into and before I was toss-
valedictorian of his class at Notre “‘Kt o p t douht without rudder or
Dame University. Recently he doiiy- ed on a » ■ ̂ |ook baek and study my
cretl the commencement oration tlie compass. ■ months I wonder
following passages of which arc so heart during shipwreck my belief 
appropriate* for * this season that we that ^^"tcîf uŒ. But now 

quote them hero : , 111 a 1 ; . ** {n nnarte and absolutely" The man who stops beyond the con- I am at home, in P^ heart How my

s îsssess 5sas% t & tartr rlr
dowod him, and of doing that for wlucli wild vaga >■ wasPth„ cataclysm that 
he finds himself fit with all the strength troplie o ■ b „Rsi,.speaking woilf 
which God has given him. Work is for separated the iurghsh^pea
the college man an imperative duty, from thc Catholic 
It is the touchstone of success. \Y ith- 
out work of the brain, or work of the 
heart, or work of the hand, you cannot 
have true manhood, true nobility o 
soul. In the economy of successful lde 
this proposition is fundamental, un-1 

changeable, indisputable. * * tJt 
him it is expected that he will infuse 
staunch character into civic Die, 
that ho will uplift the moral plane ol 
social life, that ho will broaden the in
tellectuality of those about him, that 
he will elevate our educational methods, 
that lie will energize the spirit of cul
ture until it shall have mantled in its 
folds every citizen of this country, 
which, we pray God, may grow in in
tellectuality, in glory, in morality and

mily Monthly. 
’ • i
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COFFEE ESSENCE
nak.1 delicious coffee In a moment. No treubl 
l« waste. In small and large bottles, from » 
Srocers.

Work of Three things to delight in beauty 
frankness and freedom. ______ «liven Free.1

Although the medicine business 
should, above all, be carried on with the 
utmost conscientiousness and sense of 
responsibility, the unfortunate fact is 
that in no other is there so much hum
bug and deception. The anxieties of the 
sick and their relatives arc traded upon 
in the most shameful manner, impossi
ble cures are promised; many prepara
tions are absolutely worthless, and some 
are positively dangerous to health.

As a consequence, all proprietary 
remedies are regarded with suspicion 
by many people, and the good suffer 
Tor the bad.

For these reasons we announce that 
the principal sharc-

-em art pic’-' S. J 
tinting. to

ISI I
. m»AmMmrmmo puhi-

.arge Size O’KBBFB'8 
Liquid Extract of Malt

m • " i
peof t" - ‘

new leaps 
backwards ; ' A :

"iThenn's New If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 

O"Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aida digestion, and 

k tho Hops insures sound 
sleep.

HH One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wioe- 
glaesfill after each meal 
and at bed-time will re 

I store your appetite. Rive 
I you refreshing sleep and 

build up your general 
health.

;S:liand the young 
Their obsequious salutes he did not 
acknowledge, but glancing at them 
with withering scorn made his way t<> 
he water’s edge and called the little 

almost exhausted

nt.... :SV Ml
■I

was
magpie and tho crow 
The great eagle gave a sly glance over 
his shoulder, and there was none of the 

in it hut the raven, and

Whin
log by name, and as

she crawled forth, ho lilted her up 
dripping wot—into his arms, while 

he nestled close to him, trembling ill

whole company 
he with his heart in his mouth from ex
haustion, " He is nearly done " j lit., 
“ It (i. e., the cud) is a short way from 
him "I said the eagle. But however 
long ho thc night, the day comes. Tho 
eagle himself got tired at last. He 
spread out his wings ; it was not in his 
power to put shriek out of him and lie

:hl A- ' • '
HHt II iW t ■ ' I 
t F.vfiiti-
ER READY, j

wadélGr'nS I" rus-i
;w York.

Write r 
\ special wr.'M

OTHERS,
day St.
airi Street. 
iM3 Madis.

iiour proprietors are 
holders in

h18KIR&M W&LKER & SDKS‘.ry limb.
“ My poor little friend,” 

ioror exclaimed, “you are sale now."
Then, again in contemptuous silence, 

Pis Imperial Majesty passed the group 
>1 dkest-fallen young men and gave the 
shivering little Aime to I he ladies, who 
,y this time had heard of her peril and 
,ad rushed off to her rescue.

Years have gone by. The noble old 
Emperor who did so much tor Germany 
s dead. But his memory will never 
lie, and it is always with tears in their 
•vos that they tell now thc story of the 
ittle dog Aime.—K. White in our Dumb 
Yninials.

alcohol AND DRUG users.

Victims ot the above habits will be in-

"Tit ^ntt-rL?f;~ntiy
mtidote which J u ^nd drugs
..Tmcdtlèhas been publicly endor-
Xe Congress of Bishops and at Father, 

,how’s Anniversaries, also hj Clergy 
metfrom their nulpits and by to-==e 

moieties of all particulars from
q^DixomBlwlüeoxSt.îoronto, Canada.

VO

Ithc Em-

...,, 11 mmi
guarantee of the truth of every repre- ! • f 
sentation made concerning st

Ii
id

HEK--, 1
%

i. 'looked down. . ,
“ Ye are satisfied, I suppose, that 1 

There was never a bird
. W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DroyOa. 

General A seul, TORONTOIRON-OX I".

Ii|®;9

..._your king? 
created that could outdo me.

“Oh, you dolt. Como on," 
wren, springing out gaily from under 
the wing of tho eagle,

“There is not a stir in me, said thc 
spoilt eagle, sadly falling feet

fm St. h\
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SEPTEMBER 57, 1801,„IC RECORD.
«libretod tho lt.qulem Me», presided at 
the Libera and gave ibu absolution. N - vev 
were thv ceruuiontee more impressive. Toe 
church was very fittingly decoraud for the 
occasion aud tha choir rendered very app u 
prialu music The Kav. Kuv. Father V\ avian 
ottered the last prayers at the grave, and in us 
wad laid to rest a fond wif ), a good mother, 
and a charitable neighbor, it. 1- P.

The music, both at High Mass and Vespers, 
was of an exceptional high order of merit.

We earnestly wish Kev. Father Powell long 
yearn of service iu his holy and priestly 
vocat ion.
CORNER HTONF. LAID OK 8T HELEN1’*! CIIUKCH.

between the dramatists and the Roman 
Church. That Church had been the 

Perhaps the quaintest of all tho books friend of tho drama in nearly all ago 
Louisiana and the Mississippi Valley ancf countries. The English drama in 

is that of Father Charlevoix, in the its earliest forms had probably been 
form of his letters to the Duchess of made by monks and priests, and the 
Lesdiguieres. The Indian missionary morality plays were almost certainly 
Father visited portions of the Missis- intended as illustrations to tho teach-
nippi Valley about the year 1720, and in ,ngh of the pulpit. When tho drama
his numerous letters has given a “ lull widened its scope and embraced scenes 
and accurate description or Canada and 0f secular life the Catholic Church still 
the neighboring countries.” clung toit, encouraged It and guided it.

Father Charlevoix speaks of the pro- The Church had not been responsible 
vious allairs of Canada as of ancient fOP what tho drama had done in later 
history. He would perhaps not recog- antj muro licentious days, but even at. 
nize the places of which he speaks with tho drama's lowest, tho Church had
such familiarity if he were to visit them held on to it and tried to lift it up.

For instance, ho says : It would be allowed by students of the
chivagou ok 1720. drama that the dramatists had recipro-

“ Fifty years ago the Miaulas were cated the good will of the Roman 
Kctt |,.<i at the south end of lake church. Even the most liberal of them 
Michigan, in a place called Chicagou had rarely or never used tho drama as 
(Chicago!, which is also the name of a a vehicle for abuse of the Church 
little river which runs into the lake, OP Gf its ministers. On the con- 
and the spring of which is not far from trary, they had nearly always treated 
that of the Illinois. They are at present the priests or Bishops, the services and 
divided into three villages, one of which offices „f the Church with becoming
is on the river St. Joseph (St. Joe), tin- reverence. In this connection Mr. Hall 
hecônd on another river which bears Caine instanced Shakespeare, who, lie 
their name, and runs into Lake Erie, said, was probably not a Catholic. Might 
;tnd the third upon the river Ouabaehe ft always be so. If the Church was to 
(Wabash), which runs into the Missis- be dealt with in the drama, if its offices 
sippi." were to bo indicated or its ministers

Here Is Father Charlevoix's account were to lie presents on *the stage, let
of the death of Father Marquette, in it be with tho reverence that was due 
it he tells of a miracle in that tho river to all sacred things and to all the great 

Marquette's grave changed its professions.
“as out of respect."

I HE MAltql'ETTK MIllAt LE.
“ Father Joseph Marquette, a native 

of Leon, in Picardy, where his family 
still holds a distinguished rank, was one 
of the most illustrious missionaries of 
New France. He traveled over almost 
all parts of it, and made many dis
coveries, the last of which was the 
Mississippi, which ho entered with the 
Sieur Joliet, in 1073. Two years after 
this discovery, of which he published 

;, as ho was going from 
Chicagou, which is at the bottom ol 
Lake Michigan, to Michilimackinac 
(Mackinac), he entered the river I am 
* peak ing of, the entrance of which was 
then at the right at entering it. lie 
sot up his altar here and said Mass.
After this he went a little distance to 
return thanks, and prayed the two 
who managed the canoe to leave him 
alone for hall an hour.

“ This time being expired, they went 
to seek him, and were greatly surprised 
to find him dead ; but they recollected 
that upon entering the river In- had 
ha id that ho should finish his journey 

Nevertheless, as it was too far

TELLS Of MARQUETTE’S DEATH.n
on

W ALLAI F.TOWN.
On Sunday the 2l*i lost., the beautiful cere 

mou) of tho laying of tho corner h one ol the 
new church at Wallace!own Look place 1 Thv 
weather wm mont, favorable, a luge congre
gation many Protestant*, being in attei.d nice- 

Him L>rdnhtp the Bishop in cope and mitre 
the corner e une according to the nnpushu 
r,f thv It imau ritual. Rev. D 1* M - 
nln. P- P.. cf Clinton, preached ihe

THE IMITATION of CHRISTKahthovk Ik.Mas. Mun go van, North 
On T huvaday, ti'ipt. IS, Mai> tj-. 

widow of tuu late Tnos. Mungovan, of iho 
township of North habthopc. Perth Co., died 
in Urmigevule at the residence of her non, Air. 
U. J Mungovan, editor aud proprietor of ihe 
DulFtinn 1‘uol. at the age of seventy hi* jear» 
Tne deceabt d was one of the pioneers of North 
K .elhopu, settling with her nuohand on lot i>9. 

ah «ut four miles from S^iaiford in lSlo. 
il iuri -hi ig <L> of 8t aifuru was then 

n a clearance and the couuir>
L wi.deimss. The la:e Mm. Mun 

was native of Clare Co.. Ireland, aud mi 
r .1 d to Canada wild her mother aud olhci 

intinb. is of the family in lb 12. tine was married 
a. Paris in 1845, and iumiedi m ly re 
moved to North Hisihopc, where the rv- 
iii.killing puiiud of her life was opeiit.

exception of the Del year
in Orangeville, tine and r
and haidship incidental to 

etr life and was IDo mother of twelve 
area, uluu of whom, together witn her 

nd, predeceased tier, tih-1 was sorely
uly tried with altl.ciion, bu. 
Uutintian she bore all hi r trials 

iwswi h aubliuij patience and rteig 
Her eldest son was the tale K >. 

C. d.
l.tge, l ot on 
March of la
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<5tt Catholic
1 sermon.

1 was based on the text : “Thou art Peter 
and upon this rock I will build my Church." 
• Matthew lO - .Dv.) He dwelt on the founda 
turn of the Church as the rock upon which 
Christianity was bull, lu thisCiurch, s >id ho. 
wnl 0 preached ihe dooinue cf Jesus Cured, 
and in which the sacraments which 11 
instituted will bo admlnlstertd. The sp -akfi 
dwelt upon the necessity of charily beiçg 
practiced,asii. is Lhu ground W -rk üf U uu Co. i. 
tianity. The g land concourse of people tb»*ru 
ats mblvd was to him a sufficient evidence 'hat 
the beautiful virtue was n 
in this 1
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w.lQ ihe 
wniuh she pass- d 

11 the toil
ot only not wan1 lug 

ocility, but tuat the epii it ot liar 
mony and good will prevailed hot ween neign- 
birs. Canada, our native and dearly lov« o 
country, had remaine 1 already too long lu 
da k woods of bigotry and disorder. 1. was 
only recently that people b. gan to understami 
each other, and this they can only du by t 
practice of the virtue of charity—the Gulü u 
Uuld. In this way only will our biautif n 
c ountry grow in prominence and pro-»p hi y 
Once converted by that gulden ruie of Je>u« 
Christ.Uana.ia will become, in um-. the gran i 
eat of all the nations. Fa1 her McMenaiuin 
a so spoke of the virtue of F*ith as b ing the m -ans of our eternal s*»l 
vallon. 1. is evident when we look around at 
th - prevailing disorder of our day this is true. 
Mail's belief if leftti i'self. changes from one 
creed to another. But lhe faith of Jisus 
Christ, being tplritual and Godlike, will re 
main always unchanged and will lead all who 
profess and practice it in this world, to 
our true home in Heaven. Here, in this 
Church, concluded ihe Rjv. Fath . will be 
celt brand the great SacrUice of In. • w Law. 
the holy Mass, and the ti.her sacram insu
lin d by Him will be diepcPRud. Tne » urch 
of Curls, is not a N ulonai Chur b. R*.. r is 
iu the Church of all nations and of si. cl.s s. 
In instituting it. Christ gave to His apoeiles 

dment to preach the gosp.l ■> all 
-id teach all nations w natso- 

comminded, and behold 1 will be 
you until the coneumm itionof tne world ’’ 

s died for all m .nkina and invn d all man 
Church which He founded

Thewent a

nusDa
and exucptioua 
oeing a d ;

nation.

Michael 
iat.tr city in 
ing days were passe
uu ucr cut nave upon tne dark valley sne was 
consoled and foi till, d by the Iasi riues of tne 
Church. At 7 3U o’clock on Friday morning 
Lbc i ciuaiuri wt-ie taken to til. Peter s church 
Orangeville, where Kequlem Mass was said 
by Kev. H. J. tiweemy. P. P.. who at the 

le of tne services delivered a 0rief but 
chiug discourse on the unveitainty of life 

*nu the certainty of death. The boa y was then 
put on bo^rd the C. P. It. tram for Brainp. 
at which pointit was met by Veiy Hev. Dean 
Egan of B.trrie aud several frienue, and Uans 
furred 10 the G 1’. H depot. The pallbearers 
at Brum i ten were John timith, M P. P. J. 
Burrell K J. Walsh, ti Charters. Wm. Ham- 
Bon auu John Hunnivau. At 4.20 the train 

cU a. ti„raiford, and a laige concourse 
ihe remains to her final resti 

place In the Catholic cemetery 
Etlice. Among those at tho station 
Very Kev, Dean Kiirjy, and as the l ole mu 
cortege mov. d througb the city the bell of St 
Josepn s churen tolled in tribute to the 
memory ot o ,e ut the most respected 
pioneers of the district, ihe pallbearers 
were W. ti. Bj ger. John Making, John Way, 
M. J. Dillon, Wm. Making and C. (J linlin- 
a*dly aud tenderly the body of Mai y Mun
govan, who bad hem sorely tried in life with 
many bltl.cuona and who had set a sublime | 
Cnriatiau ex *tnple in her patiuucc and résigna• 
lion, w.;s laid to rest beside those of the hus
band. who died twenty three years ago, aud 
the chl.uren for whom she had s.ruggied and I 
had been so solicitous in life.

May she rest in p ace !

desire inborn of tho him 
best that this present li

wealth or |>pleasure,
est froth compared 1 

of life eveà:
iul Mungovan. U. d. B., treasuier ot 
ml s colage, ToiuutO. wno died in 

of last year. H-rr 
d In ease and cotnf »ri, 

dark valley she

less treasure 
the knowledge of this th

it is the do
déclin-
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Beautiful Artotypes for framing, superior 
to Steel Engravings in execution as tho

Augustine, 
genius ever lived, tunic

hast made us, C

near 
passage» than whor

Rev. Dr. Samuel A. Wilson, a mem
ber of tho Baltimore Conference, 
Methodist Episcopal Chunch, returned 
last Friday from an extended European 
trip. " An interesting incident of the 
trip," says tho Rev. Mr. Wilson, “was 
my visit to Rome, where I visited many 
of the churches, including St. Peter's, 
and had the privilege of shaking hands 
with the Pope. While in Romo I 
learned that a priest of Brooklyn, X. 
Y., was heading an American pilgrim
age. 1 sought him out and asked per
mission to go with him to the Vatican. 
1 told him I was a Methodist minister 
for fifty years. He kindly consented, 
and introduced me to the Pope. I was 
much impressed with the aged Pontiff, 
whose lace and 
kindly."

SIZE 22x28. POST PAID 80 CENTS
"Thou 
«ell," he exclaimed, "i 
unquiet until it rests i 

is the confessio 
chi I

- A im>r.

Sacred Heart of Jesus........................Orel let
Sacred Heart of Mary..
The Last Supper..............
Christ and tho Rich Ruler.............Hoffmann
Christ Blessing Little Children...Schmid
Christ Before Pilate........
Madonna di San Sisto...
St. Joseph................................
The Good Shepherd..............
Madonna.........................................
Head of Christ...........................
Madonna.........................................
Christ in Gcthsemane.........
The Holy Night......................
He is Risen.................................
lie is Risen................................
An Innocent Victim................S. Seymour Tin
Head of Christ at Twelve y cars... Hoffmann
Mary Magdalen..........................
Immaculate Conception........
The Holy Night......................
Christ in the Temple...........
Christ on Calvary...................................Munkacsy

Subject.No.
foiluwtd

4the commun 
nations, 
ever 1h 
with 
Jeeu
kind to vu 
tor our salvation.

Rev. Father Boubat, P P., of Ridgvt^vn 
conducted the singing. The following is a 
copy cf thv docuim nt which was placed in the 
cavil v of the curner stone :

• This corner stone cf the Church cf St. 
Helen was Did and blessed by Hi* Lordship. 
Eeigus Patrick McEvay. Bishop of i/mdon. 
on Sunday, ti.pt 21. 11*02 Leo XIII. reigning 
in the throne cf P« t -r Most It v. Dr. O'Cor- 
nor. Archbishop cf Toronto. El waul VII. 
ruler of the British Empire Hon. Wilfied 
Lxurlvr. Pritne Minister of Canada. Lord 
Minto Governor Gener*l. Hon. Mr. Boss, 
Premier of Ontario. Mr. J iboi Hobinaon, 
in-mihor for the local House."

Tho contractors were Messrs. Dovle & Dods- 
wel:. The architect. Mr. Kea'h of tit, Thum vs.

Copi b of the f atholk Rkcord aud the 
local newspapers and a few of the current 
coins were also deposited in the corm r-etone.

The church is dedicated to the great S.. 
Hcl *n, the founder of the True Cross and 

of Constantine tho Great 
in the course cf the Bishop's 

Lordship complimented the pastor. K v 
Father (jainlan uu the splendid result of bis 
earnest endeavors for the spread of truih and 
iho successful culmination of his toil in the 
starting t f the m w church He also thanked 
the people. Piotes’atite and C itholics for their 
hearty an el practical assistance in this regard, 
and horvd th y would soon have the happi- 

of assisting at the; celt b-ation of me 
Her vice »n the beautiful structure in

that
wrung from every 

thinks to 
the present life can £ 
the world goes round.

•' ( l i a
....... G relict
........lb- Vinci flml his heiv

4
................. Munkavsy
................... Raphael
...........Brotlicr Athonaso

..IMockliorst

. .B<l(b-|i|: |

an account

4
OU 11 OE SI

And not only is th 

immortal life inherent 

God, Who created us, 

desire a part as it wei 
has spoken and de 

destines us for ovorla 

is the most element; 

Christian faith, 

succession of yours :u 
look with longing to ti 

shall wipe away all te; 

of His elect, and d< 

nor mourning, i

4 ....... Hoffmann
....... B< idvniiaiis«-n
....... Hoffmann
.......Fe uer stein
....... IMockliorst
.......Descliwaiidcn

manner are most

4NEW ST. IGNATIUS CHURCH, STEEL- 
TON.y t I.GRD REA CONS FIELD’S BIRTHPLACE

IMPRESSIVE AND INTERESTING CEREMONY.

tiauli Express, tiept. 12, SiultSce Mario.
Upwards of 2000 people were present last 

Sunday aiieroouu at the impressive ceremon> 
of the laving cf the corner-alone of '.he new 
tit Ignatius church on the corn r of Caihc.vrt 
aud liuren btreete in the villigv of Stevlton.
Ihe weather was all that could be wisned for 
and 1 jng before the appointed hour of J o'clock 
the vicinity of the new building was olocktu 
with people repreecuiing all denommationa 
and classes.

Tne pr.eence of Mr. V. H. Clergue lent addi 
nal interest to the event. Shortly before 3 

uk Mr. Ci-igue came up Cathcari street 
vids the lu iding which was io be me 

oniee, but found the side- 
ad pie it y well blocked ; with 

that modesty characteristic of great men he 
cut acrcea the road to the head of Huron street 
and was preparing to take a seat on a stump 
of a tree where he probably would not have 
been n Hicud during the ceremony. Father 
L issitr was told ct his presence and went 

ich of him. Mr Clergue was encorted 
priest into the building, which is 

already fairly well advanced, whero the captain 
of industry was introduced to the other clergy 
m -u p:esjnt, and a 1 chatted pl<a antly fn 
close ou a half hour, until the procession com
posed of Catholic e cieties of the sister town, resolution ok CONDOLENCE
and tit. James Court Catholic Foresters headed Mildmay. S «pu 12. 1901
by the 97 th regimental band arrived on the , , . ..____ . v-, -,

Kirkfield tiep\ là 19U2. seen ■ wh^u the set a a.-rs mounted the p'atform At a regular meeting ni '
Sunday, S?pt. 11, the Sicrameo' of Con- m v had boon erect 'd for the occasion on the tho following resolution of Çr'P(1,"'lvnL®

iv. I fir mat ion w.xs administered by His Lvdship, s.mth side of the building and from which the I moved by B os. L. A. Il.risperger ana u. Toronto. ti.*pt 2;.—Following is the rar^e nf
U:ght Hev. K A O Connor, and the handsont addresses that preceded the laying of the Smarter : quotations at Western cattle marke his
S a,ions of the Cross, the gift of the Misse» atone were deivered. . Xt}.al,wiieFe!ia •ltJhftS ,ple °„,-M I corning:
Mu -kenz.ie, w;re erec -*d at Ivrktlcld Ini- Mr. J . J. Kehoe was chairman and those on in His infinite wisdom foremo\euydea.h tm Cattle — Shippers, per cwt. (f . ÿ ■ 
mediately after High Mass, which was sung the rDif r.n with him were: Mayor Thompson, father of our esteemed treasurer, a Kramer, do., light, #4.2j to <6 in ; butcher chuivv, $, • o
by the pastor Kev Joj. O'Sullivan, His Mr. F H Ciergue. Counciilors Gimby and and grandfather of our respected K a_cc. J vs. $4.50; butchei. ordnm,y to good ÿ
L irdship confirmed forty four chi.dren cart- Munro and Fathers Lussier. Hazdton aud ^•,lvr"ÏVer\ an<* al?° ltlc J . Stockers, per cwc. $3 2mo |3 75
fully prepared many weeks before by th ■ Cadot. lritz, \N oods'-ock, of our worthy brother, liy • tiheep and iambs—Choice v
pastor. The children assembled in the hall The chairman in a brilliant address explained lDuck, $3 30 to t3,ô0; lamb
opposite the ciuirch where they were cerefud) the obi icts of the ga- tiering. He was pleased Resolved that we. the memb *rs or nranen hn- ks, per cwt.. 
d corated bv the ladies in charge, Lh-.n while to see such a vas. gathering of adhertn of No 7'*, hereby express our hear.f'It sorrow for 1 o
singing the hymn to the Holy U.iost marched o her churches : itshowed that they had a kind- the loss Bros. Kramer and mmp'K nave =u*- Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, S:
in solemn procession to the church. A very ly feeling towards their Catholic friends and he tainnV, and to extend to them our most sincere calves, each, $2 to #10 00.
large congregation composed of all cDsses d«.sired ;o assure them that that feeling was | sympathy and condolence Hogs—Choice hogs, pi r cwt,, $' 1 •<
witnessed the ceremony and listen -d attvc- reciprocated A man a religious belief was not . Resolved, that a copy or this résolu ion oe light hogs, per cwt.. $f'.7: to £• ^
lively to the ins:rue.ion on the nature and the tee’ cf his worth. There were good and I inserted in the minutes or tne meeting ana a hogs, per cwt S'l 75 to $'> <«; sows, per
ell" cts of Confirmation, by His Lordship. bad in all churches, aad the reason that Catho- copy presented to Bros, lauck ana Kramer $3 5u to $4 "<J; B'i-gs, per cwt

A’ 3 30 the Nations of the Cro*s were erected lies were not always better than people of and Inserted in the ctficiai organ or >ne ,
Fver since t he church vvas built it was felt that other churches was because the old gentleman C. M. B. A . and Cathot.p kki orp, London. . . ' .
the Stations should be in it. Througb the witn the cloven foo: pays mire attention to Augukt r . Miss ere, Pres. r - x-’ „, ’ V" ,Svp ' 2o —Ca'ie—
thought and kndmss of the Mlsns Mackenzie them than be does to other peopl -. The build- Geo. Heringer. Acting Rec« Sec. i LnchangD. veals 5c lower; top- o
while in the Old Country at the coronation lug of a church indiciVed the growth of a town ----------------- « * — -- i 1, ,° *00<L -5.oO to_î_; 7o. H_ g«
festivities this want has bien supplied The or city and therefore it was a matter of public nr-nnuTo I miv .it a-e, «-x-‘r; x0(‘Vv' 5 ' - ' -'a 1° i - ’
Stations are six el plated with the figures interest. Tne ert-cti jn of churches w vs a.so an MARKET REPORTS. t ir?. 0!"k ‘rs, *. u ; >.
boautifullv engraved and framed in guilderi excellent index of the material progress of a ---------- , 1!Kht no % > « ) to > ■ !•> : pig*. '• ••;" _’o $ ■' :
oak la size they are made to suit the church community, and this was the case in Saul' Ste londor. 1 LrL Y.-D«°a-: i > 11

SiSKua,l?bn^i0„DL0c,at.?reate‘tÎTM uma». «Xvt 13:,,'7 ^r- **
years the principle prop to the church in this thousands as to c a •. ^etYaiiied ner lh * honev* in 1Ï-sPt«t£? v?iXe<” *3 '5 t0 ; culls to good,
quarter of the country From the tim • of the M vyor Thompson w vs the next speaker, and t0 et-rained» Pcr lbc., honey, in vi ,a to %3 a0
early missionary Dfcors of the late Archbishop he was cordially r eceived. He spoke very in ^ VVho»t now unrnnrprft i
Walsh of Toronto to the present she has ever tereatingly on the lessons the aying of a cor- n^w o/nndi *1 u rn 8M5^dn
shown that kind hospitality to the clergy which u;r stone conveyed. Each one could take S'-00np» ■?» vi .. t n nid"
;s only found in a thorough Catholic 1 ady home a lesson f o n the ceremony, and it was , 2, i? fv‘Vorn *1ST* harlev" s7 to «£•

Hi* lx)rd*hip re-urn id to L.nd-*ay on Monday, this that they thould lay the corner stone of Sl ^ to vL-V>' corn ÿi jii barity. , to tv>c, ,0QI) g-^j
and b, .he kindne,, ol Mra. M.cken,.;» in lend- their liv.a crote ly and with care It con * to $1.10, buck (j =,n 5u,ar“. al»o .oca!

this quvrter He was accompanied by Mr. should walk even when ne is old he will not j!?e.rV i
Crowley Pet. and a 1 irge parly from Kirkflvld depm from it." His Worship wa. happy to la'iiiS 'ner'ouartcr *1 00?o

churcb “d ïts’M'SrS’si

«Sœ» |epoulU7^Sprlng chlckens.dreMed, 50 to 7^ FLATÜ.

“oi“cïtlledîCnrVBr'i9t'nt'ngthe M,Ch"!an Sir «{S'Sfc.'tSS-îî'ïJ l“ “o He*18; l?ye SOUR LENCY, HÉARTBURN.
Mr. Ryan spok • as a member of the Knights tnTtk,2? Per lb 8 to 8jc.; spring ducks, per pair, MD ALL OTHER FORMS OF flVCDF DQIfl 

uf Columbus. II recalled Luo old dvjs iu -- p - * uI wi ■■ v •• •
paVÆ 1̂'*:'W®. 'IVoU.U.THE MIGHTY CURE,

as the di-'*over of Sault S:e Mvrie to the dis- stags, per cwt. 82.50 to 83 00,
coverer of America. Farm Produce —Hay new, $8 CO to O'")

lU fjre calling on Mr Clergue Mr. Kehoe straw, per load. $3.5o to gl; straw, por ton 
spoke of the pieasur * it must ue to aii to have 
the promoter of the great industries present on 
i bis occasion: it was the more pleasing because 
it was that gentleman's flret attendance a: a 
public event ou side of his own immediate 
concerns It w.-s through Mr. C.ergue's 
t fions that a majority of the audience were 
living here, and had it not been foi his great 
works in our midst there would be no need of 
building a new church 

On rising iob; ak Mr Clergue wa 
a splondii rec q t on. He said in part : Mr. 
chairman. Rev. Fathers, ladies and gtn;l". 
mun—Mr. Kehoe is au Irishman ; it has been 
his blessed privilege to kiss the blarney sin 
ll.« is also a law> er and in a i- gal argument he 

i his element, bu. when he undeitakes to 
ipllmeat he ah

To tho Kiitor of the Mali and Empire :1 4tiir—The paragraph in your issue of 13;h 
iiioi. regarding tho Dirrhplaceof 1/nd Beacons 
field recalls io mini an iuiemsiing if almost 
forgot'en tact, linking together two of the 
greatest names of the last century, la the 
first decade of the century two youths might 
nave been often seen playing together in 
Bloomsbury Square, the one a slenaer child of 
sedate dem anor and fair K îglish count i - 
a rice, in striking contrast to his companion 
whose black curly locks and pronounced r >cDl 
fmiturt s iirocDimed him as of the royal race of 
Drael. The firs, w „s John Heury Newman, 
futuie prince of tho Church, and greatest 
modern master of English speech : the other 
B i jam in Disraeli, author of 
and twice Prime Minister 
h mse in which Card ini Newman was Dirn in 

ear the Bank of E igland has long since 
demolished, as has, 1 understand, the 

house in which he later rvsid il with his par 
enta in or near Bloomsbury Square. But the 
interesting fact of the early associa ion of 
these two groat nvn migh' be fittingly com 
memnratca on the tabi d to bo placed up n th" 
walls of 2: Theobalds Rvjd. tho birthplace ul 
Lo d Bea^onsfivld Yours etc.

Toronto Sep1. 1H, l!*i>*.

........ I iuffinann

....f. Murillo And

........Havenith
...........1 lofftiii nn4■ her

11.-thorv.
(romthoncoto Mivliilim-.ivkinae to carry 
his boil y thither, they buried him near 
the side of tho river, which from that 
time has retired as out of respect, to 
the cape at the foot of which it now 
runs, and whore it has made a now pass-

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER.

I THOMAS COFFEY.
I CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.

■ ' more,
sorrow, lor the first th

. tioMr
V'.;

Tho liret stayoLondon. Canada
numerous novels 
of Britain. The scene uf the 

walk and thi

away.
with its lights andsliaiels Divine

contemplation.
By all accounts, practically speaking there 

will bj no debt on ib« church when i: will bv 
completed. 1: will be an imposing building 
of stone and while pressed brick situated on 
one of the pretties sites iu the village of 
Wallace; own.

The collection tvk°n up on Sunday from Pr 
testant und Catholics amounted tu the sum
5 no.

age,
“Tho year following one of tho two 

who had iierformod the last duties 
to this servant of God returned to thv 
placo where ho hail imrivd him, took up 
his remains and carried them to Micbi- 
limavkinac. 
have forgot, what name this river had 
before, but at present the savages 
always call it the 4 River of tho Black 
Gown.’ (Thus savages call tho Jesuits. 
They call the priests the White Caps, 
and the recollects tho Gray gowns.) 
The French have given it the nauiv oi 
Father Marquette ; and never fail to 
invoke him when they find themselves 
in any danger on tho Lake Michigan. 
Many have affirmed that they believed 

owing to his intercession that 
they have escaped very great dangers."

Thv reverend traveler had an adven
ture while lie was encamped on the river 
St. Joseph, which he described most 
feelingly :

“ After supper and prayer, as it was 
very hot, 1 went to take a walk, keeping 
always by the side of the river. A 
spaniel that followed me everywhere 
took a fancy to jump into the river to 
fetch 1 know not what, which I had 
thrown in without thought. My people, 
who thought l was gone to rest, especi
ally as it was late, and the night dark, 
hearing the noise that creature made, 

it was a roebuck that was 
the river and immediately set

sb sorrows, shall have p 
will go into tho house

■ . ; bacon. 11 to 15 Dressed ho 
killed abattoir, $9 25 to $9 50 i- 

aati — Ontario 10J to 10*c: and lown*h;p* 
io J to I'D-; (Quebec, 10 to l ic. Hu r _ 
Fancy townships creamery, 2 j »o 2 tines’ 
to vnsh p creamery. 2<q ro 2 * qt 4. o- 

i try. 2D o 2<)Jc; Ontario ( r.-.«nv: v. 1- 
and dairy butter, 15c. to 15fc. Egg- - 
18* to 19c ; "anrtled sto<'k, lKjc to 17. - • ,,ght 
receipts, 15Ao. to 10 - , Nd 2. 13$ :o liv Honey 

B ■ ! iver, In eeo loot II to 12 per e .
in 1 lb tins, 9* to 10c; in bulk.

Live Stork Markets.
TORONTO

signature being that of Mr. 
Clergue. While lb- aidr-ss s w.-rein prog, ess 
at-ver vl gentlemen w. nt through the gathering 
aid took a collection which it is sa'. <\ to h*ve 
tot alt d the imigniflceLt sum of $3"0 for the 
building fund.

fresh k
iee, the first 'g- 8‘ 50 ; 

r U" It».
he

01
I could not learn, or l o°, LIFE A AO

by the 
air Now, it is frequenfcl 

a mystery. That is 

extent : for the amour 
edge wo have of life h 
next to nothing : we ) 
its manifestations.

But there is one thi 
of which we have ab 
and it is this, that al 
plant or animal, or i 
according to God’s ar 
one way, and that w 
stantiation. This ma 
pronouncement, but il 
those who have given 
so litlo thought. As 
the plant, whether it 
trample upon, or any 
one forms of vegetable 
organic substances ti 
into its fibres, stem, 1 
fruit. And there 
tion. The animals p 

1 ganic growths, and 
their tissues, bones, 
covering. And then 
omnivorous master o 
stantiates vegetable 
stances into his flesh 
is thus he lives, an
other vital functions, 
pulsation, digestion 
only subsidiary to 
tiou is transubsiantia 
therefore, that wo 1 
almost the only tliii 
certain; neither veg 
human life is maint: 
way. Such is God’s

il. F. M. C. M. B. A.DIOCESE OF PETEBR0R0UGR.
Fig MARRIAGE.

CONFIRMATION AND ERKCTINU OF STATIONS 
KIRKFIELD.O’Conn ei.l-McCub.

Si. Patrick's church Molancthon. was thv1 
scene of a pretty and interesting ceremony 
Monday, 2iiid tost , when Mi** Minnie McJ 

■ .n.- of Melancthon'e mo*; popular young 
D.lios oticamo tho bride of Mr D. O'Conn. 1. ul 
Ho.stein. Tne ceremony w ts perform d and 
the nuptial M **s celebrated by Rev. Father 
Murphy of lmndalk The b. ide w is giVtii 
away by her father and looked charming in a 
t r avel ing suit of Venetian biu *. She w*s at
tended by Miss Rea O Counell. of Holstein, 

supported by I* 
University. The 
pixyed by M.ss 

of the brut ■. 
igratulations of their 
accompanied by thc.r

OF TUE CRO *S A I1 ST JOHN’ SBt-l
On

i*ii
8*i

wes, per rwt.,
93 25 to |3 ;-5 ; 

cu.ls, each 8- to

'0 $42;

9712*
H\y

n uh. per cw 
52 25 to *2 -5 ;the

march was 
M Cue, cousin

groom 
of ToMeCue 

wedding 
Aggie
After recftviug the cot 
friande the bridal pair, 
immediate relatives, repaired to 
hurst. ' the re-idenco of the brid 
where a rtcherc

•v

mpan tea by their 
red to •• Maple 

e’s father, 
wedding breakfast was

rs O'Connell Uf: by the 5;3 ' train 
onto, and will visit Hamilton,the Falls 

Bufi'alo and other American points b.-fore re
luming to ' Loir h 'in * in H als’ein.

and Mr
forfor

■'..Y.'.':
V- -

DIOCESE OF LONDON. vo;
bd-

FORTY HOIRS AT HI DUET OWN.
The Forty lliurs di-vuiion comnit need in S 

Michael's church on Sunday, closing on Tues 
.lay morning. The various service? were 

• rgely atiended. The altars were brilliantly 
ligh ed and profusely d corated with flowers 

1 ne singing by ihe « hoir was t xcelit n . Rev. 
Father Bout) a1 was assisted hy R >v Fathers 
ti uuett, of Sheee baro, P (j : Fore er. of 
l'namesville ; Quinlan, of Wtet L" iv- ; Ph. 
Guam, of Wyoming ; and Ronav. of Michi 

Ridge’own Dominion. Sept. IS
MISSION IN *• ST MARY'S." LONDON.

•v G i gory O Bryan, ti. J.. auu another 
iber of the tiotiut) of Jesus whose name is 

not yet announced, will conduct a two week-»' 
mission in ti Mary s church, corner York and 
l,yV> street*, this city, beginning the first Sun- 
i «y in October. Further pa-'iculars .vill be 
g von in our next issue. We merely uv r. 
tion the matter this wet k so that ou 
v, .d «rs may prepare themselves

t A k i nilVi

thought 
crossing 
out with their guns charged.

“ Luckily for mo, one of tho two, who 
blundering fellow, was cal loti back

V.V;

was a
by tho rest for fear lie should occasion 
the loss of their game; otherwise it 
might have happened that hy this 
blundering 1 should have boon shot.

MISTAKEN FOU V HEAR.
“ The other advancing slowly, per

ceived mo about twenty paves from 
him, and made no doubt that it was a 
bear standing upon his hind feet, as 
these animals always do when they 
hear a n<«i***« \t thi* sight lie ettek**
his gun, which lie has loaded w ith three 
balls, and, c roach ing down almost to 
the ground, made liis approaches as 
silently as possible, lie was going v- 
fire, when on my side I thought I - tw 
something, without being able to dis
tinguish what it was, but as 1 could not 
doubt that it was one of my people I 
thought proper to ask him it by chance 
he did not take mo for a bear, lie 
made no answer, and when 1 came u; 
t > him 1 found him like one thunder
struck and, as it were, seized with 
horror at the blow lie wa< just going tv 
give. It was iti< comrades who took up 
what had parsed.”

WANTED.
SALESMEN FOR V, E8T- 

the sale 
C. Sa try 

so ' wo smart nv n to 
for Western On; trio. 

Company. Toronto.

agents, for 
frees, ornamental treoe. etc 
fission basis. Alac 

act as general ag-'
Apply to Pelham N

up in the way
even when ne is old he will not 
U.” His Worship was happy to 
nd wished the new church and 

a full measure cf aucc 
cillors Gimby and M 

able to the 
ad, represent

is or comm
Re

urserym OBITUARY.

mu#
M ts E T. SMITH; Ottawa.

y passed away on Tuesday, 
hull li.uebi, iu the persou ui 

Mr. E.T. 
the Public

lal
,po

An C9*imable lad 
•K- O' -« a.-cn D. h", n iusi. aitei » s

grace and mercy about to bo opened for th in. Mrs. timith, 315 Lyon street, wife of 
and in the hope that this announcennn1 may Smith, collector of revt 
be read bv some whom the words of the pastor \\\ vks dep .riment and tiepai 
might fail to reach. fur Wei iagton ward. Tne d

b.'un ailing since the prev’j

a spec
Iilatiuer t<t

m- üf
rate school truste11 

asvd. had ouly 
Thursday, and 
until Monday

mgnt, w nen a sua.ien cnange for the wi.rt.- 
took place, from vvhich she never ralli d and 
death resulted The deceased, who was in her 
tif ) six h year, was boro.a Q ivb- c. a daughter 

io late Vapt. G. G Duule.vie, tihe was of a 
isposi'ion and a loving 

momer. ^h<- was a d voted 
of ti . Patrick's ebu-eh and was a 
willing, charitable worker and was 
respected by a Drge circle cf fri- na 
a sorrowing husband sho leaves 
and on • son o mourn her su 
Mr. ti. E timith ot the O.'awa Ea 
C.i. is a son and the da 
E. ÜAnc K-k cf Toronto 
who resides at home. At the time i 
Smith s death Mr Smith was absent do 
on business in connect on with the department 
a d could no reach ha city until Wednesda 
M s. Smith also leaves thru

. «&Fa;htr O'Bryan is well known to Londoners.
conducted 

ion with 
have no 

of S'.

TEACHERS WANTED.
S. S~NO ti RALPH. A FE-

pr
nothing serious was anucip 
night, when a sudden cha

ch she m 
deceased.

Having on two previous uc 
Missions in the Ua'h-’dral ir 
R. v Fa’her Doherty, ti. 
ooubt but that the seat 

be tax d to its 
Dur renders ar*.* rtqies'

Almi h y Go l may bless tho 
ous mission aries

REV. K POWEl.l.S F1I 
Rev. Father Fraivis Pow 

<iO ), w ho w as ordained a priest 
tion U illege. Sandwieh. on 8 aturd 
célébra eu hia first M ass in 
■ids city, on Sunday la*t 
Met hew. R-v. Path 
member cf th Cougn gat ion c 
a aisled in tbe celebration of t 
Mass by Rev. J. J. V, Aboulln

J. Murph]
S B., ac

, and we
TORONTO. WANTED FOR

D mal» teacher fo- Ihe halar< e of the rcar
ies to begin Auguaf 18ih. Apple af will 

please state salary t xpe. ' vd ana v ir -- ' he 
undersigned at Wylie, P.O., Out. F. Mi 1 >r hy,

1239 t-f

j.. Toronto Stpt, 25 — Wheat—Tho offeringe of 
Ontario grades continue fair ; No. 2 white and 
r»>d quoted at 6ti; west and at 65* ' e 
M anitoba whea’ is dull; No 1 hard. 84c g. i 

78j G derich; No. 1 northern 82*' g i.
Goderich, and No. 2 north rn. Snjc, 

and 7 4 io. G idetich Oats — The 
steady ; sales of No. 2 at 29*c ! 
hts, and at 29 to 29*c low freights, 1 Apply, stating qua 

Corn — The market ie quiet. I P'cted, to P. K. II 
anadian yellow quoted at fitc w.>s ; ! Out. 
eliow. American quoted at 69 to 69*c. I
U here. Rye — The market ia steady ; FARM FOR SALE.

J. i?UQ,Ue-- and ‘^riem "etoadl- 7.«d ’ ?».< i-UiV Y.< CHOICE (ill UN AND SM.'K
i,qM fvm ,13 V. fr7Lh', and'NU i fuln in Dullo.ln .-minty. 1(0 am* il ot .

•J ro l\: with SHk-s i 18 PeM-Thn '; ’°'1 bolldinga W.ll wv.-red at <1 : ■ •>
i, dull at ->5 for Vn o o,,- and 71c ' D=>oi and ,-hurch within IIvo nino

ninhU 't-lnnr - \irMv n,Î rnnr market within two mil - K> -»t
pa’enta, made of new wheat, quoted at $2.63 TnVnr-.tn 111 t,nS‘ ”uKhüS- ,5 Von«o roet,
ttf$ > To. middle frclehta, in b-iyors’park»; for I loronto-
export etralght rt-Uere. tor dom»«tle trade, i BUSINESS CHANCE.
quoted at r >.l * to 83.2t>; in barrels. Manitoba i . ___,__ ,
fi'.iur steady: Hungari m patent*. 93.8-5 o 34 25. ft°^QR
delivered on track Toronto, bugs included, j S?ip8R^nMnd uSin*nnt 
and stroop bakers. $3 fsj to $3 95. Oatmeal olic Record London. Ont.
—Car lots, in barrels. $5 on track, and in sacks, j 
84 90; broken lots. 20c to 25c extra. Millfeed— i 

uotvd a1 |\2 50 wc3f. and shorts.
817 west bran ouiet here at $14 and shorts at 
819 : Manitoba bran. 817 in sacks, and shorts,
823 in sacks, Toronto.

ing capaci'y 
fulb si extent.
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w THE IlllEAIIVANTED IMMEDIATELY EOlt i ,:Ki 
■ ’ ’ cot! tivparafe school, ao assist 

alificBtiuns and 
alpin, Sucre ta

• .i, a native of 
.at A-sum a 

urd.ay ti *P’ 2 »
M ary's chur- h. 

fv.-ifc of til.

ti . Btastl wa- 
Solemn High 

V. ti
arpe a 'aeon H.\,
R-'V W Roach, V. 

of ceremonies In iho 
; tv> p i *■ li *v. P. J M 

K on. were X'cry Fathn McBrad . C. ti P.
I're-i lent Assuiup" ion , g Rev. F Fo 
st *r. ( S. B. and R-v 1 Roach V ti 
Very Rev Father MeB ad y was : he preacher.

... .i . h ■» subject being the t'atholic Priesthood. Ttu-
Mr. liall Game, )nesnltnu' vevvntly at , fiu;jfui ,u.w church was crowded to the 

th«> onoimv" ot St. Mauelu-Ul's Vatholiv loor-, and during - he entire course of the elo 
b,,Jr. IUm-.v. ’O' v, Mun. x.Ul i,

would In' within the memory ol Munoot Ins tion * closest attention. The al ars 
r-ithoUe friends that alter the last time prettily decorated with a profusion of 
U.mp o» , ,. ... . carnations ami astors artisocallv interspersed
lie stood oil a t atlv-hc platform he .v- ^ tap rs and colored lights Th 1 newly
tnVim <ev«*rt'lv to task bv a vli’Vt > which ordained young priest, af er Maas bestowed his John Dunlevn*.
ht'lH'lonfti'-I in IauuIi'k f "r vvunt. 1 lul.'li, \ ti»

toits Protestaut principles. He made tv all the congregation who approached the al.ar Smith, grandchildren. 1 he pallbearers were 
apology for standing -n » Vat., div v- vurjo,.-. y ^rg „ „ ^

lorm U2.am. >>1' xxa> nvl 1110,1 ils a by u -v. Father Powell, assisted by Rev Kearns. Tho floral offerings, which were most 
i., . . is a non-V;1 Ihvlic is a Father A boulin as d. a -on and Rev Father b«'autiful. meiud.d wrea'h.O A. A. C : shield.

' , „ ..... t!u,vv , vh -on F.gan sub-deacon. Very Rev. Father Me Mr. lohn McLaughlin ; shield. Dr. anl Miss 
politician , ht " UU1\ 1 Brady'S semmn in the evening was on Christ Robinson, lucre were spiritual bouquets and
who had nothing but admiration tor the he Miracle Worker. 1 w.u a masterpiece of Masses from tit. Patrick's school staff and Mr.
nffoet* the Vativ'liv Vhurvh was now •*• quence, dearly proving, from not nvuely a M F. Walsh , „ ..

•and could wish t<a aid them by any mighty in word and in work. Ho also justified, and while the friends and relatives lined up on 
• , n,uv.*r Sooakitv a- i from historical facts the exclamation rung either side of the mom aisle the coffin bearing

moans in hts pouur. D J» * f-om the Pharisee of old concerning Jesus, the remains were carried up to the altar steps
dramatist, ho recognized the good tha. •* \eVer did man spake before as dove while the choir chanted a very solemn dirge, 
feeling which had nearly always existed I this Man " 1 Hev. Father Fitzgerald received the body,

besides 

t wo d aughters 
•Jden ne mise. 

Lumber 
lghttra are Mrs. A W. 
and Mis- Nina ti.ni h, 

ho time cf Mrs.

|5;S tn f ! * a
sa’nry ex- 

Pf -cott.
s accord d Now, man is créa 

life. God has decl 
promised it. Tho 
Son into this world 
works of Jove and n 
had no other reason « 
might be prepared I 

Open the sacred i 
in the words that 
Christ. You will li 
ln the synagogue c 
Christ made promis 
He associated tha 

eating of [Ills flesi 
of His blood. A 

memorable night 
His Apostles, Ho p 
*"Wed£nite of thi 
words He used wc 
lied and effected t 
bread and wine 
Bl°od. It is 
this living Bread 

»ng life. “ He that 
drinketh My bio 
life and I will rais 
day.”
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o d1 lit:

,

t. fti;.

Mrr Powell. Dhe. 0
j:

pay a compllme 
I; is true that f< r une an 
my friends have placed

he ïi.' l ways • x-aggerta les. 
d the confidence of

onrKo*fwmm THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE 
DRAMA.

de rlacud upon m-i a 
int of rt-apen dbility in thi* portic 
.fia, but all th ■ great industries here, 
the r sun of my ow n efforts. You are 

partners with me in these great works 
and to you belongs a very large share 
of the credit for the success of these 
enterprises. 1 is also necessary for 
their fu'ure success that churches should bo 
built l he men who a»e employed there have 
families : these families must have religious 
instruction. I i* essential to the sutecssof 
the industries that the men shall have the 
benefits that come from religious teaching, f ar 
Christianity was the kernel of civilization and 
w as iusf as necessary to commercial life as was 1 
civilization. Tne next in impo tance was edu ! 
cation of the children and then hospitals for ; 
the alleviation of human suffering. In closing 

Clergue thanked Father Lussier 
building committee for the pleasure of 
paring in the ceremonies Fathers Lussier and 
Hazleton followed with short addresses in 
English, and Father Cadot. the rwor of the 
new parish, spoke in French and I alian 

Father Lussier then proceeded to bless and 
lay the stone while a chorus of male voices 
sang the litany. This lasted only about .en 
minutes. In the stone were placed copies of 

constitution of the Catholic Foresters and 
Knights of Columbus, also a document which 

d by the chairman for the benefit of the 
. giving the namee of forty witnesses 
of whom signed the document with a 

hich had been procured for the

iethree br» hers, who 
. ti.dney Danlevie

i
r“3

a freitl as mas. nr 
. b* suie* : iv e in ; he cit 

post ofli e d t> artmeiiL, 
M. K Houle vie. Mr. ti

ofney
Mr.

the sympathy of many friends in 
if sorrow Jiequiescat en j> ice l 
any expressions uf sorrow aud 

laid at rest in 
ontreal roadi, on 

cortege was quite 
of som ) of Ottawa's 

rs were 
-d . Mr
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CM An Interesting Speeeli 1>> Hull Uialne, the 
Novelist. ' an in 

,TH- 
12

Catholic physi'" 
Address 11 B "< a

‘ 12HK-VA-'". 1 . us were 
ct me ry <Vt 

h rmay morning. The 
Imgtnyand made up or eom 

ad mg citiz ms The chi* f i 
Mr E T. ti nuh. husband of

oil
id ftA

Free Samples. 5 «° &c- °°-L,a

Bran is
1 ■ lionrne

decease 
>ck of Tz tiydney Smith, son ; Mrs. Hancoi 

caughier; Miss Lcn.a Smith, daught er ; Miss Lena Smith, daughter ; Mr*, 
ohn Dunlevie. Mr. Mich^tl Dunlvvio. Sydney

W. E. 
nd tiydn

BMtOn'vast
MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sert 25. — Grain — No. 1 hard 
Manitoba 71c Fort William; No. 1 northern 

* 69n for October shipment ; Ontario Na. 2 white 
wheat, 65c and No. 2 mixed at title w-Rt New 
crop peas, 7 qc afloat: and do oats, 33c afl w: i 
S ptomber delivery: rye, 56: atl ia‘: No 3 bar l 
1 -y. 46c ixfl >at. Flour — Manitoba paints, : 
L3.99 to $4.25 ; strong bakers. $3 M to $3 95; 
O-vario s raight rollers. $3.40 to 81 50 ; in bag*, 
fl 60 to $1.70; patents. $3.80 to 84.10. Roll d 
oats—Millers' prices to iobbers. $2 25 to 32 30 
in bags, and $4.60 to $4.7 ' per bbl. Feed — 
Manitoba bran, a^ $16 to $17, and shore 823. 
bags included ; Ontario bran in bulk 815 50 
to $16 ; shorts in bulk. $23 in lota Pro- 

—Heavy Canadian short cut pork. $25; 
compound refined lard. P to 9*c.; pure Ca 
dian lard, lie.; finest lard. 12 to 12*0.; hams,

fm FJLjTTJxZLJBIJ^G-.Mr. and 
P irtlci-

\Ye make a specialty of
New Plumbing.fia

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
F. C. HUNT

>

;■
â E:, 521 Richmond St. thePhone 12L1.

1-5. THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS.
Utile Folk s Annuals 1900, 1901.19'1-all for 

10 cents. Address : Thoa. Coffey, CATHOLIC 
Record. London, Ont.
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